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The Mining Fields of Moina,
Mt. Claude, and Lorinna.
I.-INTRODUCTlON.
(1)-PRELlMINARY

STATEMENT.

THE original pUl'po:se of this expedition was to make an
flxamination of the tin, tungsten, molybdenum, and bismuth ore-deposit.s. and to report upon those unprospected
areas which were C'Ol1sidered likely to prove profitable
"Duree", of the ores of these metals; but, in compliance
,\'ith the request of mine-owners and others interested

in these districts, the scope of the investigation has been
extended to include metallic mineral deposits other than
those enumeratea.
It is intended III this bulletin to present detailed
information regarding the occurrence of the or~s of tung",ten, molybdenum, and bismuth, and to provide also particulars relating to the yarious methods of concentration
that ha\'e prayed applicable to the different types of ores.
lnve:-<tigations haye been made to ascertain whether the
amoullt of molybdenum pre;.;ent justifies the establishment
of a CUSLoms concentrating plant for bisllluth, tungsten,
alld molybdenum O1'eS, with the addit ion of a special unit
for the complete ::;eparat\on of the latter mineraL
All the mjlle~ and mining prospects in operation, and
most of those temporarily abandoned. were visited; and
a very careful examination w<\i made of the geological
features of the districts. :Many new features have been
reveaJed as the result of this examination, not only of
purel:' scientific interest, but abo having a decided economic bearing.
(2)

GE:\"ERAL

STATEMENT.

The \York outlined ill this report was carried out duriug the period extending fro111 the 23rd .Tune to the 3rd
September. 1918. The writ.er was absent for eleven days,
therefore the actual t.ime spent in the field was two
months.

2

3

The present report 1:< de-,;lgned to :;upplemellt. that
written hy )11'. \Y. IT. Twel"etree~e) (now out of print).
in which an adequate de"lcription id gi\'ell of the general
geological features of the ..e distrid~. Sillce that publication was written a considerable alllount of developmental
work has been done, thereby providing much further
material information relating to the ore-deposits. The
writer desires to acknowledge the influence of the conclusions drawll by :\lr. Twelvetree". from whose report
extracts have been made, and are included herein.
The geological map accompanying thh bulletin includes
a portion of the ::\It. Pelion area to the southward. The
Mt. Roland area, out.side of the!';e districts, but included
in the region co\'ered by this report, is not shown on the
geological map.
This work was carried out. with the aid of the mineral
charts of the district.f>, drawn to a !icate of 20 chains to
1 inch, Certain topographic features have be.ell correct.ed,
and other features. not marked on the chart:- have heen

It is a pl:~,.;ure to acknowledge and to place on record
the s.pJendla and f'fficielll s.'·\·'·e'..."· relic Ieft> d b y them.

added.

The height.·, above ~ea-level ha\'e been calculat.ed from
aneroid reading-:; ba~ed on the level of the railway-line at

Sheffield.
For purpose of reference, the old numbers of forfeited
mineral leases ha\'e been retained iu thi~ report, and
appear on the ge-ological IlIap.
(3)-..ACK~O W LEf)GEMF.~T~

The writer de.;ires to express hi.; appreciation of the
courtesy and hospitality extended to him by many residents of the districts during hi!'; visit
The assistance rendered hv )le:-;,.;rs . .T. Craze,.1

J. Andrew, A. Carlson,

J. P. ](ell\,. and B. L. Thomas. of Round Hill; W. E.

Hitchcock, '1". To\\'n~end, ~. F. D. Adam. H. Lawson, A.
Jubb, S. Goldswortlw, and n, Gun of )101na; and S\'d.
Reardon and G. 810anf'. of T~orinna-gre-atlY accelerated
the work of this illn"~tigatioll
"
. The writer \\'i~ht's abo to gratefully acknowledge lli",
lIldebtedness to ":\If''~''r~. \Y . B. Cocker. J J , Andrew,
L . .T. Smith, C. }""'. n Adam. R\'d Reardon, and R .
Magee for much valuable information rl'ceived
The writer was a('('ompallifC'd 011 thi~ f"xpedition hy
Messrs. R. ~lagee and \Yarwick Ca"tle as field a~".istants.
(I)

nd,'

W. H. Twt'lvetreE": Ta" Ge-o. Sur". BuH. So.'H, 1912.

(4)-LoCATIOX

AND AREA.

The :.\IiddleRex and :.\1t Claude district~ . '
.
the -"ollthern pa'rt of tIl C
t
f D
,au~ Situate III
the north central parte of o~~<:'i;l:nja e\'~~'e wFhlC~thOCRcl~pies
wh]('h . has a genera I
'
mendional
coune forll1~ aOlIver
ron h e '
graphll'al bounda.ry ?etween the two ~h"trjc;~
g g 0R~~~)~d ii~rde h (hst.rlCt includes the si,lver-lead mines of
1 : ~ e Tm Spur area two mIles southward and

~hel ~old-mllllI~g field of Lorinna. Middlesex district
me? es t?e rIch hn, tungsten, bismuth and mol b
~:~telI mInes of Moina" the, a.lluvial 'gOld area Yof
Black ~R~unt, and the FIve-mIle Rise, Stormont, and
clir.;tri .; llff g?ldfield~ .. )ft. Roland area, outside of these
r cL, but ll1c1uded III the region covered bv this r rt
le~.to th~ ~lorth-ea:'t. and adjoins ~It. Claude TI epa,
PellO!l llllllHlg di<.;tl'lct. in which important ' If Ie Md·t.
cO\"ene' h i d
wo ram IS...
~
a\'E" )~ell ma e r~E'11tl:', li('s lmmediatelv to th
outh. Th~ malll cenU'e ot population i~ Sheffield' f
e
lllg to\\'JI',hlP ot about ZOOO people
In th '
.• a armmed, t here ate thn:e small settlelll~nts
e reglO11 examLorl11na and -:\[oina
Ceth
.
't' namely, Cethana,
.'
.
ana IS ~1 uate 13 miles '
,
th er I V dIrection from Sheffield
~ou
d L'
.Ill a
'}
f' h
,an
ornIna hes 8
R:\,es a'~l ~r 'SOl.lthward on the right bank of the Fort.h
'. er. : Olfl~ he;;. on the we:;t side of Forth River
l~ 22~ lllll~:'. dH.;tan~ by road from Sheffield.
' and
T~e I eglOJl examlllcd i~ 9 miles wide east and we!\t
9 mIlt'\! long, and has an area 01 '-"I square Tlll' es.
1 ' , and

5

11.

LlTERATL:RE

The literature on the geoloO"v and ore-deposits in ths:e
districts is rather extf'l1sive. °'rhe earlier reports COll~all\

mainly de?criptions of the mi~l.es in operation at the tuue,
little attention ha\,ln2," been gL\'en ,to areal geology.
.
The only large-scale lUap coverlllg the whole of thiS
region is that prepared by )Ir. \Y. H. T,welvetree'i.
accompany his very compreh€,llSl\'€, repo~t. Issued as Bu 1 t' No 14 of the Tasmanian GeologiCal Survey. ~Ir
~.l~. \Valler also prepared ,a very useful map of porhon
of the region. ('overed ,by ~lll:-; repoI't.
T
d
The folloWlllg publIcatIons relate to the geolo~ ci.f!
mining industry of the Middlesex and Mt. Clau e 13-

\0

tr~cts:-

1881. Thureau. G.: Report on the North-"Testern
Mineral Deposits.
. '
1893. Montgomery, A.: Report on the Mmeral DIScoveries in the Neighbourhood of Bpll Mount.
1897. Smith .J Harcourt: Report on the Shepherd
and' :Uurphv Tin Mine, Bell )iouut.
1898. Smith, J. Harcourt: Report ort the Bell )iouut
and )liddlesex Tinfields
•
..
1901. "~aller, G. A.: Report Oil the }1i~eral ?Istr~ct.s
of Bell ~lount, Dove RIver. FIve-rode RIse,
&0.

"

1907. Twelvetre>es. \Y. H.: Report on the Bell ..uount
and 1\liddleBex ni~trict.

1913. Twelvetrees. W. H.: The )Iiddlesex and ~It.
Claude Mining Field (Tasmanian Geological
Survey Bulletin No. 14).
1916. Hill" L~ftu" :lIiddlesex aud :lIt. Claude Di,. trids-Mineral Re:'lonfce:;. X o. 1. Part II.
(Geo!. Sun· .. Tas.)
G. Thufeau, in his 1881 report, details the results of ax:
examination of the g;alena mines on the northern slope ot
Mt. Roland and at ·Mt. Claude. The :lit. Claude SllverLead Company was then working the deposlh WhICl~ ~re
now owned b~ the Ronnd Hill Silver and Lead ),hmug
Company, No" Liabili.ty. It is pointed out that the ore
occur:; in irregular velllS or stockworb,. and tb~t the p~o
per way of mining it would be by open-tace cuttIngs. RICh
ores are stated t.o outcrop t30 feet abo\-e the lowest
deposits worked at creek-Ie\-el.

A. Montgomery, in 1893, viS"ited the Mt. Claude mines,
and his report covers the whole of the Middleeex district.
He concluded from the number of discoveries already made
that the field must be more than ordinarily rich in minerals, and that it was well worth attention.
.J. Harcourt Smith, in 1897 and 1898, traversed the Mt.
~aude and Middlesex districts, and described the workmgs on the various mining leases.
G. A. Waller's report, in 1901, dealt with Bell Mount,
Dove River,. and the Five-mile Rise, and was accompanied
by a geologICal sketch plan of the Bell Mount mining district
\V. H. Twelvetrees, in 1907. described the ore-deposits
of Bell Mount, Middlesex, and Dove River. The conclusion arrived at in that report was that the field, on the
whole, would probably prove to be one with numerout!
BDlan and rich lodes. In his later report (Geological Survey Bulletin No. 14), published in 1913, Mr. Twelvetr....
exhaustively discusses the mode of occurrence of the oredeposits, and predicts a prosperous future for the distriot
as a source of tin, tungsten, and bismuth_
Loftus Hills, in his report on the mineral resources of
these districts, gives statistical information on the tunglllten ~nd m<?lybdenum production and deposita, and make.
oertam speclfic recommendations, with the object of stimu,lating mining activity and expediting production.

7

III.-HISTORY.
In the history of this mining diyi::>ion the earliest discovery of which ihere is definite record
made by the
well-known explorer. the late James SmIth, forme:ly ~f
Hamilton-on-Forth. Early in the sixties, before hIS discovery of copper ore at Penguin and at Coppe~ Creek, near
Gunn's Plains, Mr. Smith travers~ the MIddlesex and
Mt. Claude district., proceeding v.a Castra and Black
Bluff and crossing the button-grass-cov.ered plam south
of N'ietta, later named after him. DUrl~g a few ~'eek8'
sojourn in the Lorillna area gold, was dlsc~vered m the
placer deposits near the present ?rldge,. c~ossmg the Fo~th
River. After carrying out certam prehml~ary prospectl,ng
'Work. proving the extent of the deposIt,. Mr. Smith
returned bv the Forth Valley route to HamIlton. A few
months lat~r-this time accompanied by Joseph Raymond.
J arne.<; Fenton, and "\Y. M. Crosby-he returned to L.or~
inns, and endeavoured to test the value of the gold~bearlng
ground by sillking a number of shafte: ~hrough the wash.
A 1though f'llcouraging results were obtamed f~om the top
wash this work was abandcned he fore reachmg' the bot·
tO~l ~f th~ depooit. owing to the heavy influx of waf~r.
Attention was then given to t.he valley of the. Dove RIver,
a tributary of the Forth, resulting ill the dIscovery of a
EttIe gold, and a galena lode l.oeated south-west of HIP
Devon J\line. On the return Journey ~own the Fort~
\~ alley gold was discovered at Golden POll1~., near Geale s
Bridge and a galena lode at the confluence 0'[ Claude Cr~ek
and F~rth River. The latter discovery is of some promIse,
but the lode remains undeveloped to this day.
Following the encouraging pro~pects obtained ~n thG
earlier expeditions, a number of explorers from tnne ~.
time visited these almost inaccessible areas, but n0'1 dIScovery of value was made until the year 1878, when \\ eeks
and T. Shepherd reported the presence of galena. In t.ne
sandstone strata. at Round Mountain, the west-ern ext.remity
of IVit. Claude Range. The ~It. Claude Silver-Lead Mining Company was organi!'ed in 1880 to ~xplOlt the o~e
bodies disclosed by the prospecting operatIons of the dl~~
coverers.
The operations of this company w~re not
attended with succe:;s, and in the year 1884 the 111m.e ~a.s
abandoned. The further attention drawn to .the dlstrIct
by the exploratory work of this company had lt~ ~eqllen('e

,,:a.s

in the discovery of gold at Campbell's Reward Claim ill
1885, by Alex. and Malcolm Campbell; followed in July.
1887, by J. Aylett's di8covery of thE" Great Caledonian
Gold Mine Oll Five-mile Rise. Within a very short space
of time gold was located at a nmnber of other plac86 in
~e nei~h~urhood. and the Loriuna gold-mining boom set
In. MIlhng plants were erected on the Vevonian, Great
Caledonian, and Golden Hill properties before developmental ~'ork had been advanced sufficiently to determine
the value of the gold~bearing veins.
Machinery wa:3
hauled up the old road from Sheffield over the top of ~It.
Claude Range, thence over Oliver's Hill to Lorinna, and
finally up the steep road oyer Five-mile Rise.
The
gradients of these roadR are in place:; a~ much as 1 ill 5,
so some idea can be formed of the magnitude and expense
of the undertaking. Surprisingly little development had
been carried out, and E'\'ell if the veins were extraordinarily rich near the surface, such expenditure was certainly
not ju~tified. After a. short period of activity the di!'trict
wa~ a.gain abandoned. save by a. few prospectors.
Ahout
thi~ time, ::\falcolm Campbell round galena in the DovE'
RivE'l' Valley at what is now knowli as the Devon Mine,
which, at a. later time, wa:; operated with fair succegs.
In 1891 .John Le\'ings and Thomas Brennan discovered
tiu:-Itone and wolfram on Dolcoath Hill, and were granted
a reward claim. The Iris Tin Mine. in the following year,
wa" locat.ed by M. Hearps; and in that year aho :Malcolm
Campbell reported the presence of rich alluvial gold at
Bell .Mount. This latter di<;coverv led to the influx of
a large number of mine1'8 to the fieid, inaugurating- an era.
of exploration and development, which gradually brought
~bout the highly !'atisfactory condition of mining obtainIng t.o-day. Tn 1893 those well-known prospectors, Thoa.
Shepherd and Tho.. Murphy, who have played such an
important part in the history of these £elds, were succes.5~
ful in discovering bismuthinite, wolfram. and tinstone at
the S. and :\1. Mille. This i!' us.ually referred to a!' the
pioueer mine of the district. formel'ly"knowll as t.he Shepherd and :M urphy Mine, and long familiar to prospect-ors
as the Bismuth Mine. The whole area occupied by the
granitic rock!' was carefully searched. and revealed many
other important occurrences of wolfram, bismuthinite, and
tin:'>tone ore, the most important of which are now t.he All
Natioll1' and Till Spur properties. Gold was located at
Stormont, Black Bluff, and Bond Peak, but not in highly
payable amounts. At this time the ina('cessibility of the

8
districts was the great.est obstacle t() their advancement.
}""reights ovel' the ill-fofmed, steeply-graded roads ~er8

excessively high.
From Moin .. to Sheffield, 22! mile.,
transport cost was at the rate of £7 lOs. per ton; slmdar
charges were made for haulage over the 1It. Claude-road,
on the east side of Forth River. From She.ffield the ~re
was carted to Devonport, a distallce of 21 mIles, for ShIPment abroad.

During the last decade the road from ~hef

field via Wilmot has been remodelled, the Sheffield,Lonnn&
trunk road bas been constructed, and the branch r&llway
from Ra.ilton through Sheffield to Staverton has. ~~n
oompleted, thus providing .good transport b.CIi~tl"
in accordance with the reqUlrements of the dlSt.~ct&.
During this period also the di:&tricta have come ~to
prominence as a source of b1smuth, tungsten, tin,
eilver, and lead.
Many new discoveries have ~een
made, and most of these prospects have develo'Ped mto
payable mine!';. The most successful of the later pro~pectors are Warwick Castle, B. L. Thomas, and R. Magee.

1 \".-PHYSTOGHAPHY.
(I)-TOPOGRAPHY.

((I) G'f'Jltm/

f)f'~("1·ijJti()lI.

The topography of this region is directly related to the
geology, since the highest and most conspicuous mountains
are capped with erosion-resisting conglomerates, and the
le!';ser eminences are occupied by hard tubicolar sandstones,
grits, and conglomerates. "~here the streams have cut
through the superincumbent sediments, exposing the softer
igneous formations below, the rate of erosion has been
greatly increa!;ed. The underlying rock consists for the
most part of decomposed schistose felspar-porphyry and

quartz-porphyry (porphyroid) rocks, which offer littl,
resistance to the corroding effect of flowing water.
The topography generally is Olle of high relief, brought
about mainly by the erosive action of the fast-flowing Forth
River and its lIumerous tributary streams.
The interstream areas form part of a very extensive tableland,
which hag a slight northerly pitch towards the sea. Tn
this region the surface of the tableland is occupied almost
exclusively by tubicolar ~andstolles aud conglomerates, hut
these rocks are covered in some places with a thin sheet
of basaltic lava.
A have this tableland
prominent
mountain peaks and ranges stand out in bold relief. The
elevation of the }"'orth Vaney is from 400 to 650 feet aboye

sea-level, the tableland from 2300 to 2850 feet, and the
mountain peaks rise about 1600 feet higher.
The present Forth River follows the course of a former
Forth, which flowed over a more maturely dissected Jand
surface. At Lorinna elevated terraces of the wider and
older Forth are still visible above the road, and similar
terraces of river gravels occur 500 feet above the river, near
"""ilmot Bridge. At this latter locality the terraces are

separated by sheets of basalt, showing that the old Forth
Valley in Teritary time was even then of considerable magnitude. Following the uplifts of the region in Late-Pleistocene and Recent time, the river gained renewed power,
and soon carved its way through the loose wash, more gradually through the basaltic rock, and is now deeply entrenched
within its former channel. \Vhere the pref:ent river valleys are young and occupied by hard sandstones, conglomerates, or granitic rocks, the channels are very narrow (100
to 150 yards), with st.eep 3lrd in some places precipitous
walls 100 to 200 feet high. The ri\"ers are still far above
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t,he base-level of erosion, and are actiyely engaged deepeumg their present channels.
The valleys of the higher moullta~n al'eas have b~n occupied by local glaciers, some of which were of considerable
fxtent. The Vale of Belvoir is a. typical V-shaped valley,
and the Forth has the appearance of Olle that has been
greatly modified by glacial agency. l.t is pro~able that
the complete dissection of the thick hIghly-resIstant conglomerate strata, the remnants of which still occupy ~e
higher mountain ranges, is largely due to the corrodlDg
effect of glaciers.

down to 2700 feet above sea-level. All of these (with the
801e exception of Bell Mount, which consists entirely of
porphyroid rock) are wholly or partly crowned with hard
silicified conglomerates of the West Coast Range series.
Mta. Roland, Claude, Vandyck, Brazen Nose, and Round
1t.lountain have a deep covering of this conglomerate,
which rests upon schistose igneous porphyroids. Stormont,
Bond Peak, and Black Bluff partly consist of hard tubicolar sandstone and conglomerate. These rocks, composed
almost entirely of silica, are only with difficulty decomposed
and disintegrated, and form a strong protective covering to
the soft igneous rocks which they overlie. The mountain
range formed by Mte. RolaIld, Vandyck. and Claude rises
abruptly from Sheffield Plain, which is 880 feet above sealevel. This plain is occupied almost wholly by Tertiary
basalt, although river gravels of this age outcrop here and
there; The slope of the mountain range is gradual, and
not very .steep over the portion occupied by porphyroid
rocks, whICh are to SOIlle extent buried under a doop talus
of conglomerate J but the hard, massive conglomerate
strata of the upper portioll form great escarpment...;; hUlldreds of feet high. The di~illtegration of the soft basal
rocks leads to the disruption of the overlying conglomerates, and avalanches of this rock are of common occurrence. It is noticeable that the steep bluffs all appear on
the north-west to ~outh-west fall. On Oliver's Hill the
tubicoJar conglomerates present an unbroken wall of rock
over 100 ..feet high, facing south-west, with a deep talus of
C?ngl~merate bou~der~ on the lower slope. \ The general
dIrectIon of the hIgher ranges is from north to south. alh1
the lesser ranges have a north-easterly trend.
~ountain-building in this region ~is due mainly to orogellIc movement, but the general features have b->cn lll')ui.
fied to a great extent by the effects of 10nIJ,collUnued proI:l
,
sion, both glacial and fluviatile.

(b) The Peneplain.
The general character of the surface, as represented '!>y
thE' hill and plateau summits, is uniform throu~hout ,tta
entire extent. The COUlltl'Y is a great uneven plam, which
may be called a peneplain, but whether denuded by subaerial erosive agencies alone has not been determmed.
The deep, sharply-incised valleys, carved, by the numerous streams, give the country a decidedly hIlly: appearance,
but its character as part of a great peneplam, wheJ! the
landscape is viewed from any . of the hig~er peaks as a
vantage point, is at once recogUlsed. Looking towards the
horizon the level of the inter-stream areas appears remarkably uniform; but while t.his tablelan~ ~ms ve~ even,
viewed from anyone point of outlook, It IS not hOrIzontal.
There is a slight pitch northward towards the sea, and
southward the surface rises very gradually, until it finally
merges into the great Central Plateau. The elevation of
the tableland varies from 2300 feet above sea-level near
Moina, to 2600 feet east of Lorinna, and 2850 feet at the
top of Five-mile Rise. The rising slope southward thenoe
becomes much less.
The dissection of the peneplain commenced in Teritary
time prior to the eruption of the basalt. which partly filled
the valleys and buried the leads. The present con~gura
tion has been brought about largely by the actlOn. of
glaciers during Pleistocene time, and by the corrodmg
effect of the waters of the Forth River and its numerous
t.ributary streams.

(c) Th_ Mounta'm_
The highest mountains in thi5 area are Black Bluff, 4300
feet, and Mt. Roland. 4047 feet, above ..a-level.
The next in importance are Mt. Vandyck, Mt_
Claude, Bond Peak, Roun"d Mountain. Brazen Noee,
Stormont, and Bell Yount, which range from 3500 feet

(d) Drai"TU1(Je.
The Forth River, which receives the drainage of the
whole area, and has been the major sculptor in determin~ng the present ~nfiguration of the country. has its "ource
lD the central hlghlands.
The source of one branch is at
Lake Ayr, near ].It. Pelion 'Vest; another is at a small
unnamed lake on the north-east side of Cradle )lountain.
The narrow ridge connecting these mountains divides the
head\\'aters of the- Forth and Pieman Rivers, the latt.e-r
flowing south-westward to the Pacific Ocean, while the
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formet" flows northward to BaSR ~trait. Similarly, the
Vale River (another t.ributary of the Pieman) and the Lea
River (one of the affluent-a of the \\"Tilmet. which is the
major tributary of the Forth) haye their Rour('e~ in the
Vale of Beh·oir. between Black Bluff Range and Bond
Peak, and are divided by a narrow, low saddle. The main
h.'ibl~tary streams o~ the Forth flow through Middlesex
dIstnet on the W6::;t !nde of the parent "tream. which is the
geographical boundary between tile two diRtriets. The
Forth River is remarkable for its great antiquity, and for
the immensity of its valley, altbough the immediate channel is very narrow and precipitol1li.
The area here considered is drained by three streams

on the west side, which ultimately junction to form t.he
Vv"'ilmot River. the major tributary of the Forth. These
streams, named in the order of their size. are Falls River,
Lea River. and Iris River. Falls River flows into Lea
River, the source of which is at Lake Lea, in the Vale of
Belvoir. Iris River flows through Middlesex. Plains estate,
and, junctioning with the Lee. River near Moina, forma
\Vilmot River. These streams flow llorth·eastward to the
Forth, which has an almost perfectly straight meridional
course. At the southern end of the region the Dove River
. (the source of which i!'l on the northern fall of Cra.dl~
Mountain) and Campbell River (still farther south) Bow
north.eastward, and are important tributaries of the Forth.
On the eastern side there are numerous affiuentsof the major
stream, but 1pOHt of them contain little water during the
summer months, and have their source within the confines
of the old vaney. Dasher River rises at the township of
Cethana, at the northern end of Mt. Claude district, and
flows north·eastward to the Mersey RiYer.
The fall of Forth River for the 15 miles of ita course
thro~gh t~e ~ntre of ~is region is 320 feet, the average
fall III thls dlstance bemg 21 feet to the mile j thereafter
the fall diminishes towards the sea.
The stream at
Sloane's Bridge, 15 miles south of Lorinna, is 1200 feet
above sea·level, at Lorinna Bridge 650 feet, and at Wit·
mot Bridge 400 feet.
(2)-RELATION OF TOPOGRAPHY TO MINING.

(a) Prmpecti,I(l and E,"ploitation.

It does not always follow that a district of high relief is
of very great. advantage to mining. That, in the main,
the topographic features of the country within the con·

fines of this region are of decided ad\'antage is due, not
only to the pr~nOl~n('ed hl~h relief, but also w the position
of the ore-b~dles In. relat~on thereto. Since the uplift ,')f
t~e surface. III TertIary tlme. and the subsequent osci11atlOns resultIll~ in the fu.rt.her elevation of the country, the
streams, havmg been gIven a greatly iucteased corroding
power. carved deep llarrow channels in the upland surfa.c~.
'f?~ Forth River. as the parent stream, has been
mamly mstrument.al in this work; but the tributary
st~eams, themselves of considerable magnitude, ha~ con·
trlbuted larg~ly to the dissec~ion of the old plain. The
8tream~, ftowmg across t.he "ltnkes of the formations have
t"xpo~ed numerou!' sections of the strata for eIami~ation,
and have p.rovided ~oIldi~ions for the easy exploitation of
the ore·bodles contameO. 1ll them. In only ODe instancenamely, at the S. and M. :Mine-has it been found necea<:ary t.o adopt the shaft method of exploitation' and evep.
in this case, the mine ha.d been worked for ~aDY '. yean
by means of a.dits.
In effect, the !,,>pographic features of the district may be
regarded as deCldedly favourable to mining.
(11)

lr(ftfl'-.~upply

and Power .

. The rainfall of this region is comparatively heavy and
fairly evenly dis~ribute~ throughout the year, but ~wing
l<> the extremely h~gh rehef the water is quickly returned
~ the sea. The Tlvers nse and fall very rapidly accord~
mg ~ the condition of the weather, but the Forth River
and Its numerous tributaries, even in the summer months
carry considera~le volumes of water, which can be utilised
for the generatl?:r:t o~ power. The great obst&cles to the
more .general .utihsatlOn ~f the available water·power are
the ',hfficulty m conservatIOn and the hes.vy initial outla,
reqwr~. In considering the question of water·power and
8upp~y It is weI! l<> bear in mind the fact that the initial
cost lS usually so great that the interest on the capital outlay would be sufficient l<> defray the running coot.. and
?J?keep of a modern suctlOn producer-gas plant in loca1~
lties where wood supplies are abundant. During the sum·
mer months t~ose mining companies using water for power
purposes find It necessary l<> put inl<> comurission the auxillary p~oducer+gas or the steam-driven machinery. kept OD
hand In case of emergency. Up to this time no attempt
h~ been made to utilise the power of the larger streaDl!
owmg'to the v~ry heavy initial outlay this would entail;
but advantage 18 taken of the more easily """"..ible power
IS
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available from the smaller streams. The Forth River and
its larger tributaries could be utiliaed to supply sufficient
power for all local requirements. There are few localiti..
in this area. where the conditions are suitable for the con·
.ervation of water.

T
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(3)-METEOROLOGY.

The climate of the north central districts of Tasmania
throuth the whole year is mild and delightful. There
are no extremes of heat in Rummer and cold in winter,
although snow faUs on the highlands during July and
August. This year snow feU at Cethana on July 8, 9, and
14, but melted very rapidly.
The mean annual precipitation recorded at MOina, in
the central part of this region, at an elevation of 1950 feet
above sea-level, is 70·70 inches; at Black Bluff, near the
western boundary, at an elevation of 2400 feet, it is 82·32
inches; while that at Lorinna, to the south, at an elevation
of 650 feet, is 68·65 inches. The maximum temperature
recorded at Moina is 98-2 degrees Fahr.; the minimum temperature at the same place is 17-5 degrees Fah.; and the
mean annual temperature since records haY6 been made is

47-7 degrees Fahr. The prevailing wind is north-west.
The severe frosts in these districts commence about May,
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The annua1 precipitation of o\'er 70 inches is spread over
148 wet days. not confined to any particular season,
although more rain falls in the winter than in any other
season. Tht'" lHonth!-! c f .July, August, and September, in
particular, are characterised hy rather boisterous climatic
.conditions.
The settlelllellt~. Cethana , Lorinna. and
Moina, are f'ituate in well -:·;}leltered po,."itions in or near
the river valleys,
The accompanying table, compiled from the month ly
rain maps supplied by the <. 'ommonwealth )Ieteorologist ,
gives an idea of the di~trihlltion of the rainfall during the
year.
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and do not recur after October . No record is kept of the
first and last ki1ling fro!lts . The minimum temperature
strangely, the maximum temperature (98'2 degrees) was
recorded on the 2nd February in the same year. \Vith
this exception, there is no record of te mperatures below
20 degrees Fallt'. Th e readings have been taken in a. t hermometer screen placed 4 feet above the ground: the temperature of the air in COllt-act with the ground would pro-
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(4)-TmBER AND AGRICULTURE,

a year or two later; this also completes the de8truct~on of
the standing timber, which in about five or six years 15 dry
enough to burn freely,
,
The richest agricultural areas are those OCCUPIed by
basaltic rocks, the disintegration of which results in the
formation of the wonderfully fertile chocolate-coloured soils
so highly developed in the neighbouring districts, Wilmot
and Sheffield. These soils are especially suitable for the
growth of potatoes and other root crops. Cereals grow in
profusion; specimens of sparrow-bill oats over 5 feet tall
were seeu on S. Poynton's farm, south of Mt. Claude.
The porphyroid rocks disintegrate to a snuff-coloured
soil of lesser fertility, but highly useful for grazing. The
granite country is also of some value for this purpose.

The valleys, hills, and parts of the mountain ranges are
more or less covered by a good growth of trees of several
species, the \'arious eucalypti predominating; but clumps of
celery-top pine, myrtle, and sassafras are found in parts
of the region. The undergrowth is very thick in certain
localities, and in those parts cleared of forest growth,
bracken-fern and fire-weed completely obscure the surface
and hinder prospecting. The most luxuriant growth is
found on the country occupied, by basalt, porphyroid rocks,
and granite rocks; the sandstone and conglomerate country provides little nourishment for vegetation, and only
heath and a few stunt.ed eucalypti find subsistence thereon.
The timber-covered slop ... afford an abundant supply of
wood for mining purposes, buildings, and for fuel. Several
sawmills are in operation, and timber is exported in considerable quantity. Until recent years, owing to the inaccessibility of the area, the lack of transport facilities, and
the cheapness of timber of thi~ kiud. valuable forests were
systematically destroyed by selectors preparing their holdings for agricultural purposes.
III the district immediately to the south. parts of the
h~gher mountain slopes are CQvered with King William
pIlle, large qualltitie~ of which at OHe time were cut and
fi?ated dowu the :F'ol'th Ri"'er to the ('oast. King \Villiam
pille ha~ the propertie<.; of lightlle,.;s and toughness, h,
virtue of which it is well adapted for transportation by
water, and call resist the bufietinas of the water and rocks
'hout suffering material injury.
0
'WIt
The objection raised
against this l11eaHS of transportation i" that the logs would
accumulate at the bridges and ultimately carry them away.
It has been propo:-;ed to con"truct a by-wa:-;h at these point;;,
and conduct the lo~~ pa~t the hridge:--.
All of the land in this localit \' suitable for stock-raisiug
and agriculture hM beetl f:.elected. The greatest progress
has been made in the LOl'inna area, where the farm" are
cleared of timber sufficiently to be cultivated. The (,01111 '
try in the neighhourhood of :Moina and Tin Spur i~ in the
transition stage between stock-rai~ill~ and agri(,ulture. The
proces~ of prt'pariug the.;e heu\·jly·wooderl areas for cultivation is necessarily very "low. The fir:,t operAtion is that
of clearing and hunting off the undergrowth and the tree'!
of small dimen~ions, followed by the :,<owing of gra~!'I :-eed
Cattle are then run on thi~ partly-cleared countn·. It iFusually necessary to burn off the second growth of scrub
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V.-TRANSPORTATfON

AKD

CmIMUNICATION.

The!'le distric4<; have for long been at a great disadvantage
because of their remoteness from a railway. During the
last decade they have been made more accessible by the
construction of trunk roads and the branch railway from
Railton through Sheffield to Staverton. Railton i. a township on the North-Western Railway route, 15t miles by
rail from Devonport. Sheffield is 8t mile:; from Railton,
and Sta.verton is 14 miles. From the Moina area supplies
are hauled 22, miles to Sheffield. Round Hill and Tin
Spur areas are only 8 and 10 miles respectively from
Staverton terminus. Several surveys have been made with
the object of continuing the construction of the railway to
Wilmot, but the Forth Vaney presented so many engineering
difficulties that the project had to be abandoned. In 1899
Mr. Ross Reynolds. Assistant Engineer-iu*Ohief, carried
out a useful exploration survey for a light railway from
Sheffield through this rogion to Rosebery. A practicable
route was found with sufficiently good grades for profitable
traffic. A drawback is that west of the Middlesex Plains
block, high country comes in for a few miles, rising to
nearly 3000 feet at the 43-mile peg from Sheffield; and,
in fact, from the Moina plateau to the south of Mayday
lIountain the general elevation above sea-level does not
fall below 2:')00 feet, which is a distinct handicap to a
through line on this parallel.
From the west side of
~fiddlesex Plains block to the north end of Mt. Farrell is,
however, onlv 32 miles
The best r~il~route--and one attended with few serious e~gineering dIfficulties-to serve mining, agricultural,
and bmber interests of these and the contiguous districts
to the south, is that of the Forth Valley. This line would
a6rve .also as a great tourist route to the Central Highlands.
and IS the onlv natural route for the extension of the
Stavert()n branch railway. If this alignment be chosen for
the railway, good connecting wagon roads with easy grades
can be cheaply constructed from Moina and other areas on
the opposiu. side of the valley.
Ten years ago the only means of access-to Lorinna was
by the Mt. Claude-road. It is very difficult to understand
why thhl route was selected in preference to that of the present highway.
The road from Dasher Valley follows a
~teeply inclined ridge up to a narrow saddle between two

peaks of Mt. Claude Range, rising 1800 feet in 2t mile5,
the heaviest gradient being as much as 1 in 5. The fall on
the southern side is equally steep, thence it passes along the
eastern flanks of Oliver's Hill down to Lorinna. At the
time of the Lorinna gold-mining boom all supplies, including very heavy machinery, had to be hauled over the top
of this mountain range. It is said that 36 bul10cks were
required to haul the big boiler erected at the Great Caledonian 1\1ine.
The present Lorinna-Sheffield road' is one of the few
designed by an engineer, and although deviations were
made from the original course to avoid a little heavy cutting, it is nevertheless a credita.ble job. There is olle very
~teep plllch, namely, that leading up from Round Hill
:Mine, where the gradient is from I in 10 to 1 in 7. A
number of bt"anch roads lead off to selections on either side.
The extension of this road to the Mt. Pelion wolfram mines
is now under construction. Between Round Hill and Tin
Spur the road follows a very steep sidelong, and is 80 narrow that it becomes dangerous for two vehicles to pass.
The main road to :Moina falls, from Sheffield Plain to
Wilmot Bridge, nearly 500 feet in 2 miles; thence rises.
more or less gradually, up to Bell Mount, 1900 feet higher.
This road branches off near Moina, and continues througb
~lid(llesex estate.
Many of the roads are constructed without regard to
grade in a more or less direct line, in defiance of the topography, but some are adjusted to the topography of the
country, and if widened in certain places and maintained
in good order would be suitable for vehicles of all kind's.
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VI.-GEOLOGY.
(1) GEOLOGICAL

}l.\P.

The geological lIlap (Plate VIII.) accompanying this
re-port inchldes the mineral di!itricts of 1\1t. Claude and
Middlesex and the northern portion of ~U. Pelion. The
~ap shows the boundaries of the various sedimentary and
Igneous formations, and their position relative to one
another. It has been considered advisable t-.o separate the
schistose porphyroids from the Dove River granites and
grallite~porphyries, as some doubt exif'lts as to whether t,he
latter aTe rightly included in the porphyroid group. A diabase dyke outcroppillg Oll Knowles' property. Slteffield-road.
has been included wit.h the porphyroids, but its boundary
is shown to distinguish it from the unrelated felspar and
quartz-felspar porphyry members. The clastic and pyroclastic sediments represented by blui~h, black, grey, green,
and purple coloured slates and crushed grits and finegrained conglomerates, although classed with the porphyroids, are sepa.rately delineated on the map. The only
other igneous rocks present are the widel~.separated
Devonian granitef:l and Tertiary ba~alts.
~e sedimentary rock!ol are sharply defined and do not
reqUIre comment.
The map shows algo the location of the mining properties,
the positions of the more important lodes and faults, the
directions of the strike and dip of the structurally important strata, and the general physical features of the region.

(2)-GEOLOGICAL SUMMARY.

Sedimentary rocks are largely developed in this region,
and consist for the most part of pre·Silurian conglomerates

and sandstones of the West Coast Range series and tubicolar sandston .. , grits, and oonglomerates of the Middle~ex

series. These strata, of no great thickneRs, are slightly
unconformable. and directly overlie felspar and quartz.
porphyries and pyroclasitc sediments of the porphyroid
series. These latter rock!ol underlie nearly the whole of the
region, excepting the small areas occupied by the later
intrusions of granite and granite-porphyry, and the Algonkian micaceous schists, which outcrop on t.he extreme
southern part.
The pyroclastic sediments are not very

extensive. They are exposed III the road-cutt.ing northward of Round Mountain and again at Bell Mount. The
original trend of the sandstones was almost east-west, but
the granite intrusions have altered t.he strike of the strata,
a:-; exhibited in the ani,iclillal folds, to north-we!olt.
In isolated areas, Silurian limestones, remnants of a
much more extensive formation, occur overlying tubicolar
sandstones.
.
The granitic rocks outcropping at Lorinna and in the
Dove River Valley have been ('omidered as belonging to
the end term of the great porphyroid series of rocks so
extensively developed in Tasmania. They have been more
intensely altered than the Devonian granites of Moina, but
they show, in parts, a remarkable resemblance, both in
~tructure and composition, to the~e latter rocks.
Towards the central and south-central portions of these
areas, granite and allied intrusives of. Devonian age have
arched up the overlying sedimentary rocks, and have
assumed at the same time a strike and dip in conformity

with that of the porphyroids through which tbey penetrated. The porphyry modification of the granite irruptives contains multitudes of tubicolar conglomerate and
sandstone inclusions, the rounded siliceous pebbles being

,till easily distinguished.

The quartz-porphyry has not

penetrated the overlying tubicolar sandstones and conglomerates~ the force of the intrusion having been spent
on reaching these strata.

The tablelands of Moina Wilmot. Lorinua. and Sbeffield
are covered in parts by remnants of basaltic lava sheets,
agglomerates, and tuffs, the survival of an extensive eruption which took place in la.te Tertiary time.
The sides of the older valleys rontain glacial depo!'l-itq
and the recent fluviatile gravels.
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(3)-SEQUENCE OF THE SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.
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(4).
A.

B.-CAMBRIA:\' TO ORDO\"ICIAX SYSTEM.

glomel'ate~

SEDIMEXTARY

ROCKS.

ALGO,\KIA.\" SYSTEM.

The lowes~ and old~st rocks occurring in Tasmania are
repr~sented 111 the regIOn covered by this report, and are
.consldered to belong t? the lower division of the Algonkian
system.
tJ&ay COll:"l~t of finely laminated micaceou~

(a) Dundas Slate Grcmp.
In the road·cuttings about 1 mile northward of the
Round Hill J\Iine hard fissile slates are exposed. They
vary greatly in colour, from grey to green, brown, and
bluish-black. The bedding-planes appear to be coincident
'\\-ith the present stratification lines.
Int.erbedded with
these slates are crushed grits and conglomerates, and also
bands of schistose porphyritic igneous rock. The beds here
have an average strike of north 60 degrees west, and dip
north-westerly at 60 degrees.
Similar slates and crushed grits occur exposed on the
roadside at Bell J\Iount. They possess a highly developed
cleavage, and can be split with ease into thin slabs. The
strike ranges from na:rth 25 degrees to 47 degrees west, and
the dip is north-easterly at angles of 82 to 85 degrees.
Slates and· gritty quartzites, presumably of this series,
are exposed in the valley of the Forth at Wilmot Bridge,
where they strike north 60 degrees west, and dip southwesterly at 70 degrees.
The junction of these slates, both with the Mt. Claude
conglomerate and with the tubicolar sandstone near Bell
Mount, is unconfonnable and apparently faulted. but it
has been definitely established that t.be slates are older than
tho other two groups. (')
These- slates, together with the associated igneous breccias
and schistose porphyrites, belong to what is known in Tasmania as the porphyroid series.

(') w. H. Twelvetreel:

-----

"The .Middlt'seJt and Mt. Claude Mining Field,"
Tal. Gool. Sun. Bull. No. 14, pp. 13-].4.
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(b) WeBe Coast Range Conglomerate•.

porphyroids has been definitely ~ta.bl~s~ed. During his
examination of the Jukes-Darwm IDlTImg field. Loftus
Hills(') discovered porphyroid pebbles in the. basal members of this formation, and the writer on t,rus expeclItI':)D
has been able to confirm the work of Mr. Hills by the dlSoO\.·ery of multitudes of porphyroid pebbles in the conglomerate beds towards the sumn~it of .Mt. Claude. Some
of the porphyroid boulders cont.amed m the conglomera~
are as much as 2 feet in length. Fossils are very rare In
the st.rata of this system. In the conglomerates of ~t.
I..yell and Sedgwick tubular casts. have been found whIch
are identical with those of the tubIcolar sandstones 80 common in the ~Iiddlesex district.
.
The nature and form of tlJ,e constituent pebbles of ~8
conglomerate and the regularity of its hnear extens~ons
support the view that it was t~e resultant. of wave-erOSIon,
and is the survival of an anCIent shor~~llD~. These beds
have been estimated to exceed 1500 feet III thICkness on Mt.
Roland .

Capping Black Bluff, Stormont, and also the mountain
range of which Mts. Roland. Vandyck. Claude. and
Brazen Nose, and Round Mountain ar-e the most prominent peaks, is a series of thickly bedded conglomerates and
sandstones. These rocks form the crown of the West Coast
Range whenoe their llame is derived. The conglomerate
is a quartzose rock of purple to reddish appearance, composed of quartz and quartzite pebbles ,vith an occasional
fragment of well-rouuded quartzite schist, the whole set
in a very hard siliceous matrix which constitutes only a
small proportion of the mass.
These stones have been
derived from the Upper Algonkian quartzite beds.
On
Mt. Claude the lower members of the conglomerate contain much porphyroid rock (quartz-felspar-porphyry), some
of these pebbles exceeding 2 feet in diameter. Grits, or
coarse sandstones, as well as laminated argillaceous bands
alternate with the pebbly beds, but all combine to fo~
one great series. Coloul'ation by iron oxide is often very
pronou.n~d. and t~e rock becomes in places extremely
hremabbc. In some lIlstallCes the hrematite is found to have
completely replaced the hard pebbles and the siliceous
cernen!ing material of the conglomerate, but such replaoe-ment IS more commonly observed in the shale members of
tills formation.
.
The alternating ::;and!'!tone and clay bands assist in deter~i,:ing the. dip o.t' the beds, but where they are absent
It I~ ?ften Im1?OSSlble to . establish this, owing to the lack
of VISIble beddmg-planes 111 the massive conglomerate.
These conglomerat.e strata do not show much sign of
intense rock-folding, and have resisted deformation. En
masse, they have been only gently arched, but the sandstone members show numerous sharp anticli11al folds, and
have been much tilted by vertical movements. Numerous
faults have been obger\'ed in this formation at lit. Claude
s40wing ~aulted jUJ~ctiOllS with other systems, rendering
the questIOn of relatn'e age most difficult to det-ermine from
the exposures available here. It has faulted junctions with
the porphyroids at ~It. Roland and Mt. Claude. and also
with tubicolar sandstones at Ule latter locality.
Such
faulted junctions with the porphyroids have been observed
also at ~It, Lyell :'lnd )It. ~alTell. . These rocks are slightly
unconformable WIth O\'erlYlllg tubIcolar sandstones at Mt.
Zeehan.
.
The age of this forlllation has been very difficult to determine, but within recent years its age-relationship to the

(e) TubicolO1' Saruistone.
The most conspicuous rocks in these districts ar~ th,,: tubi:
('olar sandst.ones, grits, and conglomerates whIch Immediately succ~d the \Vest Coast Rang~ conglomerates ~nd
occupy the lesser eminences. The tublcolar casts occaSIOnally met with in the older conglomerakes are so abun~a~t
in ~ these strata t.hat they are considered a characterIstic
feature. These strata are found ill all gradat!ons, ,from
fine-grained white sandstone, through grits, to .WhIte, ev~nly
graded, water-worn conglomerates. They dI.O'er consl.der~
ably from those of the \Vest Coast Range sanes, ~peClally
III the following particulars: -The younger rock IS usually
white, rarely pale pink, in colour; the salldst~)ll~ member IS
much softer: excepting where it has, come. wlthm ~he zone
of metamorphism surrounding the mt.rl1SI\'e gramtes; the
pebbles are similar. and much m~re umform ,and worr~; the
proportion of mat.rIX to ~ebbles IS greater; In places It ~a~
the appearance of breCCIa made up of sub-angular, 111
assorted pebbles more closely packed t.h,an in the rock of
nonnal type; it includes many yel~owlsh.browll .grey to
green coloured bands of shale; a!ld It often COIl tams pebbles deri\'ed from the older formatIons.
. .
The sandstone members are composed prInCIpally of
grains of quartz, and very subordi~ately of grains of fel(3)

nde Loftu .. Hills: Tall. Geol. Snrv. 8ull No. 1(1.
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spar which are much weathered. The sandstone is made
up of sub-anglar to rounded particles cemented prin.
cipally by siliceous material. Analysis shows the presence
also of a little calcite. A common characteristic of the sandstone is its content of manganese minerals, which discolour
the rock near the lodes from brick-red, almost black to
light-green. The bedding-planes are 2 to 3 feet apart ancr
are sharply defined.
The fineness of the grains, the almost total absence of
minerals other than quartz, and the evenness as to size, all
indicate a high degree of assortment found only in beds
formed of materials that have been agitated for a COllsiderl'Lble time. The true thickness of Ithese beds has not
been determined.
The ilJdividual beds of shale vary from a few inches up
to 8 feet in thickness. In some beds the colour ranges from
brown to black, in others from grey to green. Much of the
shale, more especially the green bands, contains irregular
streaks of white kaolin, which gives it a peculiar mottled
appearance. These beds are evidently derived from dis.
integrated porphyroids. Some members are much warped,
others are schistose~ while still others have been trans.
formed into fissile slates. The alternations of beds of shale
and sandstone show that the shales were laid down in comparatively shallow waters.
The gri-t and conglomerate members are found at the
base of this formation, and are from 60 to 100 feet thick.
There are, however, bands from a few inches to several feet
in thickness interbedded with the sandstones. At the very
base of this formation the conglomerates are cemented by
material del'ived from the porphyroids, but generally the
matrix consists of silica with a very little' calcite. The
pebbles consist of white and (rarely) pink quartz. The
lower portion of the conglomerate in particular contains
"\\ell-l'Ounded, eyenly-sorted pebbles, indicating long-continued agitation in water.
Loose, massive boulders of
breccia, consisting of sub-angular pebbles and boulders of
quartz fiuel y cemented by silioeous material, are found at
several points near Tin Spur. They evidently belong to
the tubicolar sandstone formation, but they have not been
observed in ,'<it It.
Excepting where they have been covered by basalt or
have been broken by the effects of the granite intrusion
and removed by erosion, these strata occupy almost the
whole surface of the area. Like the 'Vest Coast Range
('onglomerate, they rest directly upon the porphyroids here,
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y:aking their relatIonship to the older seriel: yery difficult
The order in which the beds are laid down
15: conglomerate, grits, and sandstones, with lesser bands
of grits and conglomerat.es interbedded therein.
~ear to and south-west of Bell Mount, conglomerate and
,mdstoue strat.a stand out in grea.t precipitous crags nearly
100 feet above the surface.
This bears away westward
towards the angle formed by the confluence of the Iris and
Lea Rivers. and eastward along the great fault line to
Round Hill. The quartzite is pink in colour. and the conglomerate pebbles perfectly white. though an occasional
pink pebble is found.
The stone is identical with con•
glomerate on IIitchcock's and on Maddern's Jot, west of
thf:' Iris. and in faulted junction 'with porphyroid southeast of the I ris Mine. In this latter locality the conglomerate pebbles are set in a matrix composed wholly of
material derived from the porphyroids. On Lawson and
Riley's 40-acre section, on the eastern fall of Dolcoath Hill,
the oonglomf:'rate contains wolfram and tinstone, and rests
directly upon granite and granite-porphyry. Here it stands
up as a precipitous wall of rock 100 feet high. The ",nd·
stones and quartzites northward of thf:' Squib and Narrawa
Reward ~Iines contain lllultitudefol of tubicolar caste, 80108
of them \:loree-ding 18 in('hes in length. On the east sid"
(11 Forth River and the north side of the granite contact,
flmilar white, evenly-a!l...<;orted conglome-rates are cut in the
toad·way. These ar"e exposed to ~betur advantage all t.h~
way up to the summit of Oliver'~ Hill. where they are
found arranged in the fonn of enormous step!'.. tier above
tier. The conglomerate stands up o,"er 100 feet high, and
pre:lents a strikingly rugged appearance. It rests on purple
to blackiph-green scluf.ltose porphyroid rock.
On the fault Jin€' passing through Sections i"902·M and
7903.!o{ an almost perfectly straight wall of rock 100 feet
high extends ~uth·eastward for nearly 1 mile.
These sandstone and conglomerate strata are the hosts
01" the economic minerals in these districts. On the 80Uth
folide of the All N atiolls :Mine :;egregations and veins of
quartz ramify through the conglolne~ate rock and enclose
large crystals of wolframite j on the S. and )1. property
large boulders of conglomerate contain both tin and wolfram, and in many other localities where the lower strata
are exposed they are found to cont.ain metallic minerals .
The riche~t lodes, howeyer. ha,"e been found in the sand~tones, though there is no reason why the uudedying conglomerai:eti should not be equally rich in metallic minerals.
~ear the granitic rocks the sandstones and conglomerates

to interpret.
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have been greatly a1tered. The change to quartzites and
hard silicified conglomerates has been promoted by the
granitic intrusion, and was characterised by the increased
activity of the circulating aqueous solutions and gaseous
emanations due to the influence of the heat given off during
the cooling.
'"
So far(") no fossils have been recorded from these strataF
The shells and other remains which have been collected
from the Bell l\Iount Dliggings and the Five-mile Rise have
evidently been derived from some other unidentified beds
belonging to the Silurian system. The brachiopods which
have been found on the Five-mile Rise and at Bell Mount
diggings are contained ill bufY-colour,ed clayey sandstones,
and suggest a rock of 8i1 urian age.
Numerous indications of the existence of former
organisms are seen in the curious cylindrical stems which
traverse the tubicolar sandstone. These stems are tubular
casts from a few.inches up to 2 feet in length, giving a
cross-section which is usually spherical but oocasionally
elliptical. Sometimes they are perfectly straight, but when
any length is attained they are slightly curvedl.
They
always traverse the saudstQl1e at right angles to the bedding-pbmes, but on the bedding-planes they ramify in all
directions. Microscopical examination reveals no trace of
organic structure in the filling material, which is composed
exclusively of grains of quartz sand. The casts vary in size
from! to ~ inch in diameter. In additIon to the tubicolar
casts, some of the sandstone members contain myriads of
casts of some other obscure organism. These are holes from
2 to 3 millimetres in diameter, commonly spherical but
som~times oval and elliptical. They do not penetrate the
sandstone deeper than their diameter, but they are found
at all points betweeu bedding-planes.
The tubicolar casts are regarded as the filled burrows of
some marine worm. The n€arest allied form appears to be
the pencil~like burrow of 8colitlllu; hnearis (Hall), found
in the Upper Cambrian of North America.
These forms occur very abundantly at All Nations, Narrawa Reward, Stormont, Black Bluff, and the Five-mile
Rise.; also on Oliver's Hill, Round Hill, Tin Spur, and in
lllany other localities.

C.--SILURIAN SYSTEM.

(~) Sinee writing the above, Mr. S. ReaJ'doll, of Lorinna, discovered, in
the eDd of the long CI'088cut at the Thiiltle Mine, fossil casts of Rhynelwllella
borealil in aandstone. Tubicotar casts in similar sandston" occur higb uI'
Five-mile Rise. If these rooks are identical, the age of the tubicoillr sand_
stone would be advanced to Silurian.

Isolated masses of bluish-grey limestone, re~n~nte of an
extensive formation, occur throughout these dIstncts. ~UI"
vivals of this formation are found at the S. and M. Mme,
Ii·e ar Iris River bridge, on J. Smith's, property. betwee~
lioina and Bell 1\10unt, on Rober.lson s and H1~hcock s
selections near Iris River, at Bell Mount, and. agam north
of the Narrawa Reward Minej on the east SIde of Forth
River in the Round Hill Mine; in the v.alleys of Claude
and Tin Spur Creeks; and at several pomts at a~d near
Lorinna. The unaltered rock is a light t~ dark ~lU1sh~grey
sandstone, with a dense tex,ture andl maSS1ve h~blt .. At the
Iris Bridge its bearing is north-westerly, and Ita dIp north
35 degrees east, at angles of from 25 to 28. degrees .. It
rests under the bridge conformably on whIte quartzIte,
which is exposed for 6 feet above water-level, and .appea:s
to be a band in .the limestone, as the latter rock IS aga~n
seen below it. In the long water~tunnel at the Round HIll
Mine the last 150 feet is limestone, and an outcrop occurs
on the banks of Claude Creek uear the southern boun~ary
of the Round Hill Extended Company's property. L,mestone reappears at Lorinna on
M. Bullock's la~d, south
of the township boundary, and IS below the alluv1al on. G.
Sloane's land between the main-road li;nd the Forth ~lver
below· the bridge It here presents a chff-face to the TIver,
and strikes north 35 degrees west, with a north-easterly
dip at an angle of 50 degrees. The li~estone ~xposed on
the road in E·. M. Bullock's proper,ty lS p~ul.1arly structured, having a highly developed ?leavage SlDll1R:r to that
of slates.
Calcite ill parallel vemlets fror~ t-mch to 2
inches. wide, and also in largentasse8, o~curs In Its common
rhombohedral habit. The strike here 1S north 37 degrees
west and the dip north~easter]y at 60 degrees. A small
creek near the road enters caves in the limes~one, and does
not emeroe until within 3 chains of the tlver.
At G.
Sloane's fann also the creeks pass below the s~Hface and
emerge at the base of limestone cliffs near the nver.
Metamorphosed limestones are represen~d by the
curious garnetiferous .rock .at the ~. and
Mme, and. th~
massive epidote rock 111 nelghbourmg locahtles. The .hme
stone in Till Spur Valley ha.s been al~red to .epidote,
garnet, and d<.iopside by the actlO~l of. solub~ns commg ~r,:m
the intrusive granite magma durll.1g 1ts COO~lllg and B?h~lfi.
cation. The distribution of the hm~tone m these dIstr.lOts
denotes plainly the relation of its hotlzon to tha~ of the Pl}lestem sandstone. It clearly succeeds the latter III the S. and
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),1. ).fine and at LorinDa. This .sequence accords with that
at 'lit. Z..,han. At Tin Spur and the Round Hill Mine
the faulting of the strata has apparently placed the lime-

taining tinst<me, wolfram, and ~old, are exposed at 6ev~ral
points in the underoround workmgs of the S. and M. Mme,
and mark the cours: of an old Tertiary stream_

stone below the sandstone strata.
The unaltered limestones have a varying composition

so~e of ,them being exoept.ionaIly pure, while others

00;-

tam a hIgh percentage of material other than calcium callbonate. This rock is correlated> with that occurring at

Zeehan, Queenstown, GUlin's Plains Melrose Mole Creek

and

\\l"inkle.igh, and in the Jane, Go;don, Fl~rentine,
F.ran~llll valleys, and all are regarded as belonging to the
Sllunan system.
The following fossils have been recognised at Bell l\{ount
in clayey sand1;tone:

Phacops or l1{l1I.~mmmia, Rh!/Ilclumella borealis

E.-QUATER'\ARY SYSTEM.

«(I)

Plei.~tocene

Series.

Deposits of Pleist<>?ene ~ge are poor~y re~resented in the:J6
districts. They conSIst chiefly of glaCIal dr~rt, the remn~nts
of moraines, in the valleys between the hlghe.r mountams.
The glaciers were of the mounta~n type, ~nd dId not ex~nd
far from their source. Near \Vllmot Bridge, Forth RIver,
gravels of this age appear towards the floor of the valley.

var.

8('hlo~hei',!,ii. ,orthis of the type of Orthis calligramma: and a.
monbcuhpond coral. At the Iris Bridge the hydrozoan
StrQrnatopora has been identified in the limestone. These
fossils suggest a Silurian age.

D.-TERTIARY SYSTEM.

The deposits of this syst-em in the districts under review
appear everywhere to be associated with the basins of existing drainage channels; in other words, they are a11 made
up. of stream wash. High-level terraces .of shingle and
dnft extend along the road near and at Lorinna. Sediments are found 300 to 400 feet above the bed of the Forth
River. and indicate a great age for the present drainage
system. A wide valley exists at Lorinna, and was evidently fill~d at one time with river deposits, the greater
part of whIch was subsequently removed by erosive agencies
following the elevation of the ¥land surface.
On York's alluvial section (5470-Y), on the west side of
Forth River, is a~l old river terrace largely made up of
well-rounded granIte boulders alld gravel. This wash contains payable tinstone. On the eastern side a t-errace corresf>0ndil~g in all respects with that just described contains
a lIttle tmstone and wolfram. River drift and shingle in
the valley near \Vilmot Bridge, and at a height between
400 and 5~O. feet above the Porth. is overlain bY' Tertiary
basalt. Slll1l!ar occurrences have been noted in the valley
of Dasher Rlvel'. between the Sheffield basaltic plateau
and the foot of ~H. Roland. Sub-basaltic gravels and
drift. consisting of well-rounded quartz pebbles and con-

(b) Recent Seri ...
Alluvium and recent gravels are found alo.ng the Forth
River and its tributary streams. At Lormna, Golden
Point, Bell M~unt, and Wilmot Bridge the.se sediments
COlltain goldl deposits, and at the latter locahty they contain in addition a little tinstolle and wolfram. At several
othe~ places in these districts there. are gravels containing
gold and other minerals of economlC value, but they are
nowhere extensive.
(5)

IGNEOUS ROCKS.

A.-PORPHYR01D SERIES.

The ~everal formations compri"ing the porpbyroid series
of rock, so abundantly de\-eloped in Tasmania are well
repre~ented in this region. The types develop~d here. range
from pyroclastic and fragment~l ~ocks. to feisltes, dIabase,
porphyrie~, and granites. V~flaholls 111 texture f!om fel~ite~ through felRpar porphynes to quartz-porphYrIes show
that the1:'e rock:- art' differentiation products of one magm~_
The diabase type appears to occur as an i~trusive rock In
the older schistose members of the porphyrOlds.

(0) Quartz (fIul

Pef.~p(Jr

Porphyrie.,.

The acidi(, memher~. quartz and felspar porphyrie~ and
felsites. are similar in composition, in that th~ dommant
felspar component is albite, which with quartz IS an esseuHal constituent. ::\fagnetite is an acceRsory component;
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secondary minerals due to metamorphil'll are chlorite, epidote, pyrophyl1ite, calcite, actinolite, and sericite.
The prevailing colour, dark-green to greenish-grey~ is
due to the development of chlorite and pyrophyllite, the
latter mineral being commonly noted in the schistose fe1spar porphyries.
The calcit-e component is probably
derived from hornblende, which wa!'; evidently an originar
constituent. Pyrophyl1ite has been produced by the action
of carbonated waters on felspar, and is, therefore, more
abundantly developed in felspathic porphyries. The grains
of the component minerals are ordinarily of medium size,
but they vary greatly from point to point. The quartzphenocrysts of the quartz-porphyry have sulfered corrosIOn
to such au extent that the crystal outlines are quite
oblitR-rated, and they present a ;:;pheroidal or much
embayed appearance.
In some instances quartz-phenocrysts are entirely absent, and the roek takes the form of
felspar porphyry. The phenocry:sts are almost invariably
arranged in parallel forma.tion or flow aligl\lllent, indicating the volcanic origin of the rock.
A quartz-porphyry which outcrops on Thomas' road,
shows the usual corroded crystals of quartz and decomposed
porphyritic crystals ot felspar and a ferromagnesian
mineral in a holocrystal1ine quartzose groundmass. Other
outcrops in this locality are on Oliver's Hill, and in the
vicinity of Campbell's Reward Mine.

consisting of plllk orthoclase, quartz, and green chloritic
pseudomorphs aft-er biotrte. Micropegmatitic or graphic
structure is present. It has a red and green appearance,
due to the felspar and chlorite. A good section of this
rock is exposed in the tunnel at the Powerful Mine. Here
It appears as a coarsely crysta1line rock made up largely of
~pheroidal quartz phenocrysts, ".::ith biotite and felspar in
...ubordinate amounts. The felspar, and in places the biotite components, have been greatly altered, but at certain
points in the exposures here it presents the appearance of
a fresh-looking normal biotite granite. Loose boulders of
biotite granite are strewn over the surface on Sloane's
farm, but only porphyritic varieties of this rock were found
'1/ Fit1/-.
On the west side of the river at the Golden Cliff
Mine ~imilar granites occur. The dominant feature of this
rock i~ its high content of quartz, which occurs in phenocrysts three-sixteenths to one-quarter of an inch in
diameter.
There is a striking re!'emblance between these granites
and fjuartz-porphyries and the stanniferous varieties,
t'~pecial1y those occurring southward of Dolcoath Hill.
Tinatone has been recovered from the quartz-porphyry
-antlstone junction on the Union Mine property, and also
nuder smiJiar conditions at Bond Peak. Again, tourmaline, a mineral alnlOst invariably associated with tin
deposits, has been repeatedly reported from this locality.
The quartz~porphyry in junction with the tubicolar quartzHes exposed in the main tunnel workings of the Union
)line has the usual large phenocrysts of quartz, but the
.. pheroidal shape is destroyed, as if by sudden chilling,
and the rock presents a hard, glassy appearance. At every
pomt where this quartz-porphyry is exposed the 'surface
rock has this peculiar chilled appearance. Inclusions of
quartZIte were not detected in the porphyry.· Biotite
!rranite and quartz-porphyry are exposed in the cuttings on
the new road to "~inspear's farm.
The granite porphyry of the nove River at the Devon
)lille is a hard siliceous rock, with a holocrystalline
quartzo-felspathic groundlllass, in which are porphyritic
,ry!-tal~ of biohte and turbid felspar, and the usual
cry~tals of quartz with rounded outlines. The felspar is too
clouded with decomposition products to show twinning
ine:,
The granite porphyry at the ba!'!e of Bond Peak
... e,. ... entiallv similar to that of the Dove River.
It has n~t been defillit€ly determined whether these
quartz-porphyr ies and biotite granite!'; belong to the por-

(b) Diaba••.
An out-crop of diabase, which is believed to belong to the
porphyroid ~eries of rocks, occurs one mile north-.east of
Cethalla in Dasher River valley. Ou E. L. Knowles' property a little work has been done on an asbestos formation
in this rock.
It
a fairly fresh-looking rock, but ullder the microscope the mineral components are f'ound greatly altered.
Thu!'! the plagiocla....,e has become kaolini!'!ed and the hornblellde partly altered to serpentine aud epidote . The plagiocla!'!e show!; broad lamellar twin structure, and is frequently idiomorphic. The hornblende is commonly found
in allotriomorphic remnants, though idiomorphic cryst:.tls
are not infrequent.

is

(c) Granilt.
The granites outcropping near the point of confluence
of the Dove and Forth Rivers are granular reddish rocks,
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phyroid serie~ or to the later Devonian granites. Possibly they represent porphyroids resorbed by the later
granitic magma, proof of which has been establi'6hed
regarding the similar rock!-! occurring northward. The only
schisto!5e porphyl'oid recognised in thi.,; locality is that cut
in the ~haft at the Caledonian 1Iine. pos~ibly a remnant
of unabsorbed material. Th~e rocks have been tentatively
grouped with the porphywias.
.

Idio1llorp~ism '~hich characterises the plagioclase

and is
The
pl.agl(~clase belongs t'? t.he orthoclase-andesine series. The.
mIca 1~ ~rown a~ld dn·ty green in thin SectiOll, and a little
fluonte IS occaSIonally associated with it.
In geu.eral there is not .m~ch ~n either the 1llineralogic~l
or chenll~l nature to ~lStlllgUlSh this granite from the
non-!'tann.lferous Dove River varieties which are cOllsidered
a3 belongm~ ~ the older porphyroid series .
.h~ht gralllte IS traversed by numerous 00ntracti:m jl'i'iures
t
" Ie 1 trend north 55 degrees west and dip south-wp~
angles of. 40 to 50 degrees.'
~'"'t a
. The aCId dykes which ac~ompany the granites may be
dl\'IUed for purposes of deSCrIption into aplites peglilatit~
and quartz-porphyrJ"e-::;.
Th ese metaI-h
!
" "'
earmg
gramttc
rocks oc('upy the nortbern end of the outcrop.

Oft.el~ stnped With perthitic intergrowths of albite.

B.-DEVO~IAN GRA~ITE.

The granitic rocks which outcrop between Moina and
Tin Spur and 'Southward toward Five-mile Rise are parts of
great ma<.;ses of igneous magma which did not reach the
surface, but cooled slowly underneath the cover of tubieolar sandstones and conglomerates.
Subsequent uplift
and denudation have exposed both the great bodies of
igneous rock, and the sedimenti> baked and altered by them
in consequence of the heat given oIT during the cooling of
the magma.
It is difficult to determine whether the granite intrusion
is in the form of ChOlloliths or of a batholith. The term
chonolith is used to de~ignate large dyke-like intrusions
which differ hoth in form and size from laccoliths and
batholiths. The term batholith is applied to a vast irregular intrusive body having indefinite downward extension.
In this locality the granite was intruded under no great
depth of strata, but the surface area exposed by erosion
is not great.
These exposures are determined by the
original irregularity of the upper surface of the granite.
The nearest outcrops to that occupying the central portion
of this region are those toward ]oft. Pelion, 20 miles southward, al.ld the quartz-porphyry at the northern end of
Black Bluff, and at Loongana, 6 and 10 miles north-westward. On J. Leary's farm, Lower 1\Ielrose, multitudes of
clear, white topaz stones are found in the thin basaltic
soil, and at Barrington, a little farther southward, quartzites, apparently of the tubicolar type, outcrop above the
ba!'lalt soil. This !'ugge:;t~ the po~sibility of the occurrence
here of tin and wolfram-bearing granites under the thin
covering of basalt.
The normal rock is here a pink granite or biotite (magne~ian mica) granit.e composed of felspar. mica. and quartz.
The felspars are orthoclase and plagioclastic felspar in
about equal proportions; the former j:;; devoid of the

(a) Aplite"
A rock cOll!'ist-ing e~~ential1y of quartz. orthocla~e fel~par. and mUSCovIte mIca occurs in the form of narrow
Irregu~ar. dykes at t~le northern end of the granitei:'tock:
A: v~nahon from thIS type, consisting of quartz, bleached
)l'?t-1te, all~ -potB:sh felspars (orthoclase with microcline and
ulJ~roperthJbc 1I1tergrowths), and an acid plagioclase
':hgo~lase), the latter in the isometric forms characteristic
of apltte, IS also co~mon. :rhe q',lartz is not interstitial, as
III :re normal gra~lte, but 111 grams which frequently have
ou .Illes ~pproach1l1g crystal forms. Some of the larger
g~ralll~ g~"e the rock a pseudoporphyritic appearance.
F luonte IS llSl.la:l1y present. The rock on the Princess sechon l~ an aphtIc granite, and it is found also on Sayer's
property and on the east sid'6 of the Forth River.
(h) Pegmatite.
The apIi~e.of Dol('oath Hill and Tin Spur varies locally
. ~)eg.ma~JbC
phases, :"ith also a tendency towards
- rel~et1lsaholl.
Pegmahtes are particularl
. h .
~neumat oIy t·le llUnel'a
.
Is. especially those containing
Y rIC
In
fluorine
"ilnd . ~ron. On th~ Hidden T~easure anJ Premier propt'~tIe~ the ore-bodies are contained in a peculiar pegmat.t~~ roek ~Ol.nposed of quartz, felspar, and massive mus('(J'lt~ or pl.~llte. Th~ ~e1sl?ar .is almost completely kaolillfed. and "l.t~ the punte mdlcates a considerable chan e
rom the oTlgmal cOlllponent~ of the rock. It is believ:d
t
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that the pinite i~ an alteratioIl; product of topaz, whi~h was
formed by the action of fluonne on felspar at the tIme of
the intrusion of the acidic dvke~.
Pegmatites are commonly the l~i for cassiterite ,wolfram bismuthinite, and molybdemte, and are espeCially
prev~lent at the northern end of the granite stock on both
sides of the river.

ing decomposed phenocrysts which have the outlines of felspar crystals. Tufted actinolite and epidote are occasional
~nerals. This rock passes into felspar porphyry contain109.hornblende. The disintegration of this rock prod'ucea
a hght-bro~ll coloured, fertile soil, unlike that of the
normal gramte.
The~e apparently dissimila.r rocks had' a common origin,
the. ~iffe.rence in compos~t~on being due to the ready
aSSImIlatIOn by the gram tIC magma of the porphyroid
rock. The molten mass rose up to the tubicolar conglomerates a"?d sandstones which directly overlie the porphyroids.
but dId not penetrate them, nor did it absorb any large
amou~t of these roc~s. The magma. being acidic, took up
very httle of the sihceous material, but near its surface it
is prepollderatingly quartzose, and in addition contains
~ultitudes of unabsorbed quartz pebbles. The more basic
19neo~S porphyroid ~ocks were. assimilated readily, the
re~u~hng rock showmg very httle resemblance to the
ongmal magma represented by the biotite granite outcroppillg farther northward. Long narrow tongues of
tublcolar conglomerate cemented by porphyroid, the remnant6 of unabsorbed material, occur ill the centre of the
intrusi.ve ma:ss .. T~e evidellc~ available here suggests an
extensIve assillulaholl of the lIlvaded rock by the illtrusiv6
magma. . Bl?cks of the. invaded rocks loosened by chis
proces!' slIlk lllto the flUId .n~ass, and are gradually diswIved, and t.hus the compoRltlOn of the magma is altered..
!he p~'ocess of the assimilation of extraneous material by
mtruslve magmas is a theory having many advocates.
R. A Daly (-5) has sought to explaill the mechanism of
i~n~us intrusions by a process which he calls" Magmatic
~topltlg .. , He suppo!';es that a batholithic magma eats its
""ay up by solvent action Oil the invaded rocks.

(c) Quartz-porphyries.
~1illeralogica.lly, porphyries differ little from ~e parent
granite, though pneumatolytic minerals are sometimes

pre::;ent. The greatest difference is in the structure of the
rocks due to the conditions under which they were formed.
In chemical composition the porphyries are much more
acid than the neighbouring granite, hut in other resp~cts
they are very similar to the more perfectly crystallIsed
parent rock.
. .
The rock commonly found bordering the gralllte IS one
made up of quartz-phenocrysts set in a quartzo-felspa~h~c
ground mass, the latter having become completely devIt-rIfled. On the northern and north-eastern limita this rock
contain~ a large amount of magnetite.
An exten~ivp belt of quartz-porphyry occuts between
Dolcoath llill and Five-mile Rise. It iR exposed on both
sides of Forth Ri\'cr, extending fully one mile in an e~st
west direction. Northward it gradually paRses into gramte,
and is evidently caused by the quick marginal cooling of
the granite maRS. The great extent of the porphyry ~s
explained by assuming that the present surface r~prese~t~
the top of the granite mass, and tha.t the gramte eXIsts
at no great depth below. Along the borders of the quartzporphyry ou~rop, sandstone and white conglomera~ st~ll
remain overlymg the porphyry, and the latter con tams III
its mass multitudes of well-rounded quartz pebbles and
fragments of quartzite derived from the overlying tubi·
colar sandstones and conglomerates. At first sight this
rock has the appearance of a conglomerate or brecc.ia.
Farther eastward, where Forth River has cut deeply into
this rock it contains much actinolite and hornblende, and
has gen~rally a more basic character. Inc1usio~lS .of
quartzite, however, are not infrequeutly found 111 It.
Quartz and felRpar porphyries are ex.posed in the roadcutting south of the Premier )Iine. One v.ar~ety shows
micro'scopically clusters of small crystals of bIOtIte repIac-

(d) Greim/.
Th~ gl'eisen forms of granite, in which quartz is the
ubstttute ~or .felspal',. a~d a. white mica (lithia-bearing)
IS pre",ent 111 hen of bIOtIte, IS illustrated by the rock in
t.he adit of the Dolcoath Mine. Topaz is also associated
."'lth the roc~ here. . Greisen is always an alteration product of gralllte, and 111 sOllle form or another is an invariable companion of tin and wolfram deposits. This altera~

ca T,d,. F. W. Clarke: ,. Data of OeochelUistry,'~ited etRteo; Geal.
:"mrf. Hull. No. 616, pp. ;J09-3l2.

38
tiOll if.! due to the action of mineraliser~ effecting a replacement of the alkalies, and the addition of silicia, cassiterite,
alumina, fluorine-bearing minerals, &c.
Greisenisation
sometimes results in the almost complete silicification of the
wa11-rock of fissures.

(e) Quartz-jelspar Dyke.
Near the Hidden Treasure-Premier boundary, but on
the latter property, and on the lower side of the road, &
quartz-felspar dyke contained in granite has been exposed
in two trenches. The dyke is 10 to 12 feet wide, and
trends lU a north-westerly direction.
The dominant
mineral is orthoclase felspar, idiom orphic crystals of which
exceed 5 inches in length. Coarsely cryst-allised quartz in
irregularly-shaped masses occurs as an interstitial material,
accompanied by massive muscovit.e or pinite.
Metallic
minerals have not been observed in t.he rock at this point,
but in the top cuttings bismuthinite is found.

C.-BASALT.

Volcanic rocks, containing plagioclase, augite, and
olIvine, are found as surface flows 011 the tablelands of
Moina, Wilmot, Sheffield, Tin SpUT, and on the slopes of
the Forth Valley, near Loriuna. In these districts the
lava flows are of lIO great thickness, rarely exceeding 100
feet, and they occur in detached masses, the remnants of
an extensive sheet. This is the normal basalt commonly
found in Ta'smania, the decomposition of which has produced asoiI celebrated for its fertility. The lava flows
are accompanied by volcanic agglomerates, tuffs, and volcanic glass (tachylyte). These fragmental rocks are com~
monly found at Moina. Tachylyte containing geodes,
partly :filled with chabazite, Olle of the zeolites, is exposed
in the cuttings of the S. and M. water-race, and occurs
also in other loca.lities. On Pinner's farm, south of Mt.
Claude, and all the _plateau east and south-east of Moina,
the basalt is notably vesicular.
The varieties of lava range from pure tachylyte to normal olivine, and olivine-augite basalt. The ferromagnesian minerals olivine and augite are partly phenocrystic
in a coarse groundmass composed largely of plagioclase.
This rock is of Tertiary age.

t.:..l
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(6)-S'rRUCTURAL GEOLOGY.
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The exact rela,tiollship of the several formations occurring
in this region is very difficult to interpret. The baae of
them all is the porphyroid seri.,. upon which the West
Coast Range conglomerates were laid down. These con~
glome rates, grits, and sandstones must have occupied the
whole surface, as isolatoo masses of considerable proportions still occupy the summits of all the higher mountains.
This formation, which on ~1t. Roland i. fully 1500 feet
thick, is succeeded unconformably by the tubicolar CODglomerates and sandstones which occupy all the leeaer
eminences. In this locality it is extremely difficult to determine the conditiolls under which .these strata were laid
down. It is probable, however, that during the interval
between the laying down of the older conglomerates and
the members of this formation, large poI'ltions of the fonner
were removed by erosive agencies following diastrophic
movements. The later conglomerates and sandstones were
laid down on those portions of the porphyroid floor once
occupied wholly by the older conglomerate. Apparently
in this locality the tubicolar strata, at present from 100 to
300 feet thick, was never of any great thickness. Isolated
masses of Silurian limestone, remnants of an extensive formation, occupy depressions on the surface and directly
overlie the tubicolar sandstones. In some parts it appears
&8 if the limestone was laid down on a surface p088eEl8ing
considerable topographic relief. Before the intrusion of the
granite, the earlier Palceozoic rocks had been elevated. The
action of the rock-deforming agencies connected with the
intrusion and consolida.tion of the granite magma was less
intense than that of the porphyroid diastrophism, but the
local effect upon the overlying strata bas been considerable .
The irruption of the granit-e batholith is responsible for considerable faulting and for the sharp anticlinal folding of
the tubicolar strata.. Probably the present outcrops represent the most prominent points of the irregular surface of
the batholith. It is considered that the granite magma
absorbed the greater part of the underlying porphyroid
and also small portions of the siliceous strata. Before the
Intrusion
the granite, the topographic relief, mainly
due to differential erosion, was already considerable; but
this was greatly intensified by faulting aud folding direetly
following the irruption. Thrust faulting has played an
unportant part in the defonnation of the surface, and
fault.8 generally ha\'e influenced the present topography •
although erosion has greatly modified the fault topography.

0'
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The most extensive fault is tha·t sharply marked on the
surface between the southern side of BeH Mount, Round
Hill, and the southern side of Art. Claude. Along this
line are faulted junctions of porphyroid and older con~
glomerates, and older conglomerates and tubicolar sand·
stones. Here, also, limestones and sandstones are found
transposed, while a few chains distant these rocks occur in
correct relationship to oue another. Erosion, working on
the tilted fault slices, leaves linear ridges of hard tuibcolar
strata, which near Bell Mount, stand up 100 feet above
the surface. The older conglomerate in faulted junction
with the porphyroid d0e6 not penetrate very deeply, as it
is cut through by the Forth River and, replaced by tubicolar strata. The porphyroids at the point of junction have
been greatly eroded by Claude Creek, whoee sharplydissected valley is 500 feet deep. An overthrust fault i.
shown by. the superimposition of the tubicolar sandstones
and older conglomerates at Round Hill and Brazen Nose.
South-eastward of Round Mountain high fault 8C&rps a.re
common feat,ures of the landscape. Similar structure
exists on the Falls property and Oliver's Hill.
The width of strata affected by folding movements is not
great. The deformed rocks are hard homogeneous quartzites with t.hin bands of shale interbedded therein. These
comparatively thin strata thrust from the south-west found
a massive buttress in .the hard. unresisting conglomerate,
and thus these folds were localised. Both rock flowage
and fracture folding exist. in these irregular anticlinoria..
Pre-mineral faulting on a small scale is a common feature
of the lode fissures, in some cases they take the f&nn of
small step faults. The master planes of the granite trend
in a direction north-west, which is also the direction the
area is folded. These planes conform in strike and dip with
that of the inclosing strata.
Later diastrophic movements have had little effect upon
the geological structure of the area.

solutions penetrate the adjacent. rocks, and along the periphery of the magma a. portion of the rock is more or less
oomple~ely assimilated.
The condition brought about by
th~ actIOn of the heated solutions permeating through the
adJa~n~ rock and circula!ing .through cracks and fissures
therem IS called exomorphlslli, and results in the formation
of co~tact-metam0TP.hic rocks and ore-deposita.
This
altera.tIOn of the sedImentary and schistose igneous rocks
by duect contact with the invading magma is called
endomorphism.
. L01estones h~v~ thus been conv.erted into garnet, epidote,
dlOpslde, vesUVlalllte, and other hme-alumina silicates; and
sandstones have been transformed into quartzites. Other
examples ?f exomorphism are the formation and deposition
of such mmerals.as felspal', muscovite, biotite, topaz, fluorspar, beryl, calclte. quartz, and many metallic minerals.
~ndomorphic minerals occurring here are actinolite,
epidote, qllartz, and quartz-pyroxenite, the latter derived
prob~~ly from sandstone, and occurring as a xenolith in the
~ralllhc mass.

(7)-CO~TACT METAMORPHISM".

The principal results of contact-metamorphi~m in these
areas are those brought about by the intrusion of the
granitic rocks. The granitic magma, coming into contact
with sedimentary r()('ks, such as tubicolar sandstones and
grits. and older igneous schistose rocks of the porphyroid
group. creates a zone of contact-metamorphism around the
intrusive mass. The accompanying gaseous and aqueous.

(B)-GEOLOGICAL HISTORY.
A.-PRE-CAMBRIAN CONDITIONS.

The oldest rocks in the districts are the Pre-Cambrian
mIca schists outcropping near the confluence of the Dove
and Forth Rivers. They represent the earliest formations
found in Tasmania.
The floor on which they rest has
nowhere been observed, and the Arch~an rocks from which
thes:e sediments have. been derived have completely
vamshe~l. T~~~ rocks are believed to belong to the Lower
AlgonkIan dIVISIon of this system. They covered one-half
of the present area of Tasmania from north to south and
from the western shores to as far east as Badger Head
Range.
After these sediments had been laid down the country
was ~leva.ted, the rocks were regionally metamorphosed,
l'f'Sultmg III the development of schistose structure. The
~rface wa~ then depressed below sea-level, and covered
~'lth the plIes .of Upper Algonkian sands, which were subJected to ~ontlllued deformation, though far less intense
than prevlously. and brought up to form land-surfaces.
the waste of ,,:'hich was in its tunl deposited on the floor
of the CambrIan ocean. These Upper Algonkian sand~ tones are HOW represented by hard white quartzites.
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(c) Dev017.ian Diastropht3m.
B. -PALiEOZOIC CQ:\DlTIO"S.

(0) Tilt ]>o/'ph!lroid Difl.~frophi.~m.

The time interval between the elevat.ion of the Pre
Cambrian strata and the deposition of the "Test Coast Range
('onglomerates was dominantlv Olle of igneous act.ivity and
crustal movement. Sheets o·f lava and accumulations of
fragmental volcanic ejectamenta ~re int:erbedded wit~
sediments, while t.he plutonic phase 1Il the Igneous cycle IS
represented by intrusive ac~dic ~nd basic membe~. The
less resistant members of thIS senes were made schIstose by
a second regional metamorphism, which is supposed to have
taken place at the close of tbis epoch. The intensity of the
metamorphism effected by crustal lllO\'ement is shown in
the highly developed schistosity possessed by the old quartz
and felspar porphyri~s of Bell ).Iount, ~Its. Claude and
Roland, and the Forth Valley.

(I) The Pre-Silllrian DWl3tropkism.
The laud s.urface occupied by the porphyroid ignooWl
rocks gradually subsided and the accumulation of littoral
material commenced. These littoral deposits are repre-!oIe-nted by the heavy conglomerates and pink sandstones
of ~ts. Roland and Claljde, Round Hill. Stormont, and
Black Bluff.
The pebbles composing them have been
d.erived, in the main. from Upper Algonkian quartzites,
-although at their base they include water-worn pebbles and
boulders of porphyroid. The rate of subsidence gradually
diminished, the sandstone mem hers \!,.'ere laid down, and
there followed a short period of restw
The land surface was again depressed. and the finergrained' tllbicolar conglomerates, grits, and sandstones were
deposited on the gradually subsiding shOl;-e-line. This eeries
of rocks is slightly unconformable with the older conglomer~
ates. The gradation between the conglomerate, grit, and
sandstone members is almost insensible in general, although
bands of shale are interlaminated with the sandstone and
represent !thallow-water conditions of deposition.
These
strata were also laid down on a porphyroid bottom, and
thus they indicate the continued advanoement of the
strand-line. The materials of these rocks are similar in
many respect.£' to those of the older conglomerates, and .they
actually contain pebbJes derived from these earlier
formations.
There followed a sudden submergence of the area, and
the calcareous sedimt'nts that formed the limestone were
deposited on the ocean floor.

Before the intrusion of the granite and the several kind!
of rock that are believed to have been derived from the
same magma, the earlier Pal~zoic rocks had' been eleva.ted
The action of the rock-deforming agencies connected with
the intrusion and consolidation of the granite magma was
much less intense than that of the porphyroid diastrophism.
The granite appears to have been intruded under no great
weight of overlying sediments, and apparently did not penetrate the tubicolar sandstones.
The local effect of the intrusion is shown in the complete dislocation of the superincumbent strata; the dip and
strike of the formations were changed, and the strata
appear to have been pushed aside in all directions to make
room for the invading magma. The irruption of the granit6
is responsible for considerable faulting and for the sharp
anticlinal folding of the tubicolar strata.
C.-MESOZOIC

CO~DITIONS.

The land was again elevated at the early part of this
era. Then came the intrusions of diabase in the forms of
lacoolites, dykes, and sills, and possibly some of the present
outcrops represent lava flows. Mesozoic diabase occupies
a considerable portion of adjacent areas, especially that
Immediately to tbe south, but it bas not been identified in
these districts.
The intrusions were not related to the
deposition of the ore in any respect.

D.-CA IXOZOIC

COXDITJO~S.

Before the eruptioll of the basalt lava, a still further
fIIlevation of the land took place, and· was immediately followed by a renewal of erosional activity. The volcanic
activity succeeding these events was very extensive. Flows
of basaltic lava, which still occupies a considerable portion
of the higher river plateaux, choked the river channels,
diverting the- streams and completely burying the leads.
The effect of glacial action on the configuration of the
country is more apparent in the higher mountain valleys.
The Vale of Belvoir. between Black Bluff and Stormon.t
and Bond Peak, io a typical U -shaped valley sculptured
by glaciers.
The latest events include the successive slight uplifts
within recent time.
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VIl.-ECONOMW GEOLOGY.
(l)-MI:\ERALOGY OF THE O;E·DEPOSITS.

These districts are renowned Jor the great variety and
of weU·developed mmerals, many of which are
present III s~ch amount as to be of economic value. A list
of the most Important follows:abundal~ce

.11 etallic JIinerab..
Ar::;enopyrite
Asbestos
Barytes
Bismuth (native)
Bismuthinite
Bismutite
Cassiterite
Chalcopyrite
Ferberite
Perrit ungstite
Ferromanganese
Galena
Gold
Hrematite
Hubnerite
Molybdenite
Molybdite
Monazite
Pyrite
Scheelite
Sphalerite
Tungstite
Wad
',\'Tolfram

Rock.jorming Mineral,_
Actinolite
Beryl
Biotite
Calcite
Chabazite
Chlori.!"
Diopside
Epidote
Fluorspar
Garnet
Gilbsrtite
Homblende
Ilmenite
Laumontite
;\Iagnetite

oecur in mixtures in all proportions the name wolfram is
zenerally used to cover them all.
The hardness of wolfram is 5 - 5-5, specific gravity 7-2
to 7'5, streak brownish-black to nearly black. It is weakly
ma gnetic.
· \Yolfram crystallises in tabular forms of the monoclinic
sYstem; ferberite usually occurs in tiny crystals of chisel~a~ed or spear-head fOnTI; and hubnerite is commonly
:n dIvergent groups of plates or needles. All varieties occur
m granular form also, or in shapeless individuals embedded
gangue material. The colour is always dark, black and
metallic in most cases: more commonly brown in hubnerite;
:-hining black or with steely metallic lustre in ferberite.
All varieties possess a single direetion of very perfect cleavge, causing the mineral, when crushed, to break into thin
flakes. The chief sources of wolfram in this region are
the S. and M., All Nations, Squib, Princess, Lawson
and Riley'S, Iris. Premier, and Hidden Treasure Mines.
A complete analysis of a specimen of wolfram from the
S. and M. )fine showed the following constitution:-

.n

WO, ...
FeO ...
MnO...
SiO,

75·3 per cent.
18·0
6~

0·8

"
"

"

100·1

lIu~covite

Orthoclase
Pyroxene
Quartz
Topaz
Tounnaline
Vesuvianite

Ra-ti<>--FeO : MnO = 3 : 1.

A brief description . of the most important of these
minerals follows:Wolfr~1n-tung~tate.
of. iron
and
manganese
(FeMn \\ O~): . ThIS mmeral IS .the chief source of tung~ten, and IS dIVIded on the baSIS of chemical composition
mto three sub-species: ferberite, hubnerite and wolfram
Ferberite is. an ~ron tungstate with theoretically 76-3
cent. tu~gatlC aCld (WO,) and 23·7 per cont. ferrous oxide.
Hubnente lS a manganese tungstate with 76-6 per cent_
WO, and 23·4 per cent. MnO. As these two substances

pe;

Scheelite.-Scheelite is a tungatate of calcium (CaWO,),
containing when pure 80'6 per cent. WO a and 19'4 per cent.
CaO. Scheelite is sometimes found in distinct crystals of
t-etragonal form; more often it is coarse or fine-granular.
or the crystals are embedded. in gangue material and have
)10 distinctive shape.
The colour is white or yellowish; the
.ustre is brilliant, wit,h an oily appearance on fractured surfaces; and the cleavage is imperfect and parallel to the
f.ces of the pyramid. The mineral i. rather .oft (H =
4-5 - 5), being easily scratched with a knife, and giving a
white streak. The specific gravity is 6, considerably higher
than t.bat of most gangue minerals, and it is, therefore,
easily separable therefrom by ordinary processes of concentration. It has been identified in the ore of the S. and M.
liine, but in quantity too small to be of economic
l mportance.
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'l'llllfls,tite (md FnritunfNtite.-Tullgstite is a hydrous
oxide of tungsten j ferritungstite is a hydrous tungstate of
lron: both are canary-yellow powders or scaly aggregates,
which coat the tungsten ores or fill cracks in the gangue
between them. These tungsten ochres, as they are generally
called, are products of the slow oxidation of either scheelite
or wolframite, and in some cases completely replace them,
and are therefore always secondary minerals. They d'() not
occur in sufficient quantities to become of economic
importance.

.Ilol,llbdt'lIitf:-disulphide of molybdenum CMOS2): Contains 59'95 per cent. of molybdenum and 40'05 per cent.
of sulphur. It is a soft lead-grey mineral with a metallic
lustre and greasy feel. It commonly occurs in flakes or
scales having a highly developed basal cleavage. in this
respect resembling some of the micas, Fine.granular and
massive forms are also common, The mineral is sectile
and flexible, and is so soft that it soils the fino-ers, Hard.
ness is 1 to 1'5; specific gravity, 4'7 to 4'8.
0
The occurrence of molybdenite in these districts is
perhaps the mosl important in Tasmania, and may prove
to be of considerable value. The operations at the main
level of the Squib .M ine have developed a vein containing
moly~denite from 1 to ! inch thick, )"Iol,Y'Tbdenite occurs
also III almost every mine in operation at or near the
granite boss, The most prominent occurrenoes are at the
Squib, 8. and 11., Hidden Treasure, Premier, and Princess
Mines. It is usually found in pegmatite veins, contact
veins, or in veins contained in metamorphic rocks near the
granite.
Jloly~d;t~-hydrous ferric

molybdate (.b""'e0 3 , 3::\fn0 3,
It is a
lemon·yellow to greenish·yellow mineral, and usualJ\' occurs
as an earthy powder or as incrustations. :'lolybdite is an
alteration product of molYbdenite, probably formed bv the
interaction of molybdic acid (liberated b)' the oxid'atiou
of the molybdenite) and limonit-E'.
Molybdite is often
erroneously considered to have the composition of molybdic
trioxide.(6) Molybdite is found accompanying molybdenite
and wolfram in pegmatite veins at the Sq...uib .1\Iine and at
the Hidden Treasure and Premier )Iinet). It occurs also
in veins contained in the. metamorphic quartzites and garnets at the S. and ),1. Mille.

7,H 2 0): ContaillS 39·63 per cent. of molybdenum.

(0) Vide F. \\or. HOl'ton: "'lolybdt:llUIll; Ib Ore~ Mild TIJeir C(lIlC6Utrafion," Ow.II. So. 111, U.8. Geol. Sun., 19l().
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JJI.~mllth .-Natiye bisllluth occurs commonly at the ~ll
Xations Mine, large lumps havi?g been r~covered dUrIng
the operation of sluicing the detntal ma~l'l~l ~ccumulated
near the ore·bodv. At the S. and .1\1. MIlle It IS. also found
accompanying c~ssiterite·\\'olfram in th~ &re.bodI.es.
It. is a soft (II = 2 - 2·5), sectile, slIghtly bnttle metal,
having specific gra~'it-y o! 9·7 to 9:8.
The colour and
,.treak are silver·whIte, WIth a reddIsh hue.
Hillnluthinitt'-bismuth trisulphide, Bi 2 8 3 = bismuth
81'2, sulphur 18'8 per cent. The hardness. is 2, and the
specific gravity 6'4 to 6'5. Lustre metalhc, streak and
colour lead-grey.
.' .
.
At the Sand )1. )1ine bismuthllllt-e occurs both In massive form ~nd in handsome specimens of acicul~r crystals
with bright metallic lustre.
Very fine .spec~ens .are
obtained from the Princess ~Iine, where thIS mmeral IS. a.
mo~t important constituent of the. ore. It occ~rs alS? m
considerable quantity at .the 89mb and PremIer ]'fIll~8.
Bismuthiilite. occurs spanngly 1D the galena.chalcopynte
ore of the Round Hill lEne.
Bi.~mu·tite-a basic bismuth carbonate, Bi2~3C02!I~O.
Au alteration product of native bismuth or of blsmuthmlt.e,
usually found as incrustations or as an earthy a..morphous
mass. Specific gravity, 6'9; colour, usually whIte,. sometimes grey, yellow. or green.
Commonly found ~n ~te
upper portions of the lodes at. the .S. and M., qw,
All Nations, Princess, and Premler Mmes.
Ca8.~iterite-tinstolle, Sn0 2 •
Tin = 78'38, ~xy~en .
Cassit-erite occurs commonly in these dlstncts 1D
21'62.
lodes and placer deposits. It is a hard (H = 6 - 7), heavy
mineral (S.G. = 6·4 - 7·1),. usually of black or brown
colour, rarely red, yellow, whIte, and grey. The mIller~l
is coarsely crystallised in the S. and M. lodes, but 18
generally fine·graille? at the ,-!-,in Spur. It is ~ouDd in the
form of sparabl-e tm, and IS f~ql1en.tly tWln~ed, co~
monlv in geniculate forms. It IS .closely assocl~t..ed ~th
wolfram in the S. and M., All Nations, and SqUlb Mmes.
At the Falls and Morgan's Mines it occurs free fr~m
woHram and bismuthinite, and is, therefore, mo:e eaSIly
prepared in marketable condition. Placer deposIts occur
on the Iris and All Nations Sections and, at Bell Mount
gold diggings.
.
JJonazite.-This mineral is a phosphate of cenu~. Ian·
thanum, and didymium, \\rith variable proportIOns of
thorium. Its ,specific gravity is 5, thus somewhat lower
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than that of cassiterite. Its colour is usually light.yellow
to resinous, sometimes brown to reddish. The hardness
ranges from 5 - 5'5. It is reported as having been found
a.L the S. and M, and other mines in these districts. The
value of monazite is proportional to the thorium content.
No analysis has been made as to the contained thorium
oxide (THO z ), but in other localities in Tasmania the
thorium oxide in this ore has not been found exceeding 3
per cent., which is 2 per cent. below market requirements.
ArstmQP!lrite-sulpharsenide of iron. FeAsS = arsenic
46-0, sulphur 19-7, iron 34-3 = 100_
The hardness is
5'5 to 6; specific gravity, 5'9 to 6'2. Colour, silver.whit.e;
streak, greyish·black; lustre, metallic. Occurs in greatest
abundance at N arrawa Reward and Thistle 1\Iines.
('ha/('op!/ritf'-copper pyrites, sulphide of copper and
iron, CuPeS::
copper 34'5, iron 30'5. sulphur 35'0 =
IOO. Hardness is 3'5 - 4; specific gravity, 4·1 to 4'3;
lustre, metallic; colour, brass·Y1811ow ; streak, greenishblack. A primary cOl~stituent, though in small amount, of
wolfram lodes; a consIderable quantity in Round Hill and
"\Vilmot galena·chalcopyrite ores.
(;oldr-Au. Hardness is 2·5 to 3: specific gravity, 15'6
to 19·3, dependent upon the amount of silver present.
Usually occurs in the native state.
At Campbell's Reward :Mine (1), near Lorinna, the gold
occurred in a very small vein or . fracture plane in
schistose felspar porphyry (porphyroid) j the gold was
faced on to the rock with a backing of decomposed felspar.
and occurred in fern-like arborescent patches, occasionally
altering to radiating masses, the. whole presentino- a very
peculiar and unique appearance. lIuch of the s:parated J
metal had the appearance of irregularly chopped hair, each
fragment as seen under the microscope being covered with
extremely minute recun'ed barbs.
Scattered throughout
the mass were also flaky plates of extreme tenuity, the sm'.
face of these being ('overed with sub-cr:-stalline reticulated
impressions.
At Stormont a peculiar filiform val'iet.\' of gold has been
obtained in small seams traversing a siliceous rock. It is
fmlnd here also as facings of gold between thin leaves of
quartz.
At Bell :M ount the coarse nuggety gold, found in the
wash at Bell Creek and in the detrital material within 3
feet of the surface on \Vest Spur, occurs in pieces up to

22 oz, in weight. The larger nuggets are described a~ being
flat. in shape, with one side smooth and the other Jagged,
Gold is commonl}, found in pyrite veins, and also in
hzmatite. It is also a primary constituent of the wolfram
'\"ems and the galena·chalcopyrite lodes.
G,u/"1J.<£.-sulphide of lead, PbS = lead 86'6, sulphur
13-, = 100_
Hardness is 2-5 to 2'75; specific gravity,
,'4 t() 7'6. Crystallises in isometric system, usually in cubes
and octahedra. Very rich argentiferous galena occurs in
e Round Rill, Round Hill Extend-ed, Thistle, and Wilmot "lfines. It is found also at Murphet's and Blythe's
prospects in small quantities.
'phalerite-zinc blende, ZnS. Zn = 67, S = 33 = 100.
Hardness is 3·5 - 4j specific gravity, 3·9 - 4'1; colour,
yellOW to black.
Commonly found associated with g~lena
at Round Hill, Round Hill Extended, Thistle, and WIlmot
:\lines. A pitch-black ferriferous variety occurs, with wolfram and molybdenite, in quartz veins at the Squib Mine.
PI/rite-iron pyrites, FeS 2 • 11'011 46'6, sulphur 53·4 =
100: Isometric-the common forms are cube and pyrito·
hedml1.
Pyrite is the most widel)'! distributed. of all
minerals in these areas, and is especially common as a constItuent of the lodes.
.About 2 chains west of the No, 2 Tunnel ~mtrance.
R, und Hill Mine, a band 6 inches wide, replacing shale,
i.! .·xposed 'in the road-cutting. The occurrence here is in
oolitic form, the small detached globules being about 1
mlilimetre long. The globules are usually elliptical or oval.Lape<!, and appear to be the filling of the cast of some
ob:-- ~ure organism.
'/cematitf'-Fe z0 3
iron 70·0, oxygen 30·0 = IOO.
H 'uatite is widely distributed throughout these districts.
In <:.ome places it occurs in considerable masses, and is a
re": i\cement product after conglomerate and shale.
At the
Pml'erful and Union ~Iines the specularite variety is very

(i) r'ir!I' \\'. F. Pdtel'(l: ., '\1ineral" !It Ta;JlIlnnill,'.' HH (~, p. R4."

eommOI1.

ifocf.-A hydrolls oxide of manganese occurring in amorphous 01' reniform masses, either earthy, compact, or as
incr usting stains. Usually very soft and loosely aggre!;ated. The colour is dull to bluish or brownish·black. It
1:' verv widely distributed, and is derived either from
wOlfrarn or the decomposition of other manganese-bearing
mmerals.
Fl'.rro-lIIonr/OIl{'.';:r is a compound mixture of iron and
manganese oxides. It is brownish·black to dull black in
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colour. and is fairly hard (about 6). The specific gravity
ranges from 4 - 5. It is found in large qua.ntities on
Oliver's Hill. and in lesRer amounts throughout the district. Considerable quantities are reported from the north
end of }It. Claude.

Garnet occurs here in two recognisable forms, andradite
(C'alFezSi,OI2) and grossulari.te (Ca, AI 2 Si 3 0 u )'
This
milleral, with vesuvianite, epidote, diopside, and other
ilme-silicates, is very abundantly developed from impure calcareous rocks by local igneous metamorphic processes. Some
of the richest ore-bodies of the Moina area are encased in
,2'arnet rock. The grossularite variety is commonly found
m almost perfectly formed dodecahedra.
G·,llJf:rtite.-A variety of muscovite mica, occurring as a
common constituent of the tin-tungsten·bismuth ore-bodies.
It might correctly be termed a hydrated muscovite, and
thus comes near the substance which has been named marganKiite. It has usually a pale-yellow to greenish colour,
but is sometimes found silver-white ",rith a glimmering
:nstre. It is very soft (H = 1) and light (specific gravity,
~·65 to 2·72).
At the Sand M., Princess, Squib, and other mines it
occurs massive, with a dense to crystalline structure, fining
cavities between the wolfram and cassiterite. Wel1·crvst-alhsed pyrite and blsmuthinite are found embedded ill it,
although the bismut-hinite in acicular form ismorecommonly
found filling cavities in the gilbertite. A second variety
ooeurs at the S. and M. Mine in stellate or spherical forms,
and also in tabular crystals. This variety is 1'1 little harder
II! = 3) and heavier (S.G. = 2·82). This mineral is of
secondary origin.
T()jJoz-AI 2Si0 4 F:p with part of the fluorine commonly
replaced by hydroxyl. Specific gravity, 3'56; hardness,
colour, white. yellow, greenish, bluish, and reddish.
T, paz alters easily by hydrat.ioll and by the action of percoating alkaline solutions, and is tran-sformed into compact
muscovite. At the S. and ~I. Mine a pale·green mineral,
decomposing to soft, massive, olive-green material, forms a
hlr proportion of the vein-matrix.(8)
This mineral.
f'xamined under the microscope, was found to consist of
ama.1l crystals of topaz embedded in a soft, pale-green
cryptocrystalline 1l1illeral. which possesses the properties
of the compact varieties of muscovite.
Topaz is very
abundantly developed at Moina and Tin Spur. It occurs
,n clear well-formed crystals as a constituent of the lode;;
a the S. alld ~I.. AI( Nations, Squib, Sayer's, Princess,
Pre-lilier. Hidden Treasure. and Lawson and Riley's .Mine~.
On the Hidden Treasure. Premier, Princess, and Sayer's
.. lines the topaz is a most COUlmon component of the peg.
matite granites.

llmenite-FeTiO J = iron 36'S, titanium 31'6, oxygen
31·6 = 100. Hardness, 5 - 6; specific gravity, 4·5 - 5;
colour. iron-black. It is found ill considerable amount near
to and on Tin Spur.
.t~bntos.-True asbestos is a fibrous form of actinolite
(hornblellde). The occurrence of asbestos near Knowles'
farm. with epidote, in diabase rock is not extensive, and is
economically unimportant.
A considerable amount of
quartz is encased in this asbestos.
Bal'/lfe.".-heavy spar, BaSO". BaO = 65'7, S03 = 34-3
= 100. Commonly occurs in tabular form. Colour, white;
also inclining to yellow, grey, blue, and brown. Very pure
white barytes has been disco""ered in porphyroid at several
points on the north·west and west side;. of Round Mountain. It occurs also at Alma, near \Vilmot.

Satin Spar-CaCO.,. A fine fibrous variety of calcite,
with a silky lustre. It is a constituent of the lodes at the
S. and 1\1. Mine. The normal form of calcite is of common
occurrence throughout the districts.
Fluorsp(/r-calcium fluoride, CaF2
calcium 51'1,
fluorine 48'9 = 100.
Chlorine is sometimes present.
Hardness is 4; specific gravity, 3'0 - 3'2. Colour, white,
green, purple, bllle. and more rarely brown and red. This
mineral is very abundantly developed, and is contained
in the lode material and in the pegmatitic granites.
TOlfrmn.linf' is complex borosilicate of aluminium and
other bases.
Colour usually green, brown, or black.
Specific gravity, 2'98 - 3'2. Hardness,7 - 7'5. Tourmaline is rarely found here--near the granite contact it occurs
sparingly in the form of thin laths in porphyroid rock
Epidot,~HCa, (AI, Fe)"
Si,O". This mineral has
ordinarily a peculiar yellowish·green colour seldom found
in other minerals. but this colour passes into black and
brown shades. It is abundantly developed in these districts associated with quartz in veins, and also as an alteration product of limestone in large rock-masses. It occurs
in columnar aggregates, and is commonly divergent andeven radiating.

~
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LWIJ1/0Iltih-H .. CaA l:!Si,Olt :I- 2H 2 0. A salmon·coloured
zeolite not 11l1coll1ll1on1v noted in metalliferous veins. It is

miormatioll relating thereto gathered here is confirmatory
of that obtained in other localities where there is no
apparent relatiollship to the deposits of Devonian time.
.... uch occurrences are the deposits of barytes at Mt. Roland.
Alma, Beulah, Mt. Block, and Pinnacles Hills; of chalopyrite and pyrite at Mt. Claude. North Pieman, and in
the. vicinity of Mt. Farrell; of specularite at the Powerful
and Union Mines in the southern part of this region; and
of the gold-bearing formations at certain points in these
districts, and at Minnow and Beulah.
Incidentally it is worthy of note that the most extensive
depmlits of chalcopyrite, pyrite, galena, sphalerite, and
barytes in the State are contained in schistose members of
the- porphyroid formations.
It must not be inferred from the foregoing statment that
many of the deposits of these minerals are genetically
related to the porphyroids, for in most instances they
merely provide suitable loci for ore-deposits which are
known to be of Devonian age.

a secondary product, probably of felspar. Specific gra.vity,
2-25 - 2'36; hardness, 3 - 3'5; streak, white. This mineral
occurs in masses of radiating crystals up to 3 millimetres in
length, and in strings and threads throughout the lode
material at the S. and )1. Mine.
OhalHLzlt(';.-A hydrous silicate of aluminium. sodium.
and calcium of varidble composition. A white zeoJite very
commonly found filling geodes in basaltic glass, especially
abundant near lIoilla. This mineral is of secondary origin
and is easily decompo.sed.
Beryl-G1,AJ,(SiO,),. Has been found in the S. and
)1. lodes, and is highly developed in .the main vein of Sayer's
)Iine. Here it appears in the form of pale bluish-green
prismatic crystals up to !-inch in diameter and 3 or 4
inches long, and is associated with wolfram.
Beryl is
essentially a pegmatitic mineral.
Chloritr.-Under this general llallle 'considerable numbers of minerals are embraced which are closely related to
the micas. Chlorites are always secondary minerals, and
may be d<erived by hydrothermal alteration froID anyone
of a number of minerals. The most prominent occurrence
of chlorite in these districts is at the Falls Mine, in association with garnet, from which it has probably been d<erived.
Acti·nolite.-A calcium-magnesium-iron-silicate. This is
a variety of hornblende. It is a dark-green mineral found
most abundantly on the roadside 2 miles south of Tin Spur
in the form of radiating, bladed crystals. Actinolite under
favoura ble conditions alters to asbestos.

(b) Kind, of Depo,it,.
There are many quite distinct kinds of ore-deposits
""ithin the boundaries of these districts. Nearly all of
them have, in a greater or lesser degree, a genetic relation..hip to the intrusive granite and granite-porphyry outcropping in the central part of this area_ It has been
decided to divide them int.<) groups according to their
mineral content, and to subdivide them according to the
nature of their occurrence. Thus the deposits are grouped
in the following manner;-

(1)
(2)-THE Ml:SERAL

DEPOSITS.

(a) Periods of J/weratisation.
There are believed to be two widely separated periods of
mineraHsation represented in this region. That in which
t~e later granite and its apophy~es were intruded is conSldered to have been the period of more intense mineralisation, and the greater number of the ore-deposits
described in this report owe their origin to the after-effects
of this intrusion. , These ore-deposits are believed to be of
Devonian age.
But there is undoubted evide~ce of a much earlier epoch
of mineralisation probably oontemporaneous with the
intrusive members of th~ porphyroid formations. The

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

Till-Tungst<ln-Bismuth-~olybdenum

Deposits:
(a) Pegmatit<l veins.
(b) Quartz veins.
(c) Placer or alluvial depositoS.
Silver-Lead-Copper Deposits:
(a) Fissure veins.
(b) Disseminat<ld deposits.
Gold Deposits :
(a) Pyritiferous veins.
(b) Alluvial deposits.
Barytes Deposit..
Iron and Manganese Deposits.
Asbeeros Deposits.
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(1) Tin-Tttngsten-Bismulh-i1[ olybdenurn Depo.~itB .-These
metals are usually found in the same lode, and are genetically 81'=sociated with the intrusive granite, but they occur
in d(lposits of a wide range. Ores of these metals are CODtained in quartzites and garnet-epidote rocks within the
zone of metamorphism, and also in the pegmatitic, aplitic,
and grei!l.ell modifications of granite.
(n) Pegmatite veiDs contain many of the most important
deposits in this area. They are coarsely crystallised granitic rocks, Dceuring in vein' form, and' are regarded as the
last crystallisatiolls of the granite magma. In addition to
felsp~r, quartz. and muscovite, they contain here topaz,
fluorspar, beryl, monazite, &0., in varying amounts. The
pegmatitic material in liquid 01' in gaf'leous form has circulated through fractures in the granit.ic ma51S or into
fissures in the quartzite, conglomerate, and garnet formations forming the cover into which the granite has intruded,
and has deposited therein the metallic compounds held in
solution. Pegmatite lodes occur on the Dolcoatb, Sayer's.
Squib, Prince,.;s, Premier, and Hiddell Treasure properties.
(h) Quartz veins closely allied to pegmatites are perhaps
the most important ?ources of the ores of these metals.
They al'e sometimes found in the granite and granite-porphyry country rock, but more commonly they traverse
quartzites and garnet rocks. The gangue is chiefly quartz,
fluorspar, topaz, and gilbertite, with pyrite, chalcopyrite,
calcite, arsenopyrite, and gold as common associates. The
best exampJes of veins of this kind are found at the S. and
M., All Nations, and Squib Mines.
(c) Alluvial Deposits.-Owing to the rugged nature of
the country. the high gradients of the streams. and the
narrow steep-walled valleys, the accumulations of alluvial
material are not extensiVE!. Most of the placer deposits
operated here OCCur on the plateau high ahove the present
drainage level. These deposits are made up of detrital
material derived from the di!lintegration of surface out·
crops, most of the tiustone and wolfram being set free.
Wolfram is too 80ft and brittle to resi!lt for long the abrasive action of transporting water. and is therefore not
likely to be found ill appreciable quantity in true placer
deposit-g. The most notable depof'lits of this kind are on
the Iris property, where wolfram. bismutit.e, alld tillstolle
are recovered by sluicing; at the All Nations similar
deposit."I occur, and are being profitably worked. Tinstone
OCcurs with gold at Bell )lount. The bottom of the Forth
Valley at \Vilmot bridge is nearly {-mile wide, the rate of

flow of the water ha~ become much les,.;. and consequently
conditions have been favourable for the accumulation of
placer deposits. These prospect.s ha\~e ?een tested by means
l.I f shallow shafts, Ilone of whIch, It IS reported, reacll')d
"hottom. It has not been possible to ascertain what va!u~s
were obtained in the!Se operations. The. ores of econonic
Talue most likely t.o be found her~ are ~lD.stone and gol~,
with only a little wolfram and .bIsmuthlmte. On York s
~tion the remains of an old Tlyer te:rrace. 10 feet 11eep,
carries payable tinstone. The deep leads of the S. and 1\1.
are not large, but portion of the wash could be opf'n,1ed
profitably.
(2) Silver-Lead-Copper DepoKits.-(a) Fis_sure .Veins:Argentiferous galena-chalcopyrite ore occurs In vems and
fractures in the anticlinal and synclinal folds at Round
Hill, and at \Vilmot Valley, near Bell )Iount, and as crossfractures in sandstone at the Thistle, Union, and other
mines in the vicinity of Lorinna.
Some crystals of galena. with octahedral habit have been
found as mineral rarities in the S. and M. lodes.
The silv~r content of the lead or~ in the district is
,·ariable. A range has been obs~rved fro~ t-o~. to !O oz.
Clf silver per unit of lead, the hIgher ~ahos bemg yIelded
~y ore verging on fahlore. The gold content ranges from
11 t.race up to 25 dwt_ per ton.
.
At the Round Hill Mine the copper content vanes from
trace to 6 peT oent.
(I)) Disseminated Deposits: These con~ist of unimportant
Irregular deposits in schistose porphyrOld. They are probably contemporaneous with the rock in which they are
cuutained.
(3) Gold Dt:posits.-The most notable features of the
!!,.)ld·bearing deposits of the l1iddlesex and Mt. Claude
dl~tricts are the very wide distribution and the extraor·
dinary association of gold with ores which, although gene'ically related, have been deposited unde! entirely different
conditions. For instance: gold occurs In. wolfr~m-molyb
denite--cassiterite·bismuthinite veins contaIned In garnet
rock and quartzite at the S. and ¥. Mine; in similar veins
.x>nt.ained in granite at the Squib Mine; at the. N arrawa
Reward it is a constituentofthegalena-chalcopynt6-arseno·
pyrite lode occurring at the contact of .quartz-~orphyry
and quartzite; at the Round ,Hill and,WIlmot Mmes.thls
oomponent is in such quantIty t.hat It adds apprecuble
~alue to the galena-chalcopyrite-siderite ore; gold OCCUI'5
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also in the tubicolar sandstone and shale beds at the Golden
Hill, Thistle, and other' mines in their vicinity. The COnstant association of ferro-manganese ore with these deposits
is another most striking feature.
(a) Pyritiferous Veins.-Much of the free gold met with
throughout these districts is, in all probability, derived
from the decomposition of sulphidic ores, particularly
pyrites. Gold-bearing pyrites veins occur at the Devonport gold mines, the Lea River, and Golden Cliff Mines.
Dear Black Bluff. Similar veins occur in several mines at
Lorinna. At the Devonian ?wIine, vein gold occurs in kaolin. In each of the cases mentioned the pyrite was
deposited later than the quartz upon which it is often
found. Cellular quartz and friable sandstone have provided suitable loci for the deposition of gold-bearing
pyrites. These pyritic \'eins are very small, rarely exceeding 6 inches in width.
Gold-and-silver-bearing wolfram veins are very commonly found here. Thib widespread association of tungsten
with gold j:-; remarkably evident. and is being emphasised
as each wolfram discovery is made. The gold is almost
invariably f01Uld as a primary mineral in wolfram veins,
but there is indisputable evidence that the larger concentrations of gold in this region are the result of secondary
enrichment.
Thus the wire-like and dendritic forms
occurring at Campbell's Reward and Stormont, the large
nuggets found at Bell Mount, and the crystallised forms
occasionally met with are the result of secondary deposition.
Genesis: An understanding of the genesis of the gold 80
widely distributed, and in some parts in comparatively
large concentrations, is of the greatest importance in connection with the future development of the deposits. It
is believed that the large concentrations, which are known
to be of secondary origin, have been effected by the agclcy
of solutions containing manganese. An explanation of
the manner in which manganese assists the dissolution and
re-deposition of gold is contained in the following paragraph. : CS) Ferric iron, cupric copper, and m8nganitic manganese are present in many mineral waters, and under cert.a.in
conditions anyone of them will liberate chlorine from
sodium chloride III acid solutions. Nascent chlorine di"lt') Vide. W. H. Eounone: "MangaDee8 and Goi(i Enrichmf'nt," Trans.
.A.m. lust. M.E., Noy., 1910.

eo ves gold. Each of these compounds will thus lelea~e
hlorine at high temperatures, and at low temperatures III
.ncentrated solutioD'S.
It has been proved that ·those
auriferous deposits, the gangues of which C?nta~n mangane~, show the effects of the solutiou and mlgratlOn of gold
more clearly than the nOll-manganiferous ores.
Gold thus dissolved is precipitated by ferr~us sulphate
It is therefore natural to suppose that gold lD such .so.lutions could not migrate far through rocks contairung
p"rite, since it would be quickly precipita:ted by the f~r
r;,us Rulphate produced throug~ t.h.e actIon of the ~lr,
, idisillg waters, or the gold solution Itself upon the pyrIte.
But the dioxide and higher oxides of n;ang~nese rea~
immediately on ferrous sulphate, convertmg It t.o fernc
sulphate, which is not a. precipitant of gold. .Consequent~y
langanese is not only favourable ~o the s~lut~o~ of gold In
cold, dilute mineral waters, but It also mhlblts t~e preCIpitating action of ferrous salts, and thus permIts the
eold to travel further before final deposition.
- These statements apply to the action of su~face-waters
descending through the upper parts o~ an aur.Ifer~us or~
deposit, since such waters are cold, dllute, aCId (~.e. OXIdJ~ing) solutions. In deep~r. zones: where they attack
ther minerals. they 10se acIdIty unhl the mangane.se. comp muds, stable under oxidising conditions, ~re preClpltated
f,llgether with the gold.
Thus Dlang~l1lte, as well a.s
',l11onite and kaolin, is frequently found III secondary gold
re!'=..

th

),Ianganese acts as a cataly~er, that is, it promotes. e
.mbination of gold and chlOrIne, but does not en~r moo
tne composition of the resulting compound. CatalYSI~ can,
perhaps, ofTer an explanation of the constant assocIa~lOn ~f
!lold with tungsten ores.
In almost e.very l~de III thIS
ocality gold accompanies wolfram, a~ld IS a pnmary COllItuent. This association of gold \nth tungsten ores ~as
been frequently observed in ot~er conntrieti. not only WIth
wolfram, but also with scheehte.
. '
(1,) Alluvial Depo-sits.-All the mam allUVIal de~oslt~,
Ith the exception of the Bell Mount goldfield. whICh IS
l~cussed in another chapter, occur m t~e v~lley of the
Forlh River. The location of gold at Lonllna 1ll the ~rly
xties by the well-known explorer, the late Ja1!les ~ImLh
'as the first record of the occurrence of metallIc mmerals
.n these districts. Futile attempts have been made from
time to time to prospect the river-w~sh here. the last ha.~
lDg been made five years ago by S. Blshop, who, encased III
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a diving 'Suit, endeavoured to reach bottom.

The object of

this test ,vas to determine whether the wash could be
worked by means of a dredge.
It was found that the
boulders were far too heavy to allow of economical
exploitation.
At Golden Point, two miles farther down tlie stream,
very fair prospects were obtained, but many difficult.ie$
have been encountered in working the deposits here.
The Forth River Valley is so deep, and the sides so
steep, that the catchment areas are only of very small size,
and only remnants of the older terraces exist now on this
steep-walled valley. Near \Vilmot bridge the river widens
and the gradient becomes much less, providing cOlldition~
under which alluvial material could accumulate. The wash
is probably not more than 20 feet deep, and extends over
only 40 acres, but this ground is worthy of careful investigation. The whole area could be bored with a hand-drilling plant, the only obstacle being the quantity of large
boulders in the wash.

[(4)

Baryta.

Deposits,

(5) Iron

and

Manganese

Deposits, and (6) Asbestos Deposit are described in a later

chapter.]

(f

O
)

SOlfT'('f' oj .llUirralising SollltionR.

The clo~e cOllnection which exists between the tin-tungstell depo.::>its and the granitic intrusives, and the relationship also of these deposits to those of other metals
generally farther removed, but occurring within the zone
of contact-metamorphism, point to the granite magma as
the ultimate source of all t,he metals occurring in the
vicinity. This granite magma was intruded into the overlying strata in two stages. The first part is that which
now forms the bulk of the biotite granite and quartz porphyry between Dolcoath Hill and Five-mile Rise. The
magma left was con'Siderably more acid in composition,
and was intruded into the fissures in the partly cooled,
older granite, and into the adjacent sedimentary rocks.
This acid extract of the original magma was rich ill mineralising gase~ and solutions. The extraction and collection of the lode minerals is attributed to the action of
the fluxes and solvents which emanated from the granite
magma.
The praces!' of formation of minerals bv the
reaction of ga!'es and vapours upon Olle another is te"rmed
pneumatolysi!'>. and that re~ultillg from the solvent action

hquid;;; IS termed hydatogenesis. The a?'Socia~iou of.s';lch
E>rals as cassiterite, wolfram, molybdemte, bIsmuthI~llte,
llaz. fluorspar, &c., is indicative of the pu:umatolybc. or
e-e-p vein zone, and that of galena. chalcopyrtte. sphalente,
. is generally considered as indicative of the hydatogenetic zone. .
..
The foremost agent in the dissolution of tm, t:ungsteu,
boron, &c., is fluorine, which directly combines WIth these
e ements forming fluorides. Chlorine in t~e form of hyd.roloric acid ah,o plays all important part In the ~xtraction
metallic elements from the magma, and then COllcent!'8.tiOll in veins. Many of these mineralisers acted a: catars, that is, they promoted co~b.ination, but dId ~ot
ne('e"~rily enter into the compOSItIOn of th.e resultmg
meral. Catalytic action was largely responsl~le for the
;J).fiuence of such mineralisers as fluorides, chlondes, tungtates, borates, manganates, &c., in the formation of the

deposits.

.'

.. .

In addition to the mmerah'Sers already mentIoned, It IS
P obable that sulphides, whic.h are particularly ab~nda.nt
this region, played a most Important part as carners of
metallic minerals.
The mineralising gases and solutiou~ attack the walls .of
~ fi~~ures, replacing the felspar .constl~l~ellt of the gra~ute
fluorides tin oxides iron OXIdes, sillc a, and alumma,
~
Such a~tion results'in the formation of greisen,. which
r a few inches on botlt sides of the lodes occasIonally
oarries wolfram, cassiterite, molybdenite, and. bi~muthinite.
Tbe"e mineralising gases did not all remam III the later
die magma until after t~e intrusion. b~t escaped, ~ef()re
eo consolidation of the Igneous mass, lllto. the adJa~nt
etamorphosed sediments. The greater .portlon o~ the tIll,
.-oiiram, bismuthinite, and molybdelllte ores IS conseentlv found filling fissures in these rocks. On the other
nd. -not all the magmas intruded in the fissur~s contamed mineralising gases and ~olutions in quantl~Y, 50
t at many quartz veins occur which are almos~ unmllleral00
Examples of this type of qua~'tz vem are those
orring in quartz-porphyry on the Ins property.

(d) Xature oj the

Ort:-df'p()~lt~.

In these districts contact-metamorphic depo:-.its are the
O!ot extensive. They consist of: (1). Quartz veins, .carryg tin, tungsten, molybdenum, and bIsmuth ores, wlth the
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accessory ,minerals, gold, :pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite,
chal~opYrIte? and monaZite in lesser amounts,
and
assoCIated wlth fluorspar, topaz, beryl, laumontite, calcite,
&c. (2) Galena-chalcopyrite ore-bodies contained in fractures in qu~rtzite rock. (3) Gold-pyrite veins in sandston..,
The d?poSlts occur as fissure fillings, impregnations iu
quartzIte, or as replacements, and all are contained in.
garnet rock or in quartzite, or in both.
The OIes of t~n, t~ngsten, bismuth, and molybdenwn
occu~ near ,the mtruslV6 rock, and in some cases in the
g~alllte, whIle the greater part of the more soluble con8tltu~nt~, such ~s sulphides of iron, copper, lead, and zinc,
remalll l~ solutIOn until a zone of lower temperature and
pressur~ IS. rea~hed. Here is a splendid illustration of the
zonal dIstributIon of ores, Cassiterite and wolfram occur
also in peg~ati~ic veins, w~ch are particularly rich in
pneumatolytlc mlUera~s, espeCIally those containing fluorine
an~ boron .. These lllluerais are also found in stockworks,
whlCh ~nslsts of ma~~es of rock traversed by llumbel"!'l of
smal~ vem:). Such a group of fissures, with the intervening
granrte altere~ to greisen, and impregnated with ore, is
that expo~d III the open-cut workings of the Squib Mine.
Alt~ou~h 111 gen~ral not a contact-metamorphic mineral,
cassltente occurs 111 far greater abundance associated with
wolfr,;,m, ';llolybdenite, and bi~muthinite in quartz veinlJ
contaIned l1l .garnet and ~ruartzlte roc.ks, very little having
been f~und 111 t~e gralllte.
At Tm Spur the tinsto1l9
occ~rs l~l soft, fn?,ble sandstone, and is free from wolfram,
whlC~ IS found. 1Il pegmatitic veins in the granite outcroppmg 10 chams southward. It is remarkable that the
8~ndsrones in which the tin ore if'!. contained show very
httle alteration, while a few yards away from the lodes
~hey have been transformed iuto hard, glassy quartzites,
Impregnated with pyrite.
Molyb.deI~ite, wolfram, and bi:)muthinite are found
equally 111 Igneous and metamorphosed sedimentary rocks
deposition beiHg in the order named. .Molybdenite occur~
also scattered through the !uassive granite in joint planea
and crac~sJ and at the POlDt of contact between granite
and th~ Invaded f?ck. South of the Premier Mine it is
found 1Il ~orphyrOI? (felspar porphyry), near the point of
~ntact WIth gralllte.
Wolfram and bismuthinite and
bIsmuth a~e almost invariably closely associated, having
~een deposIted contemporaneou!o11y and under like conditIOns. It has been constantly observed that bismuth
ores are more prominent near the surface, this component

of the lodes decreasing rapidly in amount from a depth of
100 feet. Inclusions of bismuthinite in quartz crystal are
commonly noted; it is found also in garnet rock at the
.... and M. Mine, some distance away from the lodes, a.nd
it is a constituent of the galena-chalcopyrite are of the
Round Hill J\:Iines, thus showing a wiCle range of occur-

rence.
.Fluorine in one form or another "ill variably accompallles
tInstone and wolfram. It is usually found in the forms
of fiourspar and topaz, which occur here in great abund&D<W as constituents of the lodes, and also of the pegmatitic rocks ill which they are contained. Muscovit.e is
remarkable by its absence, excepting wh~re pneumatolytic
action has taken place. The variety gilbertite, a secondary
mineral, is a common constituent of the lodes, especially
tho"-t> cOlltained in the metamorphic rocks A lithia-hearmg mica (lepidolite) is found accompanying the ores in
ptgmatite veins.
The exact relationShip of boron in the formation of tin
dep .. ~it:; is not definitely established. In this locality,
tourmaline, a boron mineral, and commou associate of tin
depo:.-its, is not developed near the ore-bodies, but it occurs,
although very sparingly, in the form of thin la.ths as an
aece.. ~ory component of the quartz-porphyry marginal rock.
The absence of tourmaline is offset to some extent by the
pre<.t'nce of boron-bearing vesuvianite in the metamorpho.. ed limestone rock in considerable amount.
The major portion of the tiustone, wolfram, bismuthinle o and molybdenite components of the lodes occur on the
wall ... the' central part being made up largely of quartz.
Thf''i'(' ores in their quartz matrix are found strongly adher109 lathe walls, showing that at the time of their deposition the temperature of the inclosing rock had been raised
approximately equal to that of the ore-bearing solutions.
The narrow veins carry considerably higher per~entages
thall do the wide ones. The reason for this is that the
soilitions coming into contact with the slightly colder rock
depo~ited their metallic contents first, and in the inverse
order of their sol u bility.
In some instances there were two slightly separated
Jl'f'nods of deposition, as evidenced by a second occurrence
of ore separated from the first by almost barren quartz.
ender tlormal conditions not all the metallic content was
depo~ited at one time, for irregular masses of wolfram and
bl~lIlnthinite occur toward the middle 'part of the lodes.
There is a tendency towards the concentration of ore in
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,hoot!', ~eparated by almost barren lode material. Such
rondition!' ha\'e been observed at the All ~ atiolls Mine,
(t) The b~t,.uctu,.e of lilt LodfS,

••

[n general. the lodes of the ~iddle,ex and ~It. Claude
districts are fi!'osure vein:;. Tho~e that are not simple fissuie
filling:; have been formed partly by hydrothermal metasomatic replacement of the inclo:;ing rock, and partly by
deposition along the limbs and crowns of anticlinal folds.
Although there is considerable variation in the type of
fi~sllre, the veins generally have a tabular form.
At ::\Ioina the fiflsureR in the garnet and quartzite rocks
are remarkably regular and continuous, although they
split up in the quartzite in the east elld. TheRe parallel
fi!'oRllres are probably continuous al~o into the underlying
granites, wruch cannot be far helow. Near the west bank
of Forth River, and at Tin Spur, they occur in granite,
and repreRent contraction planes formed during the cooling and consolidation of the magma, The~e fis!'oures, like
tho~e contained in the metamorph~ed ~edimentary rocks,
are very narrow (from 3 in('he~ to 2 f€'f't wide), and are
remarkably continuous. Faulting prior to ore-deposition
IS very <'ommon, especially in the fl"sures near Moina.
At the Hand ::\L ::\fine !'tep-faulting near the present
surfaoe- is ~een, and at the main and lowest l€"\'cls faulte
!'howing both a lateral and vertical displacement are met
with. The lodes of the An NatiollR lIine show similar
falliting movements.
The sulphidic gold-bearing lodes at Five-mile Hi:46 oocur
at or near the lunction of ql1artziteR and quartz. porphyries,
and differ in this respect from most other lodes in these
dif.;tncl:s.
At the Round Hill and neighbOUring mines the ores
ar~ ('.ontained in folded lluartzite~ and ~hales,
At the
apices of the anticlines, wh€"l'e depo:-;itioll has been
greate~t, they are !'oharply pointed and cru!'ohed, showing
that the bed" were incompetent to with4and t.he load
without interior adjustment. Both flowage and fracturefolding efTe<'t!:> are developed here . Evidence of flowage i!'li
apparent in the !'ohale band~. and of fracture·folding in the
mon~ <'omposite quartzite beds.
{'ondition!' were ~uitable
here for the depo!'oition of ore in the C'ru<I;hed ~haly rock,
while the quartzite5 provide ~pace only between bulged
bedding·plane". Pre-mineral faulting on a large scale i9
a particular feature of this locality.
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(I) The Effects of Oxidation,
The zone of ,oxidation of the lodes is so very shallow

that in almost all cases unaltered sulphides are encountered
wi hin a few feet of the surface.

The rate of oxidation
not greatly exceed that of erosion, and the alteration
b
only appl'eciably affected the ores near the surface.
At. the }"'ive·miie Rise the ores in lodes contained between
th dissimilar rocks, quartz-porphyry and sandstone, have
be )me oxidised below the deepest level (150 feet). The
oLJation of these gold-bearing sulphidic ores has brought
ab lit secondary enrichment near the surface.
:n some cases the lodes are capped by limonite, due to
oxidation of pyrite and chalcopyrite, in others fe1'1'ouganese oxides are more prominent. Other effects of
o lation are the decomposition of wolfram, resulting in
th - formation of tungstite and ferritungstite, and of
b Iluthinite, which has been transformed into bismutite.
llo.ybdenite also has been affected, the resulting mineral.
lybdite. being formed by the addition also of iron oxide,
pro; 1)ably derived from limonite.
t.:)IIi":

(g) Selvage and Breccia.

:n

nearly all the lodes selvage is developed on the walls
... greater or lesser extent, and is indicative of considera _t' movement along the fissure planes. It consists of
6: ·,y-ground wall-rock, produced by differential mo\~ement
the walls on one another. This finely-ground material
h3£ suffered chemical change by the action of mineral~ring waters circulating along the channel thus formed.
I the galena lodes of the Round Hill area it carries ill
..Je places high values in silver and gold.
This js
arkably evident in the Round Hill )'1il1e, whel·e galena
o
near the walls and selvage on the wans contain up
930 oz. of silver per ton. The selvage at the Round
B '} lIille occurs also on flowage faults, and between the
Iding-planes on fracture-folds.
Fissw·es in some instances show movement, both prior
...... subsequent to the introduction of the vein material.
A· the Round Hill :Mille brecciated material, 3 to 10 feet
~k, made up of well-rounded crushed particles of quartz·
occurs between the conglomerate and quartzite rock.
r I~ brecciated vein-material and wQ.Jl·rock has bp-en
len ted by metallic sulphides. The faulted condition of
.. \~eins is common to all the ore-bodies, but is more

highly developed at Moina. In the S. and )t. l1ine there
has been movement both prior and subsequent to oredepm.ition.
(h) };rwion

0/

th< Orr-bod; ...

There h .. been relat.ively little eroeion of the ore-bodi...
This h .. been due in some meaaure to the proteotive cap.
ping of hard conglomerates (West Co..t Range seri..)
covering the porphyroid rocks containing the ore·bodi...
But if J 88 is surmised, there was an earlier period of mineralisation contemporaneous with the porphyroids, these
ore~bodie8 will have 8uff~red the effects of erosion prior to
the formation of the conglomerate.. In those caaes where
the ores are contained in tuhicolar sandstones and conglomerates, protection has been aftorded to a certain extent by
.the basaltic covering, but these also must have been greatly
reduced during the period extending from the time of their
formation to the extrusion of the baaalt. These sandston..
and conglomeratoo are hard, highly·reoistant rocks, and
have been able to withstand the elfects of erosion to a considerable extent. The full elfects of this eroeion are impoosible of determination.
The lod.. contained in granita
have suffered to the extent of the removal of the tnbicolar
strata, through which presumably they penetrated, and in
a greater degree by the di..oction of the granite rock in the
vaHey of the Forth River. Generally, the present outcrop
of the granite and quartz-porphyry may be regarded as
the original crown of these intrusive rocks.
Tubicolar
sandstone and conglomerate in many places are still found
overlying the granitic rocke, and the porphyry a little
southward contains numerous fragments of conglomerate
and sandstone embedded in ita mass; 80 much 80, that the
weathered surface may be mistaken for that of a conglomerate or breccia. This shows that the porphyry has sulfered
v~ry little denudation.
(j) Strikes

(11111

IJips.

The greater number of the fissures strike in a general
direction parallel to the axes of the anticlinal folda in the
sedimentary strata and those of the master·plan.. of the
granite, but some contained in the garnet and quartaite
metamorphic rocks do not conform to this rule.
They
strike due east and west, aud dip south.

The general atrike of the filSur .. and of the &Xes of the
anticlines is 50 to 60 degrees west oJ north, and the dip IS
101Itb·weeterly, tbe &Il~e ..f incIinat.ion being 30 to 45
degrees. The maater·plan.. of the granite have a general
Vend in & direetion north 55 degrees west; the dip is south.
_ a r d at 50 degr.... On the Prin.... properly a vein
in the granite cou ..... nearly east and west, the tendency
being a little north of west.
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VIII.-hlINE

397 Acres.

DEVELOPMENT.

Those responsible for the early development of many of
the mines have failed to appreciate the peculiar l<b'ucture
of the geological formations encountered here, conscq'ol,mtly
ma.ny mining companies have little to show for the heavy
expenditure incurred. In some illstan<*S companies were
formed for the purpose of carrying out operationg on section!'! which were pegged in alignment with ore-bodies existing on neighbouring properties, on the supposition that the
ore-bodies would be continuous and pa!'ls into them. At
the tillle of the gold-mining boom in this locality metallurgical plants for the treatment of the ores were erected
befoT€' they were warranted by developed ore reserves.
Phints were erect(>d even on th", supposition that the gold
contE'nt and the Rize of the veins would increase with depth ~
in other ca~es this procedure was followed for purely specu·
lative purposes, This policy, naturally, has had a ruinous
effect on the mining industry, the dirE'ct result being the
abandonment of the fields before extensive developmental
work had heen rarried out.
It is commonly, but
errolleou~ly. held that th", installation of metallurgical
plants during the early stages of development enabll.'s
tIl(> company opf"rating the mill{' to derivE' revenue
from Ow ort' recovered in the exploratory work,
therE>by increasing t11e amount of capital requind to
place the ent.erprise on a profitable footing. In addition
to t.he outlay on machinery it is frE'quentIy the practice to
erect €"xten~ive buildings preparatory to the- greater exploitation of the ore-bodies before their value has been de-termined, An important advantage in applying all expenditures at the beginning of operations to exploration under·
ground i~ that the mine may bf" abandonE'd at any stage oi
devE'lopment. without incurring undue IORS. Except under
unusual circum'Stance~, mining cleve-lopmE'nt should always
precede ~lIrf8C'e expeuditure,
Nowadays it i~ the obj~
of all reputable mining engineers to eliminate, as far as
possible, thf" element of chance from any mining undertaking, and consider the proposition from a purely business
point of view.

.

«(I) Area, Situation, &c,
The lodes on tllis pro
t
'
Thos, ShE'phE'rd and Th pe~fY were ~hscovered in 1893 by
('original company opera~i~ • hlrphy, III honour of whom the
allv fE'garded b
ros
g ere was named. This is usu·
of "the district Ya~d i;ectora &dnd others as the pioneer mine
' ..
'
re f erre to by residents
II
genera. y as
th E' • Eismuth Mine" Th' I t
&pplied in cOllsequE'~ce of ~~ a te~ appellation has been
Ores in the llpper work'
e ~r ommance of bismuth
di~t,rict, and has been 1~!S, !~ IS the largest mine ill the
years,
con lllUOUS operation for many
The ~e\,E'ral sections comprisin th
'
have now b6Pn consolidated~n~ holdrngs of this syndi~o. 3849-M", south of aurl d' "
one lease of 397 acrea,
township, ,
a JOInIng the boundary of Moina

~te

(b) Access.
Access is had from ~heffield b
.
public road whi('h·
,
~ means of a well-formed
E t ~_ '
'
.
JunctlOll!'. With that from ~I'ddl
s ·alA;:: Just outsIde t,he north
b
.. I
e~ex
lup. At Sheffield wh' b . er~2 oundary of Moina town·
connects with the StavelCte IS b ! ;;iJe~ distant, the road
JUn('tion, The cost of t r n r~De raIlway from Rai1t.on
road is heavy' however r~f!~portllhgl material over this hilly
l
in 1898, whel; the car'ria e 18 mue, ess th~n that obtaining
Sheffield to the S, ani! :\fgM~f ordltna£ry mIlle supplies from
. . , me cos· 7 per ton,
(I') General Features,
The propertv occupies high
d f
'
b1undary of (ri~ Vallt,y
.frot~n ~rmmg the eastern
ruust havE' beE'1l one. eye"n' the~ o~r lary tlme ,the Iris River
eads l~a\'e been di~coverei! under t:,:ne ma~mtude. for d~ep
• cot1~l(lerabJe portion of the surf
basal~lc rocks ,covermg
aced' Cdhffs of sohd basalt
occur in Bismuth Creek 011 t'l
d
•
Ie roa ·SI e near th b 'd
an apparE'utly occupy portion of the dee
e n g,e,
he- undE'rground workings
Th"
l;ad exposed III
basalt-covered plateau bet\~eE'n th~S r1;isOal d eet belO\~ the
The present channel of the r 'R'
. . 1 ~ortb RIvers.
TIS
Iver, It JS eVIdent, closely
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foHows the cour!;.e of the old stream, but it has cut through
the basalt obstructiou, and is noW deeply entrenched in the
sedimentary rocks. Frolll Iris River up to the S. and ~L
Mine the ground !";lopes very gently J but it increases rapidly
from thi~ point towards the ea~t and south·ea.!;~t. About
two-thirds of the surface is occupied by b8.$altic rocks or
soils, while the greater part of the rema.ining portion cou'
sists of sedimentary strata, and, O\'cr a ~lllall area inside
the eastern boundary, quartz~porphyry outcropS. In ~01l1e
places the basalt covering is very thin, only a few feet deep,
in others it is fully 100 feet deep, On the plateau and the
upper portions of the valley this rock is tuffaceous and
glassy,
The oldlfr strata consist chiefly of tubicol ar sandstoue or
quartzite and garnet rock, Both of these are metamorphic
rocks, the former an alteration product of sandstone, and the
latterof \iOle~tone, This metalllorphi~m i.; cine to the action
of heated vapours arising from the granitic tna~tna during
the proce~s of cooling and con~olidation The garnet rock
consists chiefly of garnet, epidote, pyroxene, ann magnetite, witl1 vesuvianite, fluorite, and other compounds in
subordinate amounts. In the mine the qua.rtzite rock has
an approximately north·south strike, and a dip from 30 to
4.5 degrees to the west, thus varying considerably from the
general trend of the strata in the neighbourhocd, which is
from 40 to 60 degrees west of north, The garnet rock
overlying the quartzite in the mine is la.rgely made up of
ga.rnet and pyroxene. It is black through admixed mag·
netite, but at some distance from the lode it resumen its
normal yellowish.brown colour. Similar rock occurs again
west. of the Iris River, up the hin, south-west from the
bridge. Ahno~t due we~t of th£' mine. on A R. Rohert
son's block, the Iris River cuts through a large mass of epidote, which extends for -A-mile in a. north.we:;t.soutb-east
direction, A similar rOOk outcrops on the main-road
belween ~Ioina and Bell )'10Ullt, and due east of this towards
the Narrawa Reward }.Iine another outcrop occurs, It is
worthy of note that up to the present time no ore·bodies
have- beE'u found in the epidote rock.
Between the Iris River and the minco ull~ltt'red lime·
~tone on'upies the .. urfa('e
1'h' ... i ... an extraordinary
occurrence, for the effect-- of lIH'tamorplu{' .llf'tion arE'
apparent in the surrounding fortnations
.-\ ... mall area oi
garnet rock OCl'ur" ea'i't of "Ri';lllHth C'n·ek, jni;.t oppo"ite the
entrance to No. 4. creek drive. It!'; cour~e i~ north~we,;t.
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49 degrees north. Near the surface Oll No.6 lode .gtepfaulting bas peen observed.
The displacement.s never
exceed 10 feet, and the continuatioll ot the lodes is picked
up without difficulty. Faulting took place prior to oredeposition, but in certain porti9llS of the mine brecciatiou
of the are shows evidence of subsequent movement. In the
garnet~rock the lodes are much more uniform than in the
quartzite, and the richest bonanzas occur therein. In the
latter rocks the lode splits up into a number of veinlets,
enclosing horses of quartzite, and reunites further on.
Comb structure is commonly noted, and cavities in the lodes.
show wonderful development of quartz crystal growth.
The dominant mineral components of economic value are
wolfram, cassiterite, bismutite, and bismuthinite.
They
exist in the following proportions:Cassiterite, 20: wolfram, 12; bismuthinite, 3.
Others occurring in subordinate amounts a.re bismuth,
molybdenite, scheelite, gold, chalcopyrite, pyrite, a.rsenopyrite, galena, monazite, and limonite. Accessory mineral
constituents are quartz, topaz, massive muscovite (pinite),
gilbertite, fluorspar, calcite, satin spar, beryl, and laumontite. Quartz is the predominant- gangue mineral, followed
by fluorspar, topaz, pinite, and beryl. These minerals are
associated in a heterogeneous manner, and loosely aggregated, and in some cases highly developed.
The presence of topaz, or altered topaz, is generally
indicative of a high cassiterite and wolfram content. Cassiterite here is black ill colour, and possesses a brilliant lustre.
It is always coarsely crystallised, and fully 70 per cent. is
contained free from adhering quartz in the finer broken
material. Wolfram occurs usually as shapeless individuals
embedded in the quartz gangue material, but _also in large
masses in the quartz and on the walls. 'Volfram, with
scheelite attached, has been found in No.2 lode, contained
in quartzite at a point 500 feet east from its junction with
garnet. ScheeEte has also been detected in the ore from
No.6 lode, and from the north-west branch lode at No.3
ad it 1evel and No. 2 level. It is evident that it occurs
here as an alteration product of wolfram. Its presence in
increasing quantity is unlikely, and need not cause anxiety.
Molybdenite is fairly abundant in portions of the No, 4
lode in close association with wolfram, while in other parts
of the mine this mineral is not at all common. The bi&.
muth content is greatest within 100 feet of the surface;
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Ea8t of Creek.-Some surface prospecting has been carried .on recently on the east side of the creek opposite the
entrance to No.4 creek drive. Trenches have been opened
in quartzite and lime~silicate rock~ exposing veins which
have a general north-westerly course. The band of lill1e~
silicate rock is about 150 feet wide, and also strikes north~
westerly. In Olle of the high-level trenches in the garnetiferous silicate rock is a small mica~quartz vein, near the
apparent quartzite contact~ carrying a little cassiterite, bis~
muthinite, and gold.·
This contact~metamorphic rock is composed essentially
of garnet and pyroxene with idocrase. The pyroxene is not
hedenbergite.
Its granular appearance in microscopic
slides resembles the variety frequent in limestones, and
known as C< coccolite." The rock is greenish to p~le-browll
in hue, is tough and splintery, with a hornstone-like fracture. Its position at this spot (between bounding masses
of quartzite) is difficult of explanation. It must owe ita
present position to faulting, but the latter cannot be con~
uected yet with the fault system existing iu the mine west
of the creek. VeinJets of bismuthinite intersect the rock,
but seem to be independent of a lode~channel, which it was
hoped would be discovered by work on this patch of rock.
The veins met with so far, both in the garnetiferouB rock
and the adjoining quartzite, have not proved important.
The Occurrence of these veins and of splashes of bismuth~
illite ill the lime~silicate rock seems to suggest that a larger
lode exists somewhere- in the vicinity, but the probabilities
of finding it easily do not appear to be strong enough to
warrant expenditure au intermittent prospecting work. If
an adequate sum could be set apart for thoroughly exploring this mineralised block to the south~east up the hill, it
might be good policy to carryon the work of searching in
that direction. At present too little is known of the rela~
tions of this curious block of ground to the surrounding
country to say much about its prospects. Although only a
comparatively small shred of the lime-silicate rock may be
preserved, the surrounding quartzite is always a good rock
in which to prospect for mineral lodes.
fhqh~T.f'I·el1'ullnd .-This is a shallow~level tunnel driven
]00 f~etwestward on No. 2 lode from Bismuth Creek valley.
The lode is of the quartz¥vein type, 8 inches wide, carryi~g
bismuthinite, bismuhte, and wolfram, with also a little cas.
siterite, and is contained in quartzite rock. In driving

,
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t-hi~ ;hort di~tan('f". <;('veral bags of clean bismutite and bisUlut.hinite were TE'covered from vughs in t.he lode, in value
more than sufficient to pay the cost of the work. !aults
showing both vertical an(11ateral di placements of 6 Inches
to 4 feet occur in two places.
Q

i

,

This lode is exposed in lihe face of a quartzite cliff over-

looking Bismuth Creek.
At this point a fault of considerable magnitude (striking north-,;"est) occu.rs, the f,un
extent of which has not been determmed. Th,S fault-bne
is shown in the face of a deep cutting on Middlesex-road,
where the quartzite, with irregular quart.z veinlets, contains
abundant pyrit.e ann a little chalcopyrite and wolfram. ..
Three chains further northward, tn another road-cuttmg,
66,'eral veinlets filling cracks in the quartzite rock show
"'facings of wolfram. The quartzite is very much silicified
here, barren quartz veinleta ramifying through the courltrrrock.
The veins strike north 45 degrees west, and dip
8outh-west at an angle of 82 degr~s.
On Barber'~ f'e<"tion (;926-M). in lillt" with the ~uppo:,-ed
continua.tion of the S. and M. lodes, wolfram is found on
t.he cleavage-planes a.nd fractures of t.he sandstone, ~nd 8.
t.hin vein let of almost c1t"aTI wolfram hA~ been exposed 1D the
road-cutting.
_Yo. 3 Arlif OVo. 1 T.el'tl).-This is a crosscut which has
been driven a little east of south for a distance of 1300 feet,
inters.ecting in its course four main lodes, Nos. 6, 5, 4,
and 2.
No.6 Lode.----'l'his lode has given large quantities of o~e,
fl-nd has been driven upon east and west. The east dnve
is in 430 fpet from the crm:scut, and the lode is being stoped
in t.his diredion. Here, however, it is split and poor.
The west drive is in 230 feet from the cro~fK:ut, and in t_he
end t.be lode is split up and irregular. The backs at this
point are so small that work has been relinquished in this
diredion.
At 130 feet in, the north·west branch lode, which is
younger than the- No.6 lode, and crrn:ses it, is interEected.
it has been followed 200 ft"et, ita limit in t.hat direction,
where it has been cut ofT hy a ht'd of !o'uh-ba<;aHic alluvial,
which shows in the leading stope a. few feet. back from the
face, and shelves ofT to the west. Softened lime-silica.te
rock continues to the enrl, which is only 30 or 40 feet below
the surface. Thi~ branch lode ca.rried a high bismuth content, but the ores were frequent.ly mixed wi~h massive
pyrite t.o an exceptional extent.

No.5 Lode.-This has been cut in the No.3 adit and
driven on easterly for 12 feet 8.nd westerly for 66' fee~.
Where it was intersected it was about 15 inches wide but
this proved to be a jUllction of veins which diverged in driving in both directions; and short crosscuts at t.he end of the
west drive failed t.o locate anything further. Above the
east drive a. rise was put up through quartzite for 75 feet,
and then for 43 feet through lime-silicate rock, when it
encountered al1uvial drift with 8 inches of mineral-bearing
wash. A connecting winze was sunk from surface for 96
feet through decayed basalt.
No.4 Lode.-This has been driven on east and west. It
has been driven upon nearly 600 feet in an easterly direction, showing a vein 6 to 15 inches wide, containing a high
coutent or cassiterite, wolfram, and bismuthinit-e. There
is a large block of ground ready for stoping between this
and the creek drive workings, 150 feet overhead. In the
west drive the lode passed out of quartzite country int-o
garnet-r~k at 150 feet from the crosscut, and the latter
rock contlllues as far as driven. In the face it is black
with much magnetite, and is banded with veins of felspar:
At this point the lode is split up into 8. number of vein lets
over a width of 5 feet. Bismuthinite is here found scattered through the garnet-rock, which dipa west at an an~:e
of 50 degrees.
No.2 Lode.-This has been cut at 1215 foot from tbb
entrance. It has been driven on 421 feet east and 160 feet
west.. Here it is 237 feet below the level of the upper
workmgs on the same lode. The lode in the east drive up
to 340 feet is barely payable, but the last 80 feet shows it
9 to 10 inches wide, and highly payable.

,yn. 2 Lev<l.-The workings of No.2 level, 75 feet below
No.3 ad it (No.1 leve-I), are operatoed from the main sbaft
which is sunk near No.6 lode.
.
No.6 Lode.-This is the only ore-body exploited at this
level. It has been driven on 360 feet west and 325 feet
east, and stoping has been carried two-thirds of the intervening height t-owards ~"'o. 1 level. In the east end the
lode- contained in quartzite is split up into two major veins
and several interlocking veinlets.
This lode has been
observed at other levels to split up in the quartzite rock.
Near the end molybdenite is abundant, and in the stopel
ove~head the lo~e i~~particularly rich in wolfram, molybdemte, and caSSIterIte. Towards the shaft the lode varies
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i6
ill

~~ZE' from 10 ~o IS inches, and i~ partlCularlv rich in

woltram.

The flrhel)t buucht:':-> art'> u~uallv fouu"d on th

walls. and ~t the point of junction between ~ the garnet-rock
a~d quartzIte a large ~onanza occurs. The lode shows no
dIsplacement a.t the POUlt of J'unction , but co n t'Inues unlll.
tt-rruptedly.

In thf' end of the west drive t.he lode is

faulted to the south, (,h. latoral displacement being 10
lnc~es at the bark of drive and 30 inches near the bottom
It ,IS much slIlsllf'r h(>l'f>, ,4 to 8 iachel; wide, but up to thi~
pomt the grade of materIal rt'mains constant .
. Ne~r ~he e-n~,ralH'p ,to n,ol'th,w(''it hranch drive a small
l~lterseC'hn~ V~ll1 cOllllllg In from thf' !"Ollth·west i
.

~'lc~~a~ly

nch ,Ill hlslllllthiniV>. The l1orlh~wE'st hranc~l foa:e
I~('he!ol \nde, and at 80 feet in. it ""plits into two veins
one
and the ot.her
f w h'IC h carry.
hi h9 Illche~
d
. .10 inche '0. I,.h
0
0
.....
g ·gra e wolfram and bl~ll1uthinlte
The I d h
appe.
h
.
a e ere
.'
ar~ as a . ~teroKelleolls llIa~s ('oll!->i~ting of quartz, cal- "
~J.~~, b~smnthmlt.e, wolfram, laumontite. and topaz, with
?} erttte ~bundant 011 the walk The ~arnet wall-rock
1'0 "~rongly llnpl'egnatf:'d with pyrite.
'
l~

:\ o. 3 Lerd.-·-This is the lowest working level in the
mme--150 feet below No.3 aclit.
A large. crosscut has been sent in southward from the
~aft, cuttmg No.6 lode at 10 feet, No.5 at 500 feet and
Jo~~. 4 at 625 feet and work is proceeding towards No.2
Ro. 6 Lode.--A drive has been sent in 375 feet west and
250 feet east, showmg ore of similar grade and character to
that of the upper levels.
Ninety feet westward of the
.shaft., the Ilorth-\\·pst. branch looe has been intersected and
It has been follO\~ed for 380 feet, showing ore of ve 'ood
grade up 10 ~s. mcbes in width, the solid lode s:;';lin
~ p:-r cent. of tmstone-wolfram concentrate.
g
No: 5 Lode.--Very little work has been done on I,he lode
t~ thIS lelvel' It IS about 6 ill('h~s widE". and carries are of
e usua grad e.
N~. 4 Lode.-Dri\·ing weflterly on this lode is in progress
at t. e present time. Tbe fa"" haa been advanced to 120
feet from the crosscut on a lone 8 to 10 inche
-d f
age grade.
S WI e 0 averAl/'Uvial Working •. _Up the hill south of th
.
.
some alluvial drift., which has been worked f e t~toe IS
The su f
d' ft
.
or ms ne
.
~ ace n
co.nsISts of basaltic soil and rubble car ~
B1g a lIttle stream tmst()ne. This la.yer is 15 feet in thi2'.

bE'!low it is a bedded ~tanniferous drift, 25 feet thick,
upping to the. west rlllO rE"4ing on ~uartzite. It w~ not

1le!'S.

payable, on the whole, but a layer at rubbly wash 8 lDches
a foot ilUmerliately above the bedrock wafl payable. All
thJ!'. drift is a part of a ~ub-basaltic deposit, which has been
brr)kt:1l up by the weatht"ring and removal of the lavaFhet.t. Fragments of various drift-terraces have been found
unnrrground in the cour!'e of mining. These terraces contain ooM, tinstone, and wolfram in payable amounts.
La~ge boulders. of white hard conglomerate carrying cassit.erite (tim!tone), wolfram, and topaz occur on the bank
near these alluvial workings. The conglomera.te belongs
to the tubicolar series, anrl has been removed downhill from
it, original position directly overlying the quartz-porphyry.
This basal member very commonly contains cassiterite a.nd
wolfram at points in proximity to the lodes.

i:.o

1f) Production and Ore Res(>rves.
At present development is well ahead of mining, and
very large tonnages have been proved to exist.
The
reserves of are act.ually opened up al'e sufficient to keep
t.he milling plant in operation at the present ra.te of output
for fully three yea,...
In mining the are more than twice the quantity of wall·
rock is broken with it, thereby diluting the materia.l to this
ext.ent. Only coarse lumps of wall-rock are sorted out, the
remainder, with the ore, going to the mill. Thus it will
be seen that it is impossible to form an exact estimate of
volume, and this applies also to the determination of the
i.vE"rage value.
The e. and M. :Mine has been a consistent producer dur·
ing tbe past 12 years. The following particulars relating
to the production of ore have been supplied by Mr. W. E.
Hitchcock, manager for the syndicate:Details of Ore Milled and Product. Obteined:
Cruclll Ore.

FirsL/'..

~('.c()n<i".

Slim!;',, ·

Taos.
fl4' 9:)

Ton"

'1'on8.

TOOl

il.8W·.')

80'2' f>O

347 45

)'idil>(l
Bi~0l11th.

Pic},;('fl

Wolfram

TonI'.

TonI!.

:lO·75

3·25

ToW.
TonI'!

1244'00

The average grade of are trea.ted during the quarter ending 27th Septomber, 1918, was 1'66 per cent. of conoentratoe
(cassiterit.e, wolfram, and bismutbinite) of various grades.
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The development footage to the 27th September, 1918,
is 11,635 feet, and the total material milled is 71,856'5 tons,
which gives 1 foot of development work for every 6'17 tons
of crude ore raiged.
(g) Water-supply.

The water-supply for power and dressing purposes is provided by a water-race, 5 miles 57! chains, from a tributary
of the Iri~ River. Of t.his, 4 miles 711' chains are COllstructed; the balance of the old race has been regraded and
enlarged. The face is 18 inches deep by 18 inches wide at
the bottom, and is excavated in earth and rock in mainly
basaltic country. This work was completed in 1907, arfrl
it furnishes a bountiful supply of water for Dille mouths
in the year; a short stoppage of milling operations is necessary only in very dry summers.
(h) Equipment.
Provision for operating from the malll shaft is made by
the in~tallatioH of a. firtit motion steam-driven winding
engine. This plant iR firmly set on a concrete foundation,
and comfortably how'led.
The pumping-plant is an
ingenious adaptation of an E\'anR force-pump, connected
by rods to a crank-shaft at No.3 Adit Level, and driven
by mean:-; of a. Pelton wheel
Rock-drills have been in~talled in the mine and are used
exclusively in the opt' rations of tunnelling and stoping.
The drills are worked by compres,..ed air. delivered from
air-compressors, driven by Pelton wheels. fol' nine or ten
months of the year, and bv an allxilian' steam-plant during the dry sea~oll.·
.
The gr('atest material as~et of the company is the mill·
ing plant, a full description of which is g-iven in Geolo~ical
Survey Bulletin, No. 14., pages 52·57.
Accommodation for a numher of men i~ provided in well·
appointed huts.
Other buildings include manager's resi·
dence. mille offices, workshops, changing-house. and storerooms.
(i) ~liIling.
The separation of cassiteritE". wolfram, bisl11uthinite. and
hismutite from gangue material, such as quartz and calcite, is very easily accompli!-ihed. owing to the great differ . .
enCe:;l in the specific gravitie~ of the metallic mineral~ and
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tho:-e compo:-lIlg the gangut>. The ohject to be aimed at
tn t,he fir"t pro('e~~ i" to produt'e a l'OIH'entrate a,; high
1Il metallic content, and a~ free frolll gallgue material. as
HI pO\,>Rible.
The !'-econd proceRS aims at the <;eparation of
the !>everal metallic minerals forming the mixed concent.rate of the fir::;t operation.
The first operation consi:;ts of the crushing of the orebearing material and its treatment by wat-er concentrating machinery: the second i:< the furtht'r tTPatment of the
concentrate in a magnetic separator plant. 'Full details of
both proce~ses are contained in Bulletin No. 14, pages
51·57.
Owing to their hrittlelle~s, due to perfect cleavage, wolfram and bismutbinite tend to form "lin1(>.
On this
aCCOUTlt the concentrate hom the vanners contains a greater
proportion of wolfram than tbe coar::;er product from the
ji~s.
Bismuthinite. in addition to it~ brittleness. is very
<:;oft, consequently the loss by water concentration is con5-iderable. To obviate this reconr.. e is had to band-sorting in the mine.
The ore is easily c'l'u"hed. and. being loo~ely compacted,
the bulk of the economic mineral!o> can he l'eC'overed without Rliming. Sizing te~ts with the trommels show that not
much over 1 per cent. consir;t~ of slimes. The first-grade
concentrate contains 70 per cent. meta11ic minerals of value,
and the second 40 per cent. It is propo!o>ed. when normal
conditions obtain, to erect a new mill. and in this event,
whilst the general ~cheme. aili indicated hy the flow-sheet,
will be adhered to, ~e\"eral improvement,s will be introduced. These will include magnetiC' separation of magnetite from the concentrate.
The capacity of the mill is from 35 10 40 ton~ in eigbt

hour~.
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(j) General Rtatement.

>.UDDLE

The indications of the potentialities of tbe S. and M.
Mineo are decidedly good. Perhap!l t.he most striking feature50 of the lodes are their uniformity in size and content,
and their continuity in a linear direction. Tbese veins
will certainly be fmind to continue to great depths, and it
may be safely anticipated that the metallic content will
not vary greatly for several hundl'ed feet.
The remoteness of the mine from transportation facilities,
and tbe complexity of the ore, were causes.which for a long
time militated against its more :;ucce!)"ful operation, but
the construction of roads and railways and the improve-

so
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ments effected. in the method of magnetic separation have
removed, thes~ o?stacles. Another factor Jargelv iustru.
mS':ltal ,m br~nglllg about the present condition of prollpenty 18 the mcreased demand for the~e minerals, and the
consequent higher prices obtained. It is the aim of the
syndicate controlling this mine to operate it on purely bUliiness lines, proceeding cautiously: with the present ~ poHcy
of development.
The mine is splendidly equipped, and is being worked in
the n:ost economical manner consistent with good mining
practIce.

implanted on and between the quartz crystals. The quartz
occurs in crystals of great size and beauty; some pellucid,
others white opaque, and smoky to black varieties are not
uncommon_
The vein material exhibits typical comb
structure. Large vughs are frequently met with, some of
them containing exceptionally rich ore. Native bism\1th,
bismutite, bismuthinite, molybdenite, gold, and pyrite are
all present in the lode, some of them in such amount as to
add considerably to the value of the material. A few flake:!
of molybdenite occur sporadically distributed, and native
bi~muth is occasionally found. One particularly interesting
specimen obtained here l'hows a molybdenite enclave
(!-inch thick) in bismuth, the surface of which is studded
with flaky gold. It is noteworthy that pyrite invariably
accompanies the molybdenite here.
On the hanging-wall
selvage from 1 to 3 inches wide contains carbonate of
bismuth (bi.mutite) and gold. Good dish prospects of gold
may be obtained from this selvage at any point. A sample
of this material was found to contain:-

(2)-All .Yatwl1;1 n"ol/ram Jfi'lf'.
(a) Area, Situation, &c.

'l'he All Nation:; property now cOllsisb of the two mineral
leases, 7100-M, of 55 acres, and 719S-H, of 10 acres. The
larger section is bounded on the we~t by the S. and M.
property alld Section 8129-M. ano lies Ilear the ~ummit of
the interstream plateau, 2200 feet above sea-level. It is
about 500 feet abo\-e ~Ioilla. township. The main road
from Wilmot to :Middlesex passes a few chains westward
of the property, but is connected thereto by means of Dolooath branch road. which passes through the northern section.
'
Operations on a very small scale have been carriod on
~ere in a desultory manner for many years. The owner".
hke those of every other mine in the di~trict considered
that it w~ rich enough to paY.its way from the beginning
of operabon~. There are certalllly !'Ieveral very rich shoots
of ore, which may he profitably exploited at :-hallow levels,
eve:n by m~ns .of the crude methods employed 110W, hut
ulh.mately It WIll he found nece:;sary to provide guffieient
capItal for the development of the ore-bodieR on a much
larger scale.

(b) The Ore-bodies.
~here are a ~lUmh~r of ~odes 011 thi:, property, all of
whICh are contallled 111 tl1bIColar sand~tone or {'onglomerate. They are .of tlll:' quartz-vein type. from a few inches
up to 2 feet ~lde, and remarkahl .., per..;i:.-tent at the surface; the malll lode. for instance, ha..; been traced 1500
fee~ by s~uface trenching.. and 900 feet by tunnelling.
ThlS lode IS oompO!-i£"d donUllalltly of quartz, with abundant
wolfram emb~de~ ill the gangue material in shapeI&ls
masses and 1Il dl\'el'g'ent groups and ic:olated blades

Bism~th .. .
Gold ....... .
Silver ..... .

4·8%
11 dwts. per ton.
4 dwts. per ton.

A remarkable peculiarity of this ore-body is the absence
of cassiterite.
This is especially noticeable because the
alluvial material a few yards below the main workings con·
tains a considerable amount of this mineral, and undoubtedly a large proportion of the metallic content has been
derived from the di!'lintegration of the veinstone from the
main ore-body. The origin of the cassiterite is to be found
in the smaller veins farther southward.
The two minerals of economic importance in the main
lode are wolfram and bismut.ite, which occur in the ratio
of 12 to 1. The best part of this lode is comprised in a
section about 400 feet in length. in which shoot's or patches
of are occur at intervals; in fact. nearly all the are shipped
has beeu broken from this part of the lode. Like all wolfram lodes, the metallic content varies greatly from point
to point; barren stretches, alternating with richer shoots,
are the general rule.
The ('ourse of this main lode is north 65 degrees west,
and thc dip i~ southerly at a high angle.
Tn one of the trenches between the tU).luei entrances. a
quartz-wolfram vein. 3 inch.es wide, has been int-ersected.
This vein, parallel to the roam lode, has not been developed
at all. SOHth of the main lode. two veinlets. each ~ inch8li

wide and 100 feet apart. have bt'en traced on the sudacs
ovt'r 200 feet b~~ mt>ans of shallow b·enches and pot-holes.
Tht'y (·ontain fair wolfram ('on tents, and may prove to be
profitaliis sources of thi!' mineral at a deeper level.
Another outcrop. alld one of much promil-1e. occurs 200
feet up the hm to the south. It is a quartz-vein, 2 to 3
inches wide, carrying hoth wolfram and ca<;,siterite. The
~tr.ike, nort.h 50 degres~ west, and t.he dip, 65 degrees southwesterly, of this vein vary greatly from 1.ho..<;6 of the main
lode system. This vein outcrops again several chains Rou1.heastward on the ~nllnmit of the hill in maRsivc white conglomerate, in which it is very erratically distributed . The
ore is ~cattered through the rock over a width of 8 foot
as facings, and fillingg of small cracks.
It has been considered that the lodes on this section,
which have been traced westwards into the adjoining property, are identical with those operated by the S. and M.
Syndicate. The line of the lodes, if constant, and allowing 130 feet horizontal deflet·tion, due to their southerly
underlay in a vertical height of 500 feet. would coincide
with those on the S. and )1. property. There is a difference
in the bearings of the All ~atiol1~ and the Sand )1.
lodes; the former trend" from 21) degree~ to 35 degrees north
of west. and the latter are neatlv e.a~t-west. This latter
~trike, however, ha~ heen influenced by the faulting movements which haye disturbed the interyening country. For
instance. t.he S. and "!\1. lodes have been int.errupted by.l'
fault running parallel to Bismut.h Creek. making it
extremely difficult to pick up their continuation on the east
"ide. Whether the All Nations lodes are the continuation
of tho~e on the S. and 11. property or not is insignificant
from the economic aspect. as it can ha.ve no direct bearing
on their de\·elopment and futnre exploration.

(c) Development.
St'ctinu j]OO-M.-A considerable alllount of developmental work, consi~ting of trenching aud tunnelling at shallow levels, has been done during the pa.--.t 15 years. The
lode has been opened up ea~tward of the maiu workings
by deep trenches, the mo!'t important being 12, chains in
length. Along the open-rut line three ~hafts have been
aunk, 20 feet. 53 feet. and 66 feet from the ,urface
respectively The lode vari~ from 6 inche::-; to 2 feet in
width, and has be~n broken out along the open trellch to a
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depth of 8 or 9 feet, and in some places even deeper. It
splits now and then, but fe-unites a little farther 011 .
Beyond the eastern boundary of Section 7100-)( the maiu
lode has been driven on westward for 96 feet. At this
point the vein is only from 2 to 3 inch.. wide, but the
wolfram and bismutite content is high.
Just over the
western boundary of Section 7207-)( this vein has been
trenched on by W. Castle, who obtajned fairly good results
in wolfram and bismutite, the latter with flakes of gold
attached thereto.
No. I Tunnel has been driven on the main lode (8 to
20 inches wide) in an eastward direction for 340 feet. At
this point it i. faulted 10 feet to the south, the dip being
35 degrees. In the stapes above this level, remarkably
rich wolfram-bearing stone is showing, but the shoot is not
long, and there is uot much unstaped material left. It is
reported that the average metallic content over a length
of 250 teet is 2 per cent. tungstic acid, the biBmuth value
being 7s. Id. per ton.
No.2 Tunnel is 43 feet below No. I, and consists of an
adit-crosscut sent in 55 feet, a little east of south, intersecting the lode, which is driven on 370 feetin an easterly direction, and 317 feet westerly. At the eastern end the lode
is faulted, and has uot been picked up; in the end of tb.
\W8tern drive, the lode shows in the face, but it is small
and poor. T",'o shallow winzes have been sunk below this
level, Olle 011 the eastern and the other on the western
side of the crosscut. The ea'Stern winze was sunk 21 feet
on a very rich shoot of ore from which one bag of wolfram
was recovered per foot of ground driven. A short drive
south-eastward proved tbe length of the ricb shoot to be
nearly 40 feet, aud underfoob it is only of average grade.
Almost the whole of the ground above tbis level bas been
.toped out.
•
.Near the 14outh·west corner of the section two small
veins, carrying wolfram and cassiterite, are cut in the
trench. They strike north 60 degrees west, and dip south·
west in conformity with the main lode system farther
north. The countn' rock in which the lodes are contained
is quartz-porphyry . .
Sect;o" 7198-1l.-0perations on this section are rollfined
to sluicing the detrital material accumulated in a ~mall
watercourse,
Probably the greater portion ot" the wol fram, cassiterite, bismutite. and bismuth contained in the
detritus has bien derived from the disintegration of

the
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lodes o~(,ulTing 011 the adjacent property, to the ~outh.
The .m~lU lode. ha~ p)"()nded a large part of this material,
bu.t It IS peculIarly lacking ill tinstone (cassiterite). which
eVIdently had some other source.
The ~'a~h, from 3 to 8 feet deep, i:3 largely made up of
sandstone and ('onglomerate. with al~o a considerable
amount of qual'tz-\'einstone. and rebts on a gO£t, argillac.eous sandstone floor. NHmerou~ pot-holes. cracks, and
riffles in the salll.h,tone bottom have provided suitable
catchments ill which the metallic minerals ha\'e been concentrated. The very rich orc-bearillg material occurs in
distinct leads, and abo in thin ballds. \\"olfram predominates over the other metallic minerals. but tim:tone and
b~smuthiI~ite OCelli' in appre-eiable quantity, and a little
bl~muth IS also :e~x)\'ered. These ores occur usually in
faIrly coarse condItIon, and are therefore ea..~ily recovered
by ~rdinary sluicing methods. Before operations in thi~
detntal matE'rial were commenced, it wa:'i eareful1y tested
by sinking a number of pits along the lead. The results
of this work show the average length to be 400 feet. average depth 3~ fE'pt. and width 75 feet--the area containing 4800 cubic yards of payable wa~h.
The estimatE'd amount of thE' t"Collomic components calculated from the data. colle-cted i!':

Wolfram ..
Cassiwrit.
Bismuth.

10·98 lb. per cubic yard.
0·83 lh. per cubic yd.
0'5 per cent.

A l'E'covery of 9 Ih. p€'l' cubic yard was made from a
paddock of ground ".elected aR an average plot for testing.
On the eaRtern SIde of the pr~ent working-face. the
bottom appears to be dipping in that direction, indicating
anot.her and lower run of wa!'h. Power for breaking-down
is proyided by a dam supplying water under a head of 110
feet through a 1,-i11ch diamett'r nozzle. •
On the northern end of thi$ fo;oction there is a further
accumulation of det.ritus, which at the boundary is 6 feet
deep. The dimensions of the material available here for
treatment haye not been defined, but a considerable amount
~8 known ~ exi~t. Lack of wat-er i!' a great disadvantage
III the slUlC1ng of thef.6 surface deposits.
This is especially
felt in t.he northern workings where it has been found
necessary t() instal two 7 -horsepower Sunshine oil-engines
and force-pumps. one of which is employed in provH.ing
water under pressure to the nozzle, and the other for tho
purpose of returning the wat.er from a settlement dam_

(d) Preparation of the Ore for )Jarket

A small percentage of the wolfram ore IS ~orted frOID the
seeond-grade material ill the mine ~tope!- and b~gged. The
remainder coutained in the comminut.ed matenal and the
1om.ely aggregated yeinstone. is con('~n~rated by !'luicing
and halld-jigging: the forklllgs. C01blAlll~ ~f t.he coa.rser
and harder material, are dumped. By thIS SImple method
of treatment the recovery of cOllcE-ntrat.ed ore i~ equal to
2 per ceut. of the crude material. and the forkings, ~f
which there are now 560 cubic yards stacked, are estimated to contain 0-5 per ceut. tUllg~tic acid. The ~ismuth
content is separated from the concentrate by sortmg.
A small milling plant was erected. uut it was destroyed
by fire four years ago_ This plaut con~isted of a small
crusher. three two-compartment jigs, and two trommels,
driven by a small portable engine.
_
The concentrate contains betweell 3 and 4 per cent_ bISmuth, and occasionally a little more, the recovery of which
is worth the cost of Separation, After treatment by the
magnetic separator. the collcentrate~ contain:Tungstic acid
_......
Bismut.h __ ..... _. ... ...

i2 to 73'8 per cent.
68 pel' cent

This is a very high-grade product.

(e) Fut·ure Exploration aud Development_
The reserves of rich ore above the present working level
are now go low that production, even on the present sman
scale. will soon cease. A. little f luther exploratory work
could be carried out on the undeveloped parallel ore-bodies
by advancing the crosscut southward, but it is problematical whether these lodes would be found rich enough to
exploit by the crude met-hods employed a~ the present time.
The continuation to this crosscut would ll1ter~ect t.he lodes
at depths yarying from 80 to 120 feet, and would probably
provide useful infor:mation affec~.il:g the desi~n of futu:e
development. but on the whole It IS not comndered ad:~'1S
able t() undertake the work at thi~ stage.
The mme
openings are all at shallow levels, and are exploratory
rather than developmental works.
.
Consideration ~hould be given now to the preparatIon
of plans for a much more extensive !'cheme of devel?pment.. The ureatest obstacles to the progre~s of the mme
are the scar~ity of water. due to its elevation, and the

•
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absence of facilities for adit-driving. In the design of
future work three schemes are presented:
(1) Operation from a main shaft, to be sunk ill a
c~~tTal position, commanding all the lodes.
(2) Dnvlllg eastward from the valley of Bismuth
Creek.
(3) Driving on the lode from the upper part of Forth
Valley.
(i) At present it is contemplated by. the owners to adopt
~e shaft method of explOItatlOn, whlch has certain defi~
woo advantage~ to recom,mend it. In the first place a shaft
may b~ sunk elt~el' vertIcally or IoHowing the underlay of
the velll at a POl11t where rich ore is known to occur. It
ma.y be placed in ~ central position commanding all the
lodes,. thereby effecbng a consider~ble <;aving in the cost of
trucklllg.
Another. and most Important. advantage is
that ~x.ploratory works may be carried into effect more
expeditiously, and at a considerable saving in cost over
the long tunnel method. In the event of the ore-bodies
improving at deeper levels, and it. is found advisable to
operate b.y tunnel, tbe shaft would not only provide a
second eXIt, but would be of distinct advantage in the ven·
tilation of the mine. Disadvantages of the shaft method
are the cost of haulage and drainage, and' the cost of con·
veyance of the ore from the shaft to the mill site by aerial
rapeway or self·acting ground tramway.
.
(2) A tunnel driven eastwards from Bismuth Creek near
No.4 creek drive, would enter the All Nations pr~perty
in 1500 feet, giving 200 feeL of backs , If the continuatlOn of t~e lode could be picked up here, and arrangements
!llade With the leaseholdens, the lode could be followed
mto the AU Nations property , and explored all the way.
A work of such maguttude at such a shallow depth i~ not
regarded with much favour.
~3) A more feasible proposition is that suggested as the
third scheme. The All Nat.ions main lode has been traced
into Sectio? 1207-M, on .the western slopes of Forth Valley .
The slope lIlcrease:; rapidly a'S the descent is made toward
Forth River, and. with a proportionate increase in distanc~, any desired depth for the proposed tunnel may be
obtamed. Au advantage in this case is that the valu""e of
the lode mat-erial recovered in driving will greatly reduce
the cost of the work. Suitable mill sites are available at
many pOlI.JL<;j below the proposed working level in the Forth
Valley, and water could be easily conducted from Bull
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Creek .
Thi~ proposition
sideration.

lS

worthy of very careful con-

(f) Conclusion.

The!-e ore-bodie~ POgsess the characteristics of all wolfram.bcarillg lodes in that the component oreg a.re very
unevenly distributed,
In addition, t11e oreg have the
further irregularity of occurring in shoot~ separated by
almo~t barren lode material.
A t. a greater depth it is
likely that the unprofitable sectiolls of the lode will Rhow
an increase in the metallic content, IDOl·e especially as
regard~ cassiterite and wolfram, and it may be safely
anticipated that these ores will extend into the under·
lying granitic rocks. A':3 a general rule the linear extent
of a lode may be taken as a measure of the depth it attains,
but this does not imply the continuanCE' of the metallic
component. whose presence ig gO\'erlled by certain welldefined conditions.
The exploratory work ha.q show11 these lodes to be of
remarkable continuity and regularity in size, and the
quantity of ore contained in t.hem provideJ'l sufficient justification for the adoption of a more comprehensive scheme
of development and exploitation.

( 3)_,>.,f u tion 7664.y. 10 Aern (l"'8Rf I ,~: J. Richards and

H', Dunn).

This is an alluvial claim, situate north and adjoining
the All Nations Wolfram Company's lease, 7198-M.
At present operations are confined to sluicing the tinstone and wolfram·bearing detrital material, which is 3
to 8 feet deep, and ranges from 1 to 5 chains in width.
The grade of the material varies from ~·oz, to 1 oz. of
tinstone to the dish. Some of the tinstone recovered here
is grey in colour, but generally it is black, and fairly
('oarse in texture.
The wash is very fine. even puggy,
Wlth .ubangular to rounded pebbl ... ranging from the size
of peas up to 2·inch pieces, and occasionally large subangular boulders.
This sandstone and conglomerate
material rests on a soft. bottom composed chiefiv of tubi·
colar ::>.andstone. There is no great extent of this material,
the concentration of the metallic mineral~ ha-wng been
eflected by the small stream passing througb the property
from the All Nations :M ine.
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(4)---8ection 8129-><, 41 au« (LUBU" C. F. D.
A dam and others).
At one time this property was included in the holdings
of the All Nations \\~olfralll Mining Company, No Liability. It lies north-west and adjoining Section 7100-M,
all which the principal \. . .orkings of that company are
located. The main lode of the All Nations Mine, and
tbo'Se lying adjacent thereto, pass into this section near
the south-east cornel'. It appears that the lode developed
on this section i~ identical with the main lode of the
adjoining property.
The main workiugs consi~t of a tunnel seut in 80 feet,
from an approach trench 25 feet long, on a small siliceow
viin carrying wolfram
Thi; vein, 2 to 4 inches wide,
strikes 80 degrees ea~t of south, and dips at a high angle
~outherly. It is ('ompo:-ied chiefly of quartz and wolfram,
with gilbertite, kaolin, and pyrite in lesser amounts. At
t.he entrance to the tunnel. a veinlet. ollly 1 inch wide, is
made up of about equal proportions of quartz and wolfram. It is accoUipanied farther in hy two parallel veinlets, and loses its high percentage of wolfram, but near
the end for several feet the wolfram ('on tent greatly
increases. In the approach to the tunnel two small veins
containing wolfram, till~tolle. and bismutite occur, striking
a little north of east. The rock in whirh the vein is contained is soft, unaltered :::;andl-ltolle. 'Yestward of the tunnel the lode has beeu cut. in ~everal trenches, and in the
cutting on )"Iiddle~ex road. Near this point sandstone
detritus, 6 feet deep, containing grey and black tinstone,
hM been successfully f',xploited by ground sluicing.
Near the north-we:-.t corner of the ~ection. about 5 chains
southward, a lode formation consisting mainly of ferromanganese are has b{>11 cut in several trenches. In one or
two places a narro\\' quartz vein, carrying wolfram and
tinstone, occurs, but 110 further attempt has been made
to determine its values. The ~tl'ike. north 50 degrees west,
carrie51 it eastward of the main tunnel. East of the most
northerly trench, and 011 the east side of the road, another
vein ca;rying tinston€l oC('urs in ~imilar unaltered sandst-one. Its Cour~e i:-. a little north of west, and the dip is
at a high angle sOHtht'r1y Towards the eal-ltern boundary
of Section 7926+M, jU:-it helow the road, two long trenches
intersect a large fel'J"o-mangall{>se formation contained in
Rand!l.tone rock. Xo other minNab have heen detected
in this ore-body.

It is apparent from the nnaltt>red C(lllditlo~l of the S3t;Itd .
,
h
r )art ot the gram IC
~tone .conntr,Y .rock, that .~ e ~}~P~ep\h below this point.
mtrul-Ilve rOCK IS at a c~nSl .era.
. h a n d deposiThe effect of the fractUrIng I;; lCl'l~ mt.ense ere.
.·n be
t·ion of the plleumatolytic m,illerabdlll the fis:u~:s t~~t is
,
near
t
, the granlte-Mn stone con,a. •
f OUll d grea,ar
at a lower elevation.

oZ '][
8ections i301-M,
(5)-H. Law80n and W. R ley
8 ~ IfH :
5 acre8,. and 7207 -M, 40 aC1·~8.
(a) Situat.ion.
.
te east 0 f bthet All Nthe
"bOllS MIn..
The properties are Sltua
Iris and
neoar the summit of the Pl~:ippe:::: portion of the
Forth Rivers: They oc~upy 1700 to 1800 feet deep. The
Forth Valley, whIch IS ere
.
to the eastern
...10 of the surface increases great.l~ down
.
bOl~:dary, where it reaches its maXlll1Um, 40 degrees.
(b) Access.

Access to the upper section (7301-l'ot) is h:~l:r:~li~it:~;~
""ex road by means of an lll1metallt'd roa(~
I'd 0 that
The gradients are easy, ~nd the ~ounda.tlt?!;~~abl~. Th~
even in winter months, It never ecomes 1
of Dollower section is more conveniently re~ched by w~y ad to
..
h' h i ' nctions WIth t·he mam ro
;t
along dthe
just below the eastern boundary I an passes
~outh-east corner.

MrJ~I.:~~d,

't, c~n':'tr~:ted

'idel!~~o~;~n;~~

(c) The Ore·bodiego

.. f lode!; 011 tlie!<e !-'ections. 1I10~t of
There are num b el ~ 0 ,
d 'f
The most
which are still in "an. undeve~oJ~~e~o~I'~_~~~ie~ are those
important of the partially de t' I b t there are several
<·ontained 011 th~ smalle~h~ecl~~ng~r lplroperty, which are
others. outcropplllg on ..
likely to p~ove equ!"lly rIchent of these ore-bodies is
The domlI~.ant n~lI~::~u~~n~:. and bismutite occur, but
wolfram .. TIDS~ '.
d
Associated minerals are topaz.
,-'er;' sp~rIDgly dl~rIbdute tiy developed, a little fluorspar,
whIch IS very a U~t anand subordinate quantities of the
t-ourmaline, IDll:SCOVl e, tall'
Iphides pyrite, and arsenolC su
,
('ommoner assOCIated me
0'

\10

pyrite. The wolfram component occurs in .coarsely crystallised aggregates, in isolated blades, and uregular masses
unevenly distributed through the quartz gangue. Comb
structure is commonly noted in the lode ma.terial.
The lodes are quartz veins. 3 to 10 inches wide. contained in soft quartz-porphyry
The relspar componenti
of the porphyry is almost completely kaolini..d. On the
larger section the ore-hodie~ pass up into the overlying
conglomerates and sandstone.
At the present time developmental work i~ confined to
the 5-acre section, on which two rich lodeF., and Olle or
two others of lesser import. have recently been discovered.
These lodes have been opened up by means of two tunuels,
the lower, or No.2, tunnel helug 30 feet below No. 1. This
latter is an ad it cro~scut. 25 feet long. leading from an
approach trench of 4-0 feet. No.1 lode, 3 to 6 incheg wide,
is cut in the approach. anti is expo~ed in a trench along its
course for 100 feet. No.2 lode i~ intE'r;.ected at the end of
the adit crosscut, whence it is driven on 50 feet north-.we~t-
ward, and 10 feet in the oppo~ite direction. It is from
4. to 8 inche" wide here, and it has a high wolfram content,
and contains also a little ca!'!'Iitf'l'ile anti bismutite . Topaz
is a particularly ahundant a ..sociate of the meta1l5c
mineral!:!. Thege lode,. are seen to greater advantage In
the lower workings. The lower adit crol'scut, approached
bv a long trench, intersects No. 1 lode at 80 feet, and
No.2 at 115 feet from the entrance. In addition to these
lodes a small vein, 1 to 2 inches wide, compol'ed of quartz~
wolfram ore, is expo<;.ed in the sides of the approach trench.
At lhis level No. 1 lode is 8 to 12 in('he!i wide, and contains wolfram in highly payahle amount
This ore-hody
has been driven on 60 fept E'agtward and 40 feel westward. No. 2 lode is "imilar in size, ('haraeteI', and content.
and has been driven on 100 feet. No . I lode strikes 83
degrees west of north, and dips southerly. No, 2 ~trike5
.to degrees we"t. of north, and ha:; a ~outh-westerl'y dip
at a high angle. 1f th~!'e lode .. ~ontinue on their pre:;ent
course they unite at !'lOme !)oint to the southward. No.2
lode has been traced down lill for ove1' 500 feet by llleaDS
of trenches along ib eourse. In the 40-aere ~ection it
ha~ been developed hv means of two short tunnels. At
this point it is similar in character to the occurrence iu
the main workings, but the lode here i~ only 4 inch&;; wide,
and the quartz-porphyry wall-rock is much harder.
About 100 feet northward. a parallel vein, 2 inche~
wide. shows a high wolfram and tinslone content in the
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outcrop. \\~ithjn a distall('e of 250 feet. northward of the
~atter ott.tcrop, three vein~, varying in ~ize from 1 to 2\
mche~ wlde, and cour~ing, like the others, a little north
of west. have been opened up in trenche~. Still a little
ffLrther northward, at the foot of high cliffs of tubicolar conglomerate, another occurrencE' has been exposed.
The ~onglo~erate rock here has not been fractured, and
C~lltallls a lIttle :volfram only near the point of contact
With the und.erlymg quartz-porphyry. A fair a.mount of
woliram-beanng lode material, however
has been
depo::;ited as a horizontal ore-body between'the conglomerate and porphyry.
N ear the north·east corner of thE' section, at the point
of contact betw~n sandstone and quartz-porphyry, a tunnel has been dnven 100 feet on a bearing 10 degree~ ~outh
of west. At 80 feet from the entrance a drive has been
!';ent in 20 feet on a bearing 25 degrees west of north.
The tunnel and north drive are almo~t wholly contained
l~ ~nglomerate, the porphyry coming in at io feet, and
dlppmg 10 degrees eastward. The wolfram ore is very
unevenl y .distributed through the unfradured conglomerate. RIch pockets and ~hort. irregular veinlet6 are
occasionally met with. but no defined ore-body exists. The
fis!-iure ~hou~d be s~ught ",:t a lower level ill the quartz-por·
phyry ThiS lode IS conSldered to be thE' eastern continuation of the main ore-body developed on the All Nations
property.
N~ar the ~ain wor\ing~ the surface is occupied by
d.etntal maten~l, from 1 to 2 feet deep, composed princ1rally of sand~tone and conglomerate, which carries tinstone and wolfram in payable quantit.ies. No attempt
ha~ been.made to reco~'er the .0rE'!; fr~m. the detritus owing
to the dIfficulty experlE'nced 111 obt£\l1llllg sufficient water
for slui('ing purposes .
(d) Future Development.

Up to ~he present time it has be~n po!'sible to treat
only the l'lchest ore; th~ scc?nd-gr.ade materia}, containing
2 to .3 per cent. tung~tic aCId, .bemg dumped pending the
erectlOll of concentratlllg machmery. The first section of
a miniature treatment plant, consisting of a 6" x 6" Dodge
crusher and a ~ouble plunge:-jig. to be driven by a
5-h?r.se power :erbcal. steam·engme, is 1I0W being placed in
poslbon. It IS consldered that t,he profits accruing frl)T.£l
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the exploitation of the rich ore-bodle!l. in the o-acre :iOCtion will be such as to provide ample funds for the explora
tion of the other lodes. If the preliminary exploratory
work prove satisfactory) the plan of developing several
lodes simultaneously could be adopted with advantage)
thereby providing a number of working faces from which
supplies of ore could be drawn sufficient to keep a lal'ga
min in constant operation.
The mill ~ite should be
cho!'len so as t.o command the lodes as a whole. A central
position) just above the Dolcoath road, seems admirably
adapted for this pUl'po::;e; and, in addition, there should
be no difficulty in conducting the water required for oredreRsing to this point.
The lodes are RO placed that all of them may be operated
from tlte eastern fall of the hill. Another and very distinct advantage is that no cross-cutting iR necessaryeach lode may be driven on from the surface. The ore
removed during the exploratory work can be treated, and
the proceeds therefrom u~ed in reducing th~ amount of
capital required for development ThE're arE" no difficulties
involved in the con:.ideration of ilie planning of developmental work, methods or orE"-treatment. transportation,
timber and water ~upplie:3. &(' . , for here the conditions
are ideal for economic mining.
The ore-bodies are remarkably continuous at the surface, and this may be taken as a lUea~ure of their persist·
ence in depth.
Although the metallic content of the:-.e lodes is errati·
cally distributed, it is not anticipated lhat the average
grade will decreas(' greatly within 300 feet of the surface.
It is impossible to state with any degree of certainty
the future prospects of this mine, aR it i:-; now only in the
earliest stage of de,,·elopment.

(6)-I1'i8 Jbrlt': SutlOn 6981·111, 40 A ('1"e~ (Les#'f"
C. F. D. Adam, E Da!'!,". amI R. T Jubb ).
(n) Situation. &c.

Tinstone and wolfram were discoverE'cl on this property
in 1892 by)1. Hearps ~hortly after .T. Levings and T
Brennan reported the occurrence of the:-;e minerals on
what is now known as the Polcoath )Iine. This was one
of the sections included in the holdill 17 s of the Iris Tin
Mining Company, and was at a latf'l' time (1900) owned

by the Tasmanian United \Yolt'ram Company Limited.
It IS now being worked as an alluvial tin and wolfram
sluicing claim by the pref.ent lessees.
It is sit uate 1 mile south-ea~t of the S. and M. work·
ing~, and half a mile south of the All Natioll:' Mine on
the high plateau between the Iris and Forth Rivers. The
surfaC'e :.lope of the plateau hert> is very gentle and t{)wards
the Forth Ri\'er.

(b) Ore-deposits.
The greater part of the section is occupied by slightly
decomposed quartz·porphyry, with a strip of tubicolar
sandstone and conglomerate on the we~tern side, and a
thin haRaltic covering Oil the southern portion. At the
south-weste~n border of the porphyry a soft la~inated
rock i~ exposed in the water-race. and appear8 to be an

altered shale.
The workings are in the northern part of the section.
and trayerse it from weRt to ea~t, the latter drainage being
toward~ the south-east. It is difficult to determine the
6Xa(.t point of outlet of this lead, as the wash along
the weRtern border is apparently enclosed by a wall of
~olid rock.
These deposits are made up of det rital material derived
from the disintegration of surface outcrop~, most of the
wolfram, bismutite, bismuthinite, and tinstone being set
free.
Tinstone is the predominant mineral con~tituent of
economic value: wolfram variel-i in quantity from onefifth to nearly balf the tolal melallic content, while
bi!l.tnuthinite and bisll1utite occur in suhordinate amoullh..
The lodes from which the orE'j;. werE' derived were con·
tained in quartz-porphyry and tubicolar sandstones and
conglomerates.
In the wa~h are numerous stones of
w~ite quartz-porphyry, containing combed yein quartz
',nth wolfram, and sandstone and conglomerate specimen
stolle~ containing coarsely cry~tani!"ed wolfram and tinstone are very commonly found. The rif'hest tiuatouebearing detritus occurs near the north· west corner, where
it hecome:-; much shallower.
A few chaillFo over the northern boundary, tinstone
occurs in quartz-porphyry rock, alld, with wolfram. in
tuhieolar conglomerates. The tinstoue and wolfram ores
are very little water-worn, the rondition of the latter
mineral. which is very hrittle, ~howing that the.v havE' not

be-en trall;:;ported far from their source. Large uumbers
of topaze", some of them weB crystallised and almost
pe.rfectly developed: are found associated with the metallic
nllllera~s, from .,,:hlCh they .are very difficult to separate
by ordllla~y slUlcmg methods. A considerable portion of;:"
the wash IS m~de up of white opaque quartz. derived from
the barre.n vems commonly met with in the porphyry.
The WIdth of the wash varies from 2 chains up to 7.
but. the depth of the metal-bearing portion is shan ow (2
to .3 f~et). This is overlain by almost barren material,
WhICh 111 ~ome partf,l. is 5 feet thick, and is stripped off
before. slUlcing operations are commenced. At the pres~nt tIme the ~wners are treating the upper beds of wash
~lscarded by tn,buters w.ho were engaged here about 20
?ear~ ago. ThIS materIal contains tinstone and wolfram
In

hIghly payable quantities,

The grea~ d~fficulty encountered in the exploitation of
these depOSIts IS lack of water. During the rainy season
surface-waters conducted to dams near the summit. of the
plateau provide suffiCIent to run on an average four hours
per day, but "Wor,k has to be suspended altogether from
~ovember to Apnl. There is not sufficient ore remaining
to warrant the construction of wat~r-races from the
nearest permanent creeks to augment the present supply.

«(.) General Remarks.
The area of .ground ~l.ready sluiced over is extellsive,
but there remam quantItIes sufficient to provide employment for the ow.ner~ for ~everaJ years. It is e~tjmated that
the total quantity recovered from this section amounts to
200 tons. The present rate of output is 6 tons of tins tonewolfram c~ncelltrate pel' annum, being the work of three
men for eIght In?nths. After treatment in the magnetic
separ~tor plant 111 Launceston the tinstolle- concentrate
con tams 011 ~n average 73 per cent. tin. and the wolfram
conce~lt~'ate f3 to 74 per cent. tUllg~tic acid.
The bisn~uthmite and bislllutite content!' of the concentrate are
pIcked. out by hand ~efo~'e the mixed ore is "hipped from
the n~ll'c.. Up to tlus time no mineral-bearing veins of
any kmd have been discovered as the result of the removal
the overburden, but the conditions are favourable for
t.l1lstone and wolfram lodes. and even yet f'omething of
\alue may be found before all the alhlvial material il!
worked OHt.

at
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(7)-/Jolcollt" Section: 5430-><, 79 .1 crt.<,
This was the first tinstone and wolfram discovery in
the district. These mineral:,> were located here i~l 18.91
by J. Levings and T. BrenHan:' wh? ~ater sold theIr nUll-

-ing righls to the DoJcoath TID :'.11ll111g Company,

The

operations of the company were n.ot successful,; . the nUlle
was abandoned and it remained lfl that condItIon up to
recent time. During the past five years a little fur~her
exploratory work has been done by l?Ios.pectors, but WIthout disc10siug anything of economIC Illlportance.
This section occupies the summit and .so.u~hern fSlopes
of Dolcoath Hill, and lies south and adJoHung Secboll
5221-M, olle of the Squib properti~s.
.
The summit of t.he hill is composed of quartZIte. a: nd
sandstone belonging to the tubicolar series, contallll11g
numerous vein lets of quartz, in which a little wolf~am
occurs. Lower down in the southern part of the section.
granite emerges from beuea:th ~he sedime~~ary rock. The
marginal part of the gramte IS porphyntIc J ~nd ~xtends
westward as far as the Iris property. At thiS POlllt the
quartz-porphyry contains numerous inclusions of Rmall.
well-rounded quarlz pebbles, derived.. from the younger
conglomerates. 'Fhe rock has a prevalhngly .gl:eemsh hue,
differing greatly from the ll?rIDal type exhlblted by t~e
gralllte-porphyrie:; outcropplllg north-wes' ward..
TIns
change has been brought about by the absorptIon and
assihlilation of sandstone, conglomerate, and the underlying porphyroids by the granitic magma; The or~R ~re
contained in grei!;enised granite, and conSIst of caS~\lte~lte
and wolfram. with subordinate amounts of molybdelllte.
pyrite. and arsenopyrite. Topaz constantly accompanies
the ores.
The work carried" out bv the Dolcoath Company many
years ago di!<tclosed the pt'esellce of tinstone (cassiterite)
over a width of 100 feet, and blebs of that mll1eral were
also found in the trenche!:! and tunnels. The occurrence
of tinstolle in this granitoid rock i.:;; not in quantity sufficient to be of econOml<.' importance.
ThICk ~crub and
fallen tree;:; completely obscure the surface. and many of
the old worlcillgs are almost. obliterated. and could not be
examined.
Au open-cut ahove the tUIlIlf>1 sl~ow~ a vein of quartz
bearing north-north-west, and dlpp1l1g ~<> the sou~h.
From this cut nlghy quartz has beeu obtall1ed, showmg
blades of wolfram and a little tinstone.
On the west
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side of the tunnel entrallce Jarge boulder:-;. of (,onglomerate
show facings of coar~ely-crystaUi!;ed tin~tone. These
boulders fest on granite·-porphyry, wbet.her in their
original p05ition or not cannot he determined. Probably
it is a remnant of the old conglomerate covering, parts
of which ('an still be seen outcropping boldly 10 chains
uphill to the north-westward.
In the slllall creek 5 chains east-nort,h-east from the
tunnel are ~Ollle alluvial workingi'! in rubble wash up to
6 feet deep. It is reported that thi~ ground contains
tin:'itone in payable quantity.
A tunnel, in the ~ol1th central portion of the property,
has been sent in 48 feet in a diredion north 12 degrees
east, through greisen containing a good deal of tOpflZ.
At 36 feet from the entrance a drive ba~ been ~ent in
north 50 degrees west for 30 feet on a lode-formation
which dips south-westerly at 46 degre€s. The veins, cont~ined in greisen, are very irregular in occurrence and
!31ze. They vary from 1 to 4 inches wide, and carry a
~ittle tin .and. wolfram and occasional bleb!! of molybdenIte. Pynte IS very abundant, not only in the veins, but
?,lso in the topaz rock adjacent thereto. [n the drive one
lUch of selvage shows on the footwall side. ~Iica (secondary) is especially abundant at thi~ point. At the end
?f the crosscl~t the quartz-topaz-mica rock is heavily
Impregnated WIth pyrite, and contains also a little arsenopyrite.
The work already carried out is only of au exploratory
character, and quite insufficient to determine the value of
the known deposits. The first operation necessary is that
of the removal of the thick undergrowth and the fallen
trees. This will make possible a detaih'd inspection of
the surface-rock for indications of other ore-bodies, and
enable the prospector to further explore the known lodes
Tt is Hot anticipated that further de\'elopmeuts wHi
reveal increased tillstone vaines: but the conditions are
certaillly favourable. for wolfram depo::;its, and the
molybdenite and bismuthinite COil tents may increase in
proportion.
(8)-l'ht' Sf/lub Jlilll' {Lo.~n: B. J, (lurr).

(a) hea, Situation, &c.
This properLy consists of Sections
5221-M, 50 acres; and 6075-M, 7 acres,

6081-H, 10 acree;
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The mine, discovered in 1909 by Warwick Castle, is situate west and adjoining Sayer's, on the northern fall of Doleaath ~lill. It is connected by a short branch road with thd
main highway from Middlesex to 'Vilmot and Sheffield,
Moina lies q mile west waras.
(b) The Ore·bodies.

The ore consists dominantly of wolfram, with molybdenite, bisllluthinite, and tinstone in lesser amounts.
Accessory minerals present are gold, pyrite, chalcopyrite,
sphalerite, and arsenopyrite; with also alteration products
of the COlUmoner constituents, molybdenite, bismutite, and
tungstite. Associated minerals are topaz, fluorspar, beryl,
monazite, and gilbertite. The gangue mineral is a white
opaque quartz, and the smoky variety is commonly found
in fine crystal development in ca vernous portions of the lodes.
The order of deposition has been-tinstone, molybdenite,
wolfram, wolfram-quartz and bismuthinite, quartz, chalcopyrite, pyrite, sphalerite, and arsenopyrite. Molydenite
occurs also at a second stage after wolfram. Bismuthinite
ellcio::)erl in quartz is commonly found. Gilbertitf' ha<; been
deposited on wolfram and molybdenite. The central part
of the vein is occupied almost wholly by white opaque
qua'·lz.~howing blehs of wolfram, molybdenite, pyrite,
~halcopyr.ite, and sphalerite distributed :;pan:iely through
It. Iu dlfferenl parts of the lodes the constitution varie";
the wolfram content is fairly regular. hut the other COllstituents are in certain partR abundant, while in other:-they are entirely ab"ent. Gold i., not abundant, though
it is widely distributed. The pegmatitic veins of the opencut working:; contained in greisen cany gold
Salldst.one occupies the greater part of the sections, but
this rock on anrl near the eastern boundan' of Section
5221-n is intruded by the stock of granite. ~ The veins
traverse unbroken the granite and quartzite, with very littll"
change either in size or content, although the richest ore
appea~s to be contained in the quartz \'eim occurring in
quartZlte.
In the end of west drive, main leyel, molybdenite and
wolfram are abundantly developed
It is noticeable that
the sandstone here shows little alteration, while it is generally found in this mine that the molybdenite is more common in the hard quartzite. Here also pyrite and mica are
abundant, both in the lode and in the wall-rock.
The ore-bodies strike about 40 degrees west of north and
dip south-westerly at angles rAnging from 40 to 50 degTeeJ
I
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(c) Development.
Advantageous t.ullnel sites are afforded by the steep
ridge, which wholly occupies the sections, and forms the
base of the high nolcoath Hill t() the southward. Advantage has been taken of these facilities in adopting the opencut and tunnelling systems of mining. Additional faeiliti~s for another adit exist, giving a further 150 feet of
backs.
The principal developments consist of two levels-the
open-cut and the main adit level (120 feet lower)-both of
which aTe employed in the, exploitation of the main lodes.
The additional works consist of Truscott's (or No.1) tunnel,
Sparks' prospecting tunnel, and numerous shallow openings, SU9h as trenches and potholes.
Open-cut lVorkings.-These workings, 40 feet by 30 fee~
by 25 feet deep, show a fine body of are 20 feet wide, made
up of greisen carrying 15 veinlets of quart~, bearing wolfram, bismuthiuite, bismutite, and molbydenite. 'Ihe vein·
lets varv ill wirlth from 1 to 5 inches, and are of such
richness 'thaL, broken with the ellcaRing greisen, the whole
is said to be worth 20s. per ton. An adit. sent in underneath these worki1\gs (but only 15 feet below the present
floor) has been used as a truck level. From this adit crosscut drives have been seut in easterly and westerly on the
more important veins. In the end of the west drive on
Ko. 3 vein the face is in quartzite, though the granite
~hows in the foot of the drive. The quartzite is very shallow, and dips north-westward. A vein of wolfram anc"i bisllluthinitc-beal'ing quartz, 3 illche~ wide. ~hows in the face.
In the east drive t.he vein is 10 inches wide, and cont.ains molybdenite, in addition to wolfram a'1d bismuthillite. The molybdenite here is in appreciable amount.
Xo. 4 vein is ClIt in the end of the crosscut about 50 feet
south of No.3, and has been driven on east and west for
60 feet. This lone is composed of quartz carrying wolfram
and bismuthinite in fair amounts, and is contained in
greisen, which also carries wolfram and bismuthinite 6
inches on either side. In each end of this drive the lode
shows strongly.
Jlain, or ..:V(). 2, TUllnel.-These workings are the most
extensive, and all ore-supp1ies are at present drawn from
them. At 100 feet from the entrance the veins diverge a
few feet, and then run parallel. The distance apart is too
great to allow of the lodes being economically exploited
by one drive. The drive on No.1, or eastern, lode has
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been carried south-eastward 288 feet 011 a rich vein 3 to 8
In the end it is split up into a number of
inches wide.
veinlets, but still carries fair values. The No.2, or western,
vein is from 8 to 12 inches wide, and has been driven 011
for 258 feet. The molybdenite and bismuthinite content
is much greater here, and, added to the wolfram, forms an
ore-body of high grade. A south-west crosscut from No.2
drive passes through several small veins carrying wolfram
and bismuthillite in fair amounts. Although it has not
beeu definitely established, the lodes developed in the main
workings and those exposed in the open-cut are believed to
be identical.
These workings are now about 200 feet
apart .
.Vo. 1 Adil, or '111'U8COtt'S Trol'ldngs.-Thcse consist of
a tunnel driven 107 feet south-eastward on a small rich
vein 2 to 4 inches wide. Like those already described , it
consists of qual'tz containing wolfram, bisllluthinite, molybdenite, pyrite, and a little zinc blende. It is a contact lode
occurring between quartzite and granite.
This lode is aIle
parallel to the main lode.
''''pur!.·.,,' IJri v..,.-This drive, on the Sall}e line and close to
Truscott's, ha'5 been sent 150 feet into Dolcoath Hill in a
south-westerly direction, on a. small wolfram-bearing
quartz vein contained in granite. A little molybdenite and
bislnuthiuite also occur. This also is situate at the jnnction of the quartzite with the grallite.
Pad·..,tt's n"(.I1·htl(fS.-About 20 years ago this lode,
which is situate in the south-western part of lease 5221-M,
was worked by C. Packett for gold. The workings [Ire at
Lhe head of a small gully descending to Narrawa Creek.
A deep open trench, 100 feet long and 14 feet deep, has
been cut through friable ferruginous yellow sandstone.
VeinleLs of quartz traverse the sandstone, carrying small
quantities of wolfram and tinstone. The trench shows a
quartz-wolframite vein on the footwall of a 3-feet formation, which carries a little tin all through, a little fine gold,
and abundant pyrite. An old shaft sunk on the hangingwall side to a depth of 25 feeL in sandstone containing
much pyrite and a little gold and tiustone shows fair values
in the bottom.
The gold, evidently derived from the
pyrite, is variable in its dist.ribution, but in some places was
concentrated in workable quantities. The pyrite contains
2 dwt. of gold per ton.
Over the western boundary about 5 chains, and 1 chain
above t.he wat.er-race, a deep trench has been cut a long the
course of two wolfram-bearing quartz veins 1 inch wide
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~'ere

and parallel to one another. The trench is 270 feet long
a.nd 5 to 12 feet deep. .At the north·WN.t end of the trench
pyrite shows strongly, and the soft clayey sandstone rock
carries fr~ gold, but- not in payable &lDount.
Til1~tone, wolfram, and bip,muthinite have been recovered
near the western boundary in the first creek met with above

lode~ ar(' exposed in a deep open trench 4
chaillf; further to the south-east. They are cut in another
trench nearer the open-cut, showing a number of rich veins

theThe
mill.
open-cut

over a. width of 30 fpet.

Parallel veins occur higher up the hill southward, identical in all respects with these.
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(,) General Remarks,
Tbis mine ba!' been in operation. and on a very small
scale. ~ince 1911 The impl'ovemenh that bave been effected
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(d) Milling Pla.nt,

The nune is equiplled with a small concentrating plant
driven by a l~_hor:,epower oil-engine.
From the main t.unut'\ mouth the ore is delivered to the
min in trucks run on a self-actiug inclined tramway,
The ore is conveved to an 8-inch by 5-inch Blake crusher,
thence passes t.o a coars-e trommel (l--inch holes), the oversize
hom which passes t.o the rolls, The procIuct trom the rolls
i!' sized in a second tronunel, the over!'.ize being returned
and passed through the rolls again, The undersize from
the first trommel, aud thai from the second, is conveyed to
plunger jigs of two sizes--oue i-inch, the other between
t and I\~ inch, Particl('~ under lin-inch pa~l\ t.o two \Yilfley
table~. The loss of wolfram and 11l0lybJe-nite i" fairly heavy,
the latt-er mineral eRpecial1y b('ing very difficult to save by
this incomplete col1c('ntrating plant. In the- jigs molybdenite concentrates cau be brougl1t t.o 25 per cent. ore, at
which grade it is sold for further treatment, The wolfram
('oncentrate contains 68 per cent, tungstic acid, with also
from 3 to 4 per cent. bi!l.lHuth. A littlf' monazite is preH'"ut, but the only economic ore::. besides the wolfram are
bismutite, bismuthinite-, and molybdenit.e,
Only the larger pil'ce~ of mullock broken with thl' ore
are picked out; the ~ra(lf' thl'n becoml'~ grea.tly reduced,
the proportion of mullock to ore beinJ! 2 to 1. -From this
crude luaterial a recovery of 1 per cent. concentrate is
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ing the cage has only recently be.en~re-erected by J. P. Kelly
for the Department of Public \Vorks. It i~ firluly fixed to
anchor bolts cemented into granite rock, and may be tightened at will by means of strong union-screw bolts 'Placed
at oue end. Que obstacle t.o the more general use of this
cage as a means of access frOlll. Lorinna-road is that it is
placed near the foot of granite cliffs o\'e1' 100 feet high. If
the anchorage had been placed at the top of the cliffs all
ordinary supplies for the neighbouring mines "TQuld have
been brough~ by way of the Lorinua-raacl. The branch
railway from 'J;lailt-ou through Sheffield to Staverton ter-

minus is only 11 rniles distant, while the nearest railwaystation (Sheffield) by way of the Middlesex-road is 23 miles_
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(d) Ore-deposits.

The are consists of wolfram, bisrllutbillite, cassiterite (tinstone).and molybdenite, occurring in pegmatitic veins, contained in aplitie and greisell modifications of granite.
Wolfram is the predominant mineral, tinstone and bismuthin ite occurri llg in small amounts, and in some parts of the
lode being absent altogether. The wolfram content is variable, and occurs in its usual pockets lUanUer. Asscciated
1'nine1'a1s are fluorspar, beryl, topaz, and mica.
Several lodes exist on the lease. The principal one has
been traced for :2000 feet in. au east-west rlirectioll.
(t') Development.s.
The principal developments consist of a number of shallow shafts and short, shallow tunnels, none of which has
been advanced far enough to have determined the value
of the deposits. In addition to these works, the lodes have
been intersected at the surface by numerous trenches and
open~cuts, All this work has been only of an ex-ploratory
character, but has been sufficient to supply information
upon which permanent works may be designed, A description of this exploratory work follows:About 1 chain south of the northern boundary an underlay shaft (Bateman's) has been sunk to a depth of 36
feet on a pegmatitic vein composed of quartz and topaz,
dipping at an inclination of 48 degrees in a direction 10
degrees west of south, At the surface the formation 1S 3
feet wide: at water-leyel the width lHls. increased to 4
feet; and at the bottom it is said to be 5 feet or over.
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No.9 trench i-::- 59 feet west of the bery~ trench, and
shows the lode ill the fonn of a quartz .... elll wIth beryl., an~
containing a fair qualltity of wo1fr~JH. The. formatIon l~
split into bands of 2 teet and 18 mehes, wIth 4: feet ot
granite betweell.
d th
h
No. 10 trench. 40 feet farther west. h~s passe
raug
a 2-£eet formation, consisting of ?:reelllsh-yello,w quartzmica rock tra \'er..;ed b~' bands ot'. har~ ferrug1t1ouS and
siliceous stolle without any visible 51gn 01 wolfram
No. 11 trench. :350 feet still farth~r \~estward, has been
cut through a soft. light-coloured grelsemsed rock. bnt do€'3'
not show indications of a lode.
No. 12 is an opell-cut, 25 feet by 8 feet by l~ feet de~p,
situate 80 feet iarther we"t. It shows two "ems c~ntam
iug a little wolfram Ol~€, 6 inches wide, .th~ other 2~ mch~..!
",:fi:h 4 inches of grelsen between, dtppmg south at :.>0
degrees.
. d
No. 13 is a deep trench. 100 feet ,\est of the prece mg,
cut into soft ground 1;"") feet deep. and ~howlIlg the veIllS
,
expm,ed in No. 12.
No. 14 is a sllIall trench, 300 feet wegt of the abO\e, but
has not pas:;ed through the overburden.
No. 15 trench is tOn feet farther west At t~e south end
it has been deepened through 4 feet of red SOlI,. and t~en
into i feet of soft ferro·llIanganese are, whICh stIll perSIsts
dowll\~'ard. The granite country ha~ been l~ft. and the
manganese formatioll dipping 110rth l~ o\'~r1ald by sa~d.
stone. Crossing the lHangalle~e form~holl IS a .quartz :elll
dipping southerly, 5 to 6 inches WIde, carrvmg a httle
wolfram.
h'
One hundred and fifty feet farther we;jt a small t~el.lc
(No. 16) has .cut a 6·inch vein of clean quartz, contallllll.~
a little coar;:;e wolfram.
Forty or fifty. feet below ~hlS
trench a crOS5cllt adit (No.2) has been dnven 60 feet 1Il a
southerly direction. It passes first through dark man·
ganese.stailled quartzite, then through a manganese for·
mation for 40 feet. which dips to the Horth at a low angle,
and finalh' into bedded. dark quartzi~e .. III the end of the
tunnel is slllall vein of quartz contalllmg fluonpar. mIca,
and specula rite.
It is not certain th,\t all these trt>nch~s are ~n vems
identical with the lode ill the :-:.haft. ThIS applIes more
particularly to the "eln~ cut w€'st of No. 9 trenc~.
.
Between Bateman's -:;haft and the northern slde·1ll1e of
the property i:ii a parallel lode, ~cro~R which trenc.h No.3
has been cut. ~howing a quartz ,-em lH altered gralllte ('OUll·

a
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try, with green and purplish fluorspar, pyrite. and a little
wolfram. The occurrence is that of a 2·inch vein of quartz,
('arrying wolfram. which runs parallel with and 3 feet
away from a 3-feet formation containing specks of molyb·
denite.
......·fJllthtl"/1 ll-r;/fl"flln !."d,.-South·west from Bateman's
shaft is a wolfram lode exposed by a trench along its course
up the steep hillside. The strike is north 55 degrees west,
and the dip is south·westerly. The lowest op€lling on it is
100 feet above Saver's Creek. and consists of a drive Oll
it!:; course for 30 feet. The lode· formation is still visible
in the elld of the drive, and comprises a series of irregular
luartz·mica \'eins separated from one another bv silicified
nd greisenised rock.
The veins in this dri;e contain
wolfram in large blades as the dornillant mineral, wit.h
abundant pyrite and a little molybdenite. bismuthinite in
acicular form, chalcopyrite. and purple fluorspar.
The
greisenisatioll effects are indicated by the abundant yelwish mica.
~o. 1 trench is o,'er the root' of this driYe, and shows
~ome stone with a little wolfram.
This is over the point
where the best ore was found in the dri\·e.
No.2 trench is about half a chain 'west of the preceding,
nd 20 feet abo\'e the drive. The capping has been stripped
for 25 feet, showing the continuation of the lode composed
of the same greisen \'eilHnaterial with \'en- little wolfram,
~o. 3 trench. 90 feet farther up the hi·ll. shows a little
cDarse wolfram in hard vein·CJuartz and silicified rock.
}""':uorspar and mica are associated with it.
No.4 trench is 30 feet farther west. and 200 feet. above
the. creek. T~e.lode c?nsists of \'ein·quart.z and pink quartz
grelsen, contallll1lg a httle coarse wolfram and bisnluthiuite.
JJl(l{"k'.~ -"0. 1 Slwft.-T.his is all underlay shaft, 30 feet
deep. sunk on the south lode 2 chains from the western
boundary. A quartz yein. 6 inches t.() a foot wide, coursing
Jlort~~we~t, and dipping, south-west at 50 degrees, and contammg tl11stone and wolfram in payable amounts, has been
followed down. The are from t.he bottom of the shaft is
C'omposed of \'ugh:v quartz with dense pyrite. a little chalco~
pyrite, "lOlfram, and tinst.one.
Blflf'l.:'~ .~·o. 2 ,'\'/wft.-This is another underlay shaft
sunk alongSIde the track, 5 chains from the western bound.
ary.
A dark·greell micaceous greisen vein, containing
much specularite and a little wolfram, has been followed
down for 35 feet. The lode bears nodh·west-erly, and dlps
t.() the south·west
~
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Blac!L"}/, .Yo. 3 ....'/tail .-This is H. vertical shaft, 40 ieet
deep, sunk on the opposite side of t,he track. 40 feet away
from No.2. The lode ha-,; not been Itltersected.
Large sloping surfaces ,of gl'ani~e, with numerous wolfram
and tinstone-bearing yemlets, nse to the SQuth, and the
sandstone country descends with a steep fall northward to
N arrawa Creek ..
Bateman'.,<: Lo(lt.-This lode is 3),; chains north of, and
parallel to, the South ~ode •. and <;onta~ned it: grei~ni~d
granite. The lode ('onshts of a g~elsen I,ormatIOn 2~ ~llches
wide, with a \'ein of q~lartz on eIther ~ld.e 3 and t) mches
wide. The outcrop carnes large bUllche 7 at bladed :Yolfram,
both in the O"reisen and the qnartz yems. III thIS spurl
number of sfnall parallel wolfram-bearing yeinlets occur.
TheseJ:ta\'e beell expo:'ied in a number of trenches.
A short tunnel just inside the northern boundary has
been driyen 40 feet 011 a bearillg" south 20 degrees west.,
sent in with the object of inter!iecting a ·w olfram-bearing
quartz vein. 3 to 6 ill('he~ wide. deY~loped by means of a.
small underlay shaft. The lode .strlkes nort.h 30 degrees
west, aud d'ip~ south-wE'sterly
Another I'elllar~able
development of lHallgane~e ox~de oc.cnr::; he:e. colounng a
deep black the quartzite rock III which the iode occurs.
Povey's lode, ju,,;t over the boundary. dips south-west·ward into this propert~·, and has been tr1lced sotlth-east~
ward ill~ide the bOllt~dary.

There is nothing unusual in this uneven distribution of
are, as the:.e ('otl~tituents commonly occur in patches and
blebs and sometimes in alternate rich and poor shoots in
the lodes. The time has arrived when development of a
penfl.anent chara<>ter may be begun. The situation of the
section in the valley oi the Forth River affords most advantageous tunnel sites for the development and exploitation
of the ore-deposits, which baye a general trend at right
angles to the valley. Tunnels may be commenced from
the east side on each of the lodes, the " backs" increasing
as the work is ad\'anced westward: or crosscut adits may be
~ent in from the valley of ~arrawa Creek.
Experience
gained at other mines in the district has shown that there
is a tendency Of the lodes to increase in width up to a certain point as developments are carried deeper. This fact
offers some encouragement. as in working narrow veins of
this kind the nilue of the ore i5 greatly reduced by the
large amount of waste rock broken with it. It is neces!Oary, in exploiting these thin \'eillS to advantage. to have
long working-faces opened up to provide for the employment of a considera ble number of miners. thereby ensuring
a large output
In the event Of this prospect developing sufficiently to
warrant ~he erection ot: a milling plant, the most advantageous SIte may be found on the east side of the river. The
cOllnyance of ore from the mine-openings to the mill would
be efTecied by meallS of self-acting ropeways.
It is understood that the holders of the lease of this property haye amalgamated their interests with those of the
Princess )[ine. and that an option for their purchase has
been secured by a ).Ielbonrne firm, whose intention jt is to
provide sufficient capital to thoroughly de\'elop the
property.

(I) General Remark>
Sufficient exploratOlj" wOlk has been dOlle o~ .this P1'f1pert)" to form al. ldea at t he extent all.d compositIon of I he
lodes. The mauy different work", de~('nbed abo\'e ~h?\..· that.
there are at least three line,; of mineralisation whIch per~
sist unbrvktll ('yer di:itallce~ nl1lging from 300 to nearly
14.00 feet in leHath and 300 fe€'t in depth , They show.
also that the metallic (,Olltent is \'ery lllle\'ellly distributed.
In ~ome places the minerals of economic importance have
been found sufficiently concentrated to ~e profi~ably
exploited. Some good ('oar~e tin~tone was !ound assocIated
with the wolfram at and near BatelHal\~ shaft, and a
similar association maY be discovered also in other parts of
the property, ~ut a.t present ~\'OlfraJ:l ~nus~ he l?oked UpO~\
as the econonllC nUlleral. BlSllluthllllte IS qmte subordl~
nate, but ma:: pro\'e in sOI.ne shoots to be pre:-,;ent in such
amount as to add apprecIably to the value of the ore.
~101ybdenite is present only in insignificant amount.

(lO)-7367-M. 10

.-1('1"1 .•

ILf8i:U.~: 1>;)/.'1'.11 ct'

.l()/lII.>!Ollj.

This property is situate north of and adjoining Sayer's.
That part of it on the northern side of Na·rrawa Creek is
occupied by a very steep hill. which falls away easterly to
Forth River. The countn-rock is sandstone -of the tubi('olar ~crie", in some place~ indurated, in other~ :-;oft and
friable.
Th~ de\'elopmel~ts consist of a crosscut adit. 25 feet long,
sent m on a bearIng 25 degrees west of south. from which
the lode ha!"i been driyen on 8 feet west and 55 feet ea~t.
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The entrance to this ad it is on the south side of N arrawa
Creek, less than a chain from the souther,n b?un~ary, an~
as the dip of the lode is south at an mclmahon ~f. 4;)
degrees, it at no great depth (about 50 feet) pa~ses moo
Sayer's property. Near the lode lhe country-rock IS a ~ard
quartzite, stained a deep black,colour by mangan~se oXlde~,
This is a quartz lode, 3 to 8 11lches Wide, Cal'l'~"mg a fa,lr
percentage of wolfram and a little n~olybd~mt€.
Th~n
veinlets of black earthy manganese OXIde (" ad) occur m
the bedding-ptanes of the quar~zite near th~ lode,
,
On the steep spur north of Narraw~ C reek very t~lIl
veinlets of tinstone and wolfram occur III hard quartzlt-e.
These veins, which are worthy of attention. could be
developed at small cost, by means of tunnels,

(ll)-J'l'itlf'I"',~ JIlin' j855-bf. 61 .-I"rf.' fH, Smith"
The wolfram-bisllIutlllnile deposits on this section were
discovered in 190R bv \\'arwick Castle, and for some time
"yere operated b)" hOlm and .T _ Kenny Oil behalf of the
original lessee, n, C, Urquhart. of De\·onport. The property later came under the sol: contt~ol 01' \Y, ~tlstle, W~lO
profitably exploited the rich vem unttl the encasmg gral1lte
rock became too hard to work by hand. Last year the
section was secured b\' L_ .r. Smith on behalf of the present
lessee, E. Smith. of ·rl\'erstone.
(n) Situation, &c

This section occupies the steep country between Sayer's
Mine and the }'orth River. The gro\md. des~ellds to ~he
gorge in a serie-; of rocky 'ilope~, ~t 1~l('hnatlOns \'aryl.ne;
from 30 degrees to 40 degree~, and IS lightly covered WIth
stringy-bark timber an,d brackel~ fern, The sout~-~a5te~~
corner of the property IS on ~ ~h~ neal' th~ rope\\a:, c.ro::;::.ing Forth River, which at this pomt flows 11l a preclplto~s
gorge 900 to 950 feet below Sayer's camp and U~OO to 18;)0
feet below the summit of Dolcoath Hill,
(i,)

Ore-bodie,

There are at leaC'ot two'well-defined vein~ of economic
importance deyeloped ?tl th~~ property. The maill vein, 4
to 8 in('he~ WIlle. C{;l'SI::-t", ot wolfram and his-l1Iuthinite set

in a quartz matrix; the order of deposition of these
minerals being wolfram, wolfram-quartz, bismuthinitequartz. Topaz and fluorspar are abundant constituent::;,
not only of the vein-material, but also of the enclosing
pegmatite rock. Bismutite (bismuth carbonate) is an
abundant component, and tungstite and ferritungstite are
commonly found as incrustations, especially in the oxidised
portions of the ore-bodies.
At the open-cut workings casts of tabular and bladed
crystals of wolfram are of very common occurrence in the
siliceous gossan lode-material, the wolfram having been
decomposed and leached out. The wolfram usually occurs
in tabular forms, but also in chisel-shaped crystals and
shapeless individuals embedded in the quartz gangue.
Bismuthinite is a most important constituent of the ore,
and occurs massfve, in long bladed crystals, and in very
delicate acicular forms. The country-rock is a fine-grained
biotite granite traversed by aplitic and pegmatitic dykes,
which contain the mineral veins. On the northarn boundary alld in the north-west angle of the section quartzite
occupies the surface. This quartzite rock carries numerous
wolfram-bearing veinlets, too small and scattered to be of
economic value.
The strike of the main lode is north 50 degrees west, and
the dip 4G degrees to the south-west; the second lode has
an average trend of 10 degrees west of north, and dips at
60 degrees south-westerly.
Sample of ore from tunnel
showed the following content: -Bismuth, 2'86 per cent.;
tungstic acid, 3'36 per cent.

«(') Developments.
The main lode is developed by means of a short tunnel
leading from a long. deep trench, This tuunel is driven
along the course of the lode about 70 feet in a northwesterly direction, exposing in the roof and in the end a
narrow, though very rich, vein of bismuthinite and
wolfram. Leading off the entrance of this tunnel a drive
is sent in 20 feet on another vein 3 inches wide, coursing
10 degrees west of north, Further developments consist
of a long, deep t.rench on the lode, from which a considerable quantity of marketable ore has been recovered, an
open-cut 40 feet above tunnel-Ie\'el, and a number of other
trenches, which have proved t.he lode to be continuous right
up to the western boundary. The open-cut, 20 feet long,
12 feet wide, and 12 feet deep, is the most important work
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carried out ~inee the resun~ption of operations by the
pre~ellt lessee.
Th~:,~ workIngs are wholly occupied by
gossanous cellul~r sIlIca, cilrrying variable amounts of
wo1£ram and blSIl1ubte.
SOHle of the specimen stone
recovered shows clean wolfram, 2 inches wide, in short
s~oots, and ~e~lerally it is massive and coarsely crystal.
l.lsed. A stnklllg ~eature of the lode here and at points
tarther westward 1~ the occurrence of almost perfectly
de\'eloped crystals o~ smoky quartz of great size and beauty.
~ome of these SpeClIll€nS show cr\'stals 6 inches lana and
:Jlclosing metallic minerals. A shaft has been ('ornm~nced
trom the open-cut to ,determine the continuity of the orebody below the worklllg s.
The ore-body. as exposed in the open-cut and in the
!'€'veral trellc~es. ,,:estwarJ, appears t.o be of far greater
extent than It IS III the tUllnel and other lower workth~s; ~ut this is only. B: local enlargement due to the lateral
llugr.ahon, and deposItion of the mineral content, of the orebearIllg solutions at the point of junction of the granitic
rock and the overlYlIlg tubico.lar quartzites ana conglomerates. The.surface ~f the gralllte has been very little eroded,
a?d Occ~lples prac.tlCally the sa.me position it had at the
tnn: of Its formahon. In proof of this the trenches a few
chal~s westward sh~w still a thin cover of quartzite on the
gramte: and on thIS ~alI of Dolcoath Hill the junction of
the. tublColar strata wlth. tl:e underlying granlte is plainly
notIce~ble, and shows a !ll1mlar lateral extension of the lode
materIal.
The expIora~ry work carried out proves the ore-body to
f'x~.el~d almost rIght through the section, and shows the lode
f:-:lshng at 8: vertical height of 300 feet. Unusual facilitIes .are provld:-d for the ecollomical exploitation of the orebodIes by ordlllary tunnelling methorls of mining.

pose, an amalgamation of interests with adjacent propertie3
is recommended.
The site for the future milling plant should be chosen on
the eastern bank of the Forth River, as the mine is ~asily
accessible from Staverton railway terminus by the Lorinnaroad. The ore from the working faces would be conduct~d
to the mill by a self~acting aerial ropeway.

(d) Conclusion.
It has been shown that this vein is remarkably persistent
the surface, and that it-s vertical range has been proved
for 300 feet. It has also been pointed out that, although
the V~lll!S very small (4 ~ 8 ~nches wide), its metallic content IS h~gh, and evenly dIstrIbuted. But t.his lode cannot
be explOIted profitahly without the aid of a milling plant
t.o con.ceJ~trate the metalhc components, and as it is too
small III Itself to warrant the outlay required for this pur011

(12) - Sf(·tioll 5470-M, 80 A rTt'S.
This is generally known as York's seclion, and is situate
south and adjoining the ~rincess property, Oll the ,,;·e5t b8: nk
of the Forth RiYer. During the past 15 years thIS sectIOll
(now vacant) has been leased from time to time, but yery
little work has been done.
Operat.ions up to this time have been confined ~olely to
the exploitation of the cassiterite and wolfram-bearl1lg alluvial material, extending over the greater part of the section. 'Vash,6 feet tliick, lies below 5 feet of overburd~u,
and rests on a body of kaolin (probably derived from the
decomposition of febpar-porphyry), which exhibits peculi.ar '
surficial forms, due to the heat of the sun. Irregular ClTcular fractures lend a !'hell~like appearance to the hard·
ened clay. The wash is largely composed of water-worn
grallite pebbles and boulders, with quartz-porphyry, but
very little quartz. There is no doubt that this is an old
terrace of the Forth River, corresponding with that on the
opposite side of the river.
The forkings comprise about 60 per cent. of the wash,
so that prospects should show at least 3 lb. per cubic yard
to make it payable. 'V. Castle, who tested this. wash and
worked the ground through which the second tributary of
Dolcoath Creek flows, reports that the whole terrace.can be
profitably treat.ed by sluicing. Dolcoath Creek, durmg the
greater part of the year, carries sufficient water for all purposes.
Further east are creek workings 011 a granite bottom Il&
ing into the hill. A little wolfram ore is said to have beeu
obta.ined from these workings; but the wash is not prOTI11~
ing, though it may contain small quantities of wo1fr~m and
cassiterite.
The section ig almost wholly occupied b~..
granite, ann granit.e-porphyry and a11u\'ial material.
Towards the edge of the t.errace, olivine basalt (prob~bly
a remnant. of lava covering an old lead) occurs, but it ts
not extensive.
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(a) Situation, &c.
About 1 ~ milt' south-west of Round Hi11 the road to
Lorinna passes through this section, wblch lies north-west
at' the Falls ~line.
~
Tin ore was discovered here over 30 years ago by T. L.
J ohuson and his partner (Jardan). A company was organised in Lau nceston by F. G. Duff for the purpose of develop_
ing this ore-body, but thB operations which followed were
not productive of success. Seven years ago P. C. Ashworth
and party of six lllen erected a small primitive concentrating plant in Tin Spur Creek Valley to treat the rich finegrained t.illstone exposed in trenches and shallow shafts
aJcng the sOllthern ",ide of the road. The machinery was
quite unsuited to the purpose of recovering this fine-grained
ore, and after running for two weeks operationR ceased.
(~)

The Ore-bodies.

The minerals, other than tinstone, contained in the orebodies vary in amount in the different lodes. The maIn
lode in some parts contains pyrite and malachite in abun-lance, while a chain distant these minerals are not present
in the are. Neither wolfram nor bismuthinite has been
detected in the lodes on this section. Gold is always present, and in the Star of Peace lode small rich pockets
Occur. Ilmenite in fine grains occurs in a small trench 2
chains eaRt of main tunnel.
The lodes are contained in sandswuE' or quartzite at or
near the junction with garnet-epidote rock.
Sanrlstone
oVE'rlies the garnet rock, inw which the lodes have not ,'ct
been followed. The transposition of these rocks has beef'
brought about by faulting movements, similar junction:)
being noticeable also at other points in this locality,
The main lode is that developed by Ashworth's workings, and it is the continuation of the Falls line. It occurs
here under conditions almost identical with those at tlla
Falls ::\fine, showing also a close mineralogical similarity.
At Ashworth's workings the brown to black coloured, fine
to mediu,m grained tinstone occurs in payable amount
over a width of 5 feet. Bulk ~amples of this soft tin-bearing saudst.one showed by assay the pre~ellce of over 2 per
~ent. tin. The quantity of this high-grade are available
for treatment has not yet been determined .

.-

At the surface the constitution oi the lode \"aries greatly
irom point to point. In some places it is ~ossal1ous and
pyritic and in others there is an almo!:'t entIre absence of
p)'rite.' This lode has not been traced into the underlying
garnet-rock. Its strike is 50 degrees west of north, and
itt' dip 70 degrees south-westerly.
.
.
Below Gorey's tunnel a large gos~allous formahon IS cut
in the road, and outcrops continuously along the northern
fall of the hill on the lower side of the road. This formation is composed of porous sandstone heavily impregnated
with limonite. It contains a little tin and silver and a
trace of gold.
The Star of Peace lode is on the northern side of the
main gossanous formation, and is a~out 3 ~hains di.stant
therefrom. Friable sandstone, carrylllg a httle gold and
tinstone has been cut in the road bank and in two trenches
farther down the hill. In each of these openings the metallic minerals, tinstone and gold, are found in amounts not
sufficient to pay for exploitation. In this loosely aggregated sandstone formation quartz crystals of wonderf':ll
development and clearness occur in great abundance. ThIS
formation is stat-ed to be tin-bearing o\"er a width of 6 feet,
but dish prospe<:ts are obtainable only from a narrow band
6 inches wide.
In Tin Spur Creek tubicola! quartzite~ underlying &arnet rock, carries abundant pynte and a httle cbalcopynte.
This rock dips south-west at an inclination of 45 degrees.
The garnet rock shows a pec~liar surfici~l reli~f, due t.6
unequal weathering. It contallls much OXIde ~f. Iron, so]]~e
f it derived probably from its own decomposlhon, and It
disintegrates to a yellowish-brown soil. . Thij:: ~a:nt"t rock
contains a little tinstone and traces of blsmuthImte; wolfram is not present.
On the north side of the creek t.renches ha\'e been cut
acrOSR a hrematitic formation encased in sandstone. This
formation does not contain mineral.;: of economic importance.
Between the Star of Peace lode and the Falls )1ine, a
porphyry dyke intruding the tubicolar strata is expo!o;.ed
in the road-cutting. ThiR i~ the continuatIOn of the tlll!!tone-bearing' dyke recently dij::coyered on the Falls )line.
The porphyry COll~jstS of a numher of hacture-filling~, the
smaller hranching from the larger. They ~tTike 30 degreec;
ea<;t of north, and dip in a llorth-w€'~terJy direction. 'l'e~ts
made 01 the limonite-bearing porphyry ~howed the pre'tience
of a little tin and <;il,"er
Interbedded with the sand-
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stones here are.1ight-green bands of shale. ·Hard quartzite,
in which the tubicolar casts are still easily discernible, outcrops here, and extends through the Falls property 011 the
east and through the remainder of this section on t.he west
side. The original sandstone bas been completely silicified
and heavily impregnated with pyrite. A number of samples
were taken and submitted to :Mr. W. D. Reid, Government
Assayer, for examination, who reported the contents as fol10w:Descril)tioll
Ore.
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(e) Developments.
The first improvements, carried out many years ago under
the supervision of F. G_ Duff, consist of-an underlay
~haft, 50 feet deep, sunk in sandstolle, at an inclination of
72 degrees to the sout.h-west; Gorey's or main tunnel,
driven 230 feet Oil a bearing south 22 degrees we~t, towards
Duff's shaft; and west tunnel, near Ashworth's workings,
driven 100 feet in a direction 40 degrees west of south.
Tht> latter works consist of a number of trenches cut by
JO!ieph Drew nine years ago near the eastern boundary, and
Ashworth's shafts and trenches on the main ore-body further westward. In addition to this work on the main lode,
s€'Yeral trenches have been cut across the Star of Peace
lode, and also across the garnet-epidote formation outero'pplUg in Tin Spur Valley.
The main, or Gorey's. tunnel ('omlllence~ at a point 1
chain OIl the !iouth side of the road and 8 chain:-o eaRtwal'd
of Ashworth\; working"_ It was driven to cut the small
hnstone veinlets exposed in Duff's shaft, but stopped short
of the required distance. At the approach, and a few
feet in from the entrance, a kaolin-gossanous formation is
passed through. This formation, which is certainly worthy
or attention, has not been carefully tested for tinstone.
It appears to be on the line of the m~in lode traversin u this
and the Falls syndicate'S property ea~tward. Beyond the
lode-formation very hard quartzite (altered tubicolar sand~t.one) heavily impregnated with pyrite comes in, and continues for 190 feet, at which point it gives place to garnet
rock. The garnet rock comes in at the foot of the drive,
a11(1 gradually rises at an inclination of 14 degrees, until
at 230 feet from the entrance it occupies the whole tunnel.
At the junction of the quartzite and the garnet-rock a soft
kaolin hand. a little malachite. and a vein of pyrite 3
Tn the face, pyrite. ill the forms of
inches wide occur.
pentagonal dodecahedra and cube~, - OCCllr~ in "olid veiulets from! to 1 inch t.hick. Sulphate of iron is found on
the walls of the tunnel near the end.
Duff's shaft has been sunk southward of the main lode
through sandstone impregnated with tinstone. The t.in"tone occurs in a highly crystallised form, and is found
more commonly on the joints and bedding-planes of the rock.
Close by tinst.one is found also in the younger conglomerates.
Ashworth'~ working~ are not exten"ive. but they show the
richest ore exposed on this section. They consist of two vertical shafts, 30 feet apart, about 40 feet deep, and a shal-

ll6
low-level tunnel. The soft friable sandstone ill which the
fine·grained, brown to black tin oxide i!' contained dip,;
south-westerk out of the shaHs which bottom on hard
quartzite.
.
South-eastward of these workings

sev~ral

small trenches,

cut. through sandstone and conglomerate detrital material,
show fine prospecb of tin oxide, most of which is found as
facings on the joints of the sandstone. Farther towards
the Falls ~line. on a north·,:,outh ridge , a deep trench, ('ut
by J. Drew, through sambtone detritus exposes tinstone
ore of fair value.

(d> General Remarks.

It is pO:'::iiiJle to reCQ\'er a considerable amount of tinstdhe by ground-sluicing the detrital material, which covers
a considerable portion of this property, but as so much of
the tin are is found adhering to the sandstone its complete
separation could onl.r be effected after crushing. The rich
are exposed in Ashworth's. working8 is made up in part of
vel'\" fin€" mat.erial, mo~t of which would be lost in treatment
by ~sluicillg metho(ts.
It appears, therefore, that con~
centrating machinery is necessary to effect the complete
separation and recovery of the are. This mine is too small
ill itself to warrant the erection of costly machinery! and in
any case further exploratory work should precede any
expenditure in this connection.
It is recommemled, for the purpos~ of more economical
exploitation, that th€" owner:- of this property amalgamate
their intere:;ts with tho,..e of the Falls syndicate.

[ A . .If. Reid Plioto

Photo . No. IV .- ):'tl.1llt Rcarp. Fall s Mine.

(a)-Falls JJ",.: SectIon 7903-><, 40 Aert. (L"",.:
t!. P. Blyth).
The tinstone lode 011 this section was discovered by R.
:Magee and B . L. Thomas nine month:; ago. The property
i~ cOllveniently situated on the northern fall of Tin Epur,
about 1 mile south·west from Round Hill. Lorinna-road
to Sheftleld pas.ses through the section within 5 chains
of the outcrop of thE. lode. Staverton railway terminus
i59 miles distant, and the t.ownship of Sheffield 16 miles.
(,,) Th. Ore-bodie,.
The main lode ont(.'rops along the face of a steep hillside,
and cOll!'oisb of go,..~anou~ material carrying tinstone in considerable quantity. The tillstone is fiue to medium grained,
IA . 11 . 1l !'i11 1'/lO t (J

Photo . No. IV .- 'I.'in rl)lur
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and well crystallised.
It is commonly black in colour,
though the fine material is of a prevalent brownish tone.
The gossanous material in which the are is contained is
derived from the decomposition of porphyry, the limonite constitu~nt being an alteration product of the pyrite
introduced at the time the tinstone_ deposits were. formed.
A little development has been made by crosscutting the
ore-body 25 feet and driving along its course south-easterly
for 40 feet. These workings are at a very shallow level,
and have not entered solid rock. The crosscut discloses
gossallous material 15 feet wide restiug on greyish porphyl'y, which greatly resembles sanpstone at first sight.
On the hanging-wall chloritic material occurs in cellular
quartz, and the face shows much pyrite and- quartz veinlets
traversing the rock in all directions. The gaRs an contains
a good deal of silica and undecomposed porphyry.
Thi::;
lode, evidently the south-eastern continuation of the porphyry dyke exposed in the road-cutting, has been traced
over 100 feet all both sides of the tunnel opeuing.
About 5 chains south of the outcrop tubicolar conglomerates and sandstolles, overlying porphyry rock, f01"111 a
great escat-pment over 100 feet high, and extend fully 1
mile south-eastward. This escarpment has been formed
along a line of weakness due to extensive faulting. Other
results of the faulting movements are the transposition of
garnet and qual't,zite, and porphyroid and quartzite. At
the faulted junc.tions of these rocks the tinstone ore-bodies
have been formed.
The greater part of the property is
occupied by tubicolar sandstones and conglomerates, which
are folded into a series of anticlines and synclines.
Two deep trenches sunk by W. Cook in all gular to suuangular detrital material at the southern boundary show
fair tinstone prospects. The detritus is as much as 12 feet
deep, and carries payable tin oxide in bands, and also a
little gold. Rees Creek could be conducted by water-race
tt) this point.
The flat ground in Tin Spur valley above the Falls W'"\3
bored by P. Ashworth. It is reported that t.in oxide was
recovered from each bore-hole, but the quantities are
unknown.

(b) Exploration.
The work at present in hand (the construction of awa,terTace from Tin Spur Creek to a point 60 feet above the workings, for the purpose of conducting the water required for
sluicing operations) will soon be complete~. It is intended

1J8
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to u~e this water for the purpose of the recovery of a large
portIon of the t~llstone contained in the gossan, and by its
removal ascertam the extent and nature of the undecompm;~d ore~body. This is regarded as a sound and cautious
polley W follow.
The conditions for mining and treat.ment are unusual1y
good, and exploratory work can be carried on at a minimum
cost. The outlook is decidedly promiRing, and if the una1tered porphyry prove to hE' as rich a!'. the Qutnop a profitable future may be anticipated by the owners.

tent is small, but appears fairly constant. Pyrite in thin
bands and in botryoidal form is fairly abundant, and chalcopyrite is met with in small quantity here and ~here.
Green-coloured muscovite is found as a secondary IDllleral
in the granite near the veins, and also implanted on quartz
and wolfram.
No.2 workings consi:"t of an open-cut 15 feet long, fro~n
the end of which a tunnel has been driven 12 feet. It 1S
situate 5 chaiDs south-west of No.2 workings. The lode
is a fracture-fil1ing, 4 to 6 inches wide, in pegmatit.e gral.lite.
\Volfram, bismuthinite, and molybdenite contamed .lll a
quartz gangue occur coarsely crystallised and hlghly
developed. ),10lybdenite flakes 1 inch in diameter are com·
manly found, both in the lode and in the adjacent granite.
At thi~ point the granite contains a little biotite. Pyrite
and green fluorspar are accessory lode minerals .
No.4 \Vorkings.-On the western side of the road, about
1 chain down the hill, and at a point a little south-westward
of No.1 workings, a number of small open-cuts hav.e been
put in on veins of bismuthinite-bearing quartz ?ontallled 111
pegmatite, made up chiefly of coarsely-crystallIsed ~el~p~r.
quartz, and pinite. The bismuthinite occur~ both 1ll aCICular and mas~ive forms, sometimes in pieces sufficiently
large to be separated by knapping. Pyrite and ar~eno
pyritf' accompany the bisllluthinite, and secondary mn~
covite (green and black) and purple to green fluorspar are
common acce~s;.n· llIinerals. ~Iolybdenite is also present.
'Keithf'r wolfram· nor cas!'l.iterite have been detected ill this
formation. The veins are from 3 to 8 inches wide, and
from 2 to 4 feet apart. They strike 60 degrees west of
north. and dip south-westerly at an inclination of 60
rtegrf'es. The top CHt j~ about 10 feet square, and the lower
8 feet by 6 feel.
Sample:, from the se,"eral face~ were found to cOlltain-

{15)-Tlte Pl't'mier

LfO~e 8070-1I, 80 Acres (Lessee:
J.P. Kelly).

Jfill;:

(a) Situation, &c.

. This property, until recently owned by J. S. McLean is
SItuate south of and adjoining the Hidden Treasure le.:ae
~he Loriuna-S}~effield-road passe8 through the western por~
hon of the sechon.
(1)

Ol"e-bodie~.

Th~ ore~bodies consist of mineral-bearing quartz veins
con tamed 111 pe~matite, wh.ich is composed of quartz, felspar, and maSSIve mUSCOVIte.
They contain wolfram
m~lybden~te, and bisl1lUthin.ite, accompanied bv pyrite:
chalcopynte, and arsenopYrite.
Accessory minerals are
fluorspar, topaz, and muscovite.
The granites here are
t.r~versed bY,numerous pegmatite dykes, all of which carry
nnneral-beanng veins.
No.1 open-l'ut workings are situate 5 chains east of the
road, and 200 feet higher up. The open-cut is 20 feet
long, 6 to ].0 feet wide, .and in ~he. end is 20 feet deep. The
rock he.re IS a pegmatIte consistlUg essentially of coar:"ely
crystallIsed. q~ar~z and feJ~par, the former predominating,
~vlth a.lso pHute In subordInate amount. Variations occur
111 whIch the felspar componen~, is insignificant, and the
ro<:k then g:reatly rrsembles grelsen. In this rock, quartz
~ellls carryIng metallic minerals occur over a width of 4
teet:. T~e quartz crystals, 2 to 3 inches long, occurring in
caVItIes I~l the fissures exhibit typical comb structure.
\Volfram IS the dominant meta1lic mineral constituent and
IS found embedded in. the quart.z or implanted on the q~artz
?rysta~s an~ encased m very thm walls of silica. Bismuthlll1te, III a.Clcular and massive forms, a little bismutite, and
molybde.lllte are also present, but in subordinate quantities
"ud Ilatlve bismuth is reported. The gold and silver con~
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t f II
'
One chain past t he fir't
road a vein 2 feet wide c:r w~er a gomg south along the
road-cutting. The rock in \;~t~1g .w?1fram ~s eX'(losed in the

These minerals, set in a quartz matrix, are contained in
veins 3 to 8 inches wide, encased in pegmatite. The pegmatite material, consisting of quartz, fel!';par, and pinite
(a massive muscovite, and decomposition product of topaz).
contains numbers of quartzose veins rich in wolfram, molybdenite, and bismuthinile, and the rock itseH also carries
blebs and' pockets of these minerals. The peg mati tic
material occurs in the form of irregular disconnectecl dykes,
which range from a few feet to 50 feet in width.

bc:ys~a}lised granite consisting o;t ;i~~n!~~lh:~118 a ~oirsely

lOtIt~. and quartz.
ase e spar,
Besl~es these larger veim; there
traversmg the p!:,gmatite dykes. are many rich veinlets
(l') General Remarks.
The qualltitv of ore recovered f
.
~ecessarily sma-ll, but it is reported t~~~l these workIngs is
lUg only crude methods f t
t
prospectors employbO,dies successfully.
0
rea meut exploited these ore-

The geological conditions
d'd d
ore-deposit-ion. The pegmat'!'::ee d ~(,1 e ly ~a:,ourable for
tOJ1hz ill their com osition a1' 1
y . es CO~ltallll~g SO much
ores and minerial ~eins.
e Hatul al If)('1 for dl:-1!o1eminated
Every facility for e
'
..
in addition the ro eC~no~llc n~lI11ng is pl'ovided here, and
and Sheffield. P pry IS easily accessible from Staverto~
Further developmental work
of the lodes, is required befor~
to the que!';tion of the necessit
y

b y d' .
c
~~vlllg. along the co~rse
f onSI 'l'l~ahon ca.,: be gIVen
or ml mg machmery.

(16)-The /lldden Trl'o.wr(' Jlinf': 6921-'1
.' iO A ('rf' x
(1j('8se(': .!. /)'. J/{,/,I·(IIl).
'
(0) Situation, &c,
\""olfram has been known to
.
the time of the discovery of c o~:~~n t.hlS property since
30 years ago. Very little wo~s~ r~ on Tin Spur, about
ever, until the present lessee t k atd been perfo~med, howh e property III hand in
00
1914.
Lorinna-road passes ri ht th
.
to south, _the distance fr~m Sh:~!J~ th~ sectIon ~rom north
bounded on the south by the P . . emg 17 mlles. It is
the Forth River and on tl
r~m~er lease, on the west by
the name of E.
Blyth. le eas y Leaf'.e 7870-x held in

F.

(Ii) The Ore-bodie"
The chief economic component f th
ram: molybdenite and bismuthin~ e ore-bod~es is wolfable amount Associatod'
1 a.lso OCCur In apprecifl
.
""" mlllera s are pyr'te h I '
uorspar, topaz, and muscovite.
1 , C a copynte,

(c) Development,.;

Developmenlal work has been confined to a few small
surface openings on the more important ore-bodies, showing
results so encouragin~ that further work on a much larger
scale is warranted.
Holroyd's cutting is a small opening 6 chains from the
southern boundary sent in from road-level on a quartzose
vein 10 to 12 inches wide, containing wolfram and molybdenite. The country rock is a pegmatite containing much
pinitE' and unaltered topaz. This pegm.atite dyke i~ of con·
siderable extent, aud contains appreciable amounts of
coareely crystallised wolfram and molybdenite, especially
near the quartz veins. The decomposed material extends
12 chains up and down the hill. Below the road the detrital
material derived from the decomposition of the pegmatite
contains wolfram in payable quantity from the surface to a.
depth of 14- feel. The full extent of this det.rital material
has not been determined. Its removal and treatment b,,.
sluicillg operations will not only be profitable in itself, bu"t
will b? the means of uHcoyering the rich bands and veins
from which the are has been derived. The quartz vein
contains 1 per cent. of tungstic acid and 0'15 per cent.
molybdenum.
.
The main workings, consisting of an open-cut 30 feet long
(from the ena of which a tunnel is driven 16 feet), are situate 400 feet above the road 011 the hil1~ide, 2 to 3 chains
sonth of Section 7902-M. The lode. from 2 to :) feet wide.
con:-ols t !'; of a quartz "ein 8 inches thick contained. in greiseni!ed material 3 fe-pt wide. In the tunnel face the lode is
seen to rry wolfram and molybenite in blebs and pockets
and In''E'zular ma::;.~ps, and on the footwall a veinlet of
molybdenite A-inch thi(,k. Pyrite occurs on the joint faces
and scatt ""rf'.d throu£.!h the lode-material. Secondary mu!·
covite is WE"ll ({PH·loped ill the vein, and is fOUl~d also
(though in a much le:-o:-oE'r degree) in the granite wall-rock.
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The trend of the lode is north-west aad tb d' .
at an inclination of 60 degrees.
e Ip IS southFifty feet lower down the hiB the vein QuteTo
.
a!1Cl where exposed is seen to contain wolfram' fP~ agalll,
hty.
III aIr quan-

w(>~t:r1y

Samples of ore from the narrow vein ex esed in th
nel showed the following metallic content;_
e tunTungstic acid (\\'"0 3 ),
Molybdellum (MO) "

5'9 per cent.
8'05

"

Surface
tunnel:
_ ore, 2 chains north and 50 feet below the

Tungstic acid
10'2 per cent.
Surface ore from parallel' f~;~~'tiOl~ 1·~ chain to the south
and 40 feet higher than tunnel'
4'ungstic acid. , _
3-4 per cent.
T~ese samples wen~ taken from the cl
.
.
unmIxed with wall-rock a co 'd
lean vem-materIal)

;1:11 ~~ br~~ell ~ith the ~ein-m~:~rf:t?n\~:n~~;~i~~t:~i~~

bero\~ t~~t ~~~;t-e~ ~~~~~rlllg

the average grade very much

Th:s~ small workings produced 30 cwt. of hi h- r
'd
g g ade ore,
cont.allllng over 20 ])er cent tungst'
Th
.
, I C aCI ,
is at e~~ ~re s~ver~l ~ther parallel formations, none of which
pront:ble ~:~1:~:: ~f ~~l~~=;~,all have promise of b~oming

(d) General Remarks,
Th: pegmatitic detrital material already referred to a
contallllno'
. s
If, th~ pa)'able q uan t't"
lies ot wolfram and
molvbdenite
o el s
e greatest proopect for' ch p
.
exploitation. The only difficult. t eba
and pr~fitable
i
ft' '
•
) 0 e overcome IS that
o a su ]Clent water-supply for th
t'
f
sIll icing
Till S
l'
.
e opera IOn 0 ground
:.;uitable· for th pur r.eek. IS the ?]~l:: permanent stream
,
. e purpOl:ie III the VICIHlty, but the la
portIO]: of thIS water is used bv the ::f"" II S, d.
rg~r
operatmg t h ' ·
.
a s \ n lcate III
.
elr mllle, and IS therefore not avaIlable
A
~~eeerkeslsftan ..abuntdhant shupp1)' obtainable from several' 8111al~
oWlIlg
rouO' the
t d .
to
J
pen? coverlllg the rainy season.
!he several veins require more thorou;"it de 1
bet ore an estimate can be made of their tr~e val~·:. opment

~~~~~.h~~ i!hs;ems.addvi;abl~ !~~ll~; ~'per~~l~~s ~~eth~i~!:~

(17)-Sf<ctioll 7814-M, 80 ..I cres (Leiilli~ t·C(: B. L , Thomas and
E, J, Rees),
Situate near the summit of Oliver's liill, at an elevation of 2330 feet above sea-level, and 1400 feet above
Lorinna-road, the physical conditions are admiraoly suited
for economic exploitation. The property at the present
time is held under option for purchase by 1\iessrs. D. Griffin
and F. Richard.. of Latrobe, who are exploring the lode by
means of a crosscut adit, the entrance to which is 70 feet
below the outcrop. On the surface the lode, 3 to 8 inches
wide, is largely made up of gossanous material, the tin
contents varying greaUy from point to point. Rich specimen stolle was obtained from the outcrop directly above
the end of the ad it, but the lode is patchy and in some
places it is very small and barren. The vein is contained
in hard mineralised quartzite, through which barren quartz
veinlets ramify in all directions. Like so many similar
occurrences in- this locality, the veins are remarkably persistent in a linear direction. The dip is 52 degrees west of
south.
'l'he crosscut. sent in 72 feet in a direction north 70
degrees east, intersected the lode at 69 feet.
From this
poillt a south-east drive follows the course of the lode 40
feet. It is very poor at this level, and aHhough a little
gossan appears and a thin vein of quartz, the bulk of the
formation consists of kaolin contained between sandstone
walls. Faclllgs of cassiterite on the sandstone occur in the
crosscut. Pyrite is the most common metallic constituent
of the lode-material. De\'elopmelllal work here is \'ery dis·
appointing, and the results afford Ettie encouragement for
further -exploration.
Gold up to l4 dwt. per ton is reported to ha\'e been
recovered from shafts sunk on a ferro-manganese formation
by T. DaWS6n and T. 'ferry about 28 years ago. These
workings are situate near the south·east corner of the section. Tt is understood that the gold content of this orebody, which extends into the neighbouring sections, is very
irregularly distributed.
At the head of Rees Creek alluvial ground of small extent
contains fair tin prospects.
An east-west lode-formation, about 7 chains north-west
of the shafts sunk on the gold-bearing ferro-manganese ore,
composed of yellowish shaly material, contains a little tinstone. A body of iron pyrites in sandstone occurs between
the latter and Griffin's \V'orkings. These constitute the
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whole ~f the known mineral o('currence~ on the propert
dhlld ,,,,hile no payable ore-shoots have as vet been develope~'
t ey are worthy of continued attention. ~
,

(20)-Suilflll 7870~~r (E. F. BINth).

(18)-Sntioll i869-l!, 40 .. Icre.q (Lps;:n: E. J. Ru",).

!~is. is an undeyeloped property, situat.e south an~
adJoInmg the Premier ~ectlon.
Granite occupies the
grE>ater part of the surface, which rises st,eeply towards the
east. from the banks of the Forth River.
In the roadcuttmg near the centre, of the section molybdenite veinletB
on the walls of cracks III the granite_ are commonly noted
One chain south from the northern boundary ;lear th~
llort~-east cor?~r. a smal1 cut has been put int() d~comp~d
3ramle ~ntammg wolfram. The lode-formation is about
;) fee~ wl~e.' and consist.s of a number of mineralised contractIon Jomts or fissures. One such fissure shows fairly
good wolfram prospects, but the average content is low.
Ju.st over the; southern boundary of this section the
e:ral11te-p~rphyrOld contact-rock carries a fair amount.'.. of
1,~01.~·bdel11te .. The contact-rock is a form of greisen con1'1St.Ing essentIally of quartz alJd brown mica. It has been
de\elope~ ~y means of a sma11 open-cut gent in from roade\"el-thls IS known as Reardon's cut.

l

(}9)-Safif)1l 7416-~1, 30 A('r('.~ (Lo.~fe: E. P. RINth).

Situated south of the Falls :Mine and east of the Premier
Ild near. the ~ranite contact with porphvroid and sand~
!-t~ne, t~lS sectIon is o.ne .which may be eXl;ected to contain
~I.'''-bodles. Up to thIS bme no developmental work of any
~H1d has been attempted. Samples of vein-material broken
nom an outcrop were found to conhinSiv.rer, 4 dwt. 11 gr. per ton.
G?ld, 2 dwt. 17 ,gr. per ton.
TlIl, 0'40 per cent.

?n the northern

pad of the. sectioH tin oxide and gold
The surface
1" wholly occupIed by sandstone.
..
The~ results are el~couraging, and suggest that the property IS worthy of a httle more attention.
~a\ e been reco:'ered from detntal materia1.

Lyin a between the Hidden Treasure section on the west
and- t.h; Falls )line 011 the east. this property offers COllgiderable inducement to prospectors. The greater part of
the surface is occupied by tubicolar conglomera~s and
Mudst()nes. At the south-west corner the underlymg porphyroid crops out, and at this angle of the section granite
also is seen. A little .tinstone shows as facings on the con~
glomerate at this point, and a little gold and tinstone haye
been recovered from the 11orth-eastern part. Nothing of
any appreciable value, however, has been discovered up to
this time.
(21)-LtaSf 7892-M, 40 .1 CT"

(/.0.,,,.-

R. J. RefS;.

This property is situat-e north and adjoining Lease
7890-M, held in the name of E. F. Bh·th. and occupies portion of the south-western slopes of Tin Spur.
Very' little prospecting has as yet been don~, and no
openings of any kind have been made. ~t the time of the
\vriter's visit, the survey of the bOllndanes had not been
commenced, and therefo"re it was fOHlId difficult to fix the
position of the prospects. Near the south cent.ral part of
the section cassiterite (tinstone) occurs in small quartzose
Yeins, 3 to 5 inches wide, contained in schist()se porphyroid.
Yeilllets of quartz t.raverse th~ porphyroid in all directions,
and cavities in them filled with highly-developed quartz
crvstals and muscovite mica are commonty noted.
The
tu'bicolar conglomerate directly overlying 'the porphyroid
at the point of junction shows facings of cassiterit-e.
The very sliO'ht alteration of the porphyroid at the granite
contact su"ggests a thinning-out of the granitic mass at this
point. This is another instance of the general occurrence
of tinstone outside the granite boundary.
No work at all has been done on these small veinlets. It
is, the"refore, impossible to form an opini01l of their
prospective value. A specimen broken from the outcrop
contains 22'4 per cent. tin. This is no criterion of the true
ayen~e value.
(22)-Sfdion 1414·)1. 40 ArrfS.

Situate north·west. and adjoining ::\Iorgau's lease, No.
7902,-M, and clo:;;e to the Forth Ri\'er. this :,;ection is on the
Falls~)lorgan line of lode.
The surface is occupied by
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quartzites and garnet rocks. and granite passes through
the south-west corner The quartzite stands out prominently on the yery sharp, narrow ridge trending diagonally
across the section from the south-east to north-west j while
the g~rllet rock occupies the yalley floor of Tin Spur Creek.
and the northern ~lop~ of the ridge
The quartzites contain limonit.e and pyrite, this miner~::
isation increasing towards the north-west corner, where the
rock assumes the for III of go~~anous sandstone. Near thIS
poiut also magnetite appears at the surface as a massiYe,
irregularly-shaped body filling fissures in a silicified sandstone.
Numbers of trellch~s haye been cut across these formations occupying {he apex of the ridge. but nothing of value
has been reyealed by this work. Farther down hill. near
the river balik, the quartzite~ ('ontain both molybdenite and
woJ,iram as blebs and pockets irregularly distributed in
quartz \'einlets. At low-water wolfram can be detected in
the quartzite rock occupying the river-bed opposite this
point. Some yel'y good specimen stone has been knapped
ofT the rock projecting aboye the surface of the water, but
these richer yeinlets are yen' small.
A little north of thi~ pyriti~ed garnet rock outcrops along
the river bank, the milleralisation extending over a width
exceeding .0 teet
The ~ranites crop out 6 chains to the
southward.
(B)

(1)

Photo No

V.- Round Mountain.

-Sil \'ER-T.,EAD :1.Il:\ES.
NOli/It! Ifill .lfiol·

(0) Area. Situation, &('

The Round Hill property now consi,;ts of consolidated
lease No. 74i8-~I, of 182, acre::;.
The mine, owned and
operated by the ROllnd Hill Silver and Lead )Iilling Company, No Liability. i~ situated at the foot of Round. ,;\Iounhill, near the western extremit)· of 1It. Claude Range
The district settlement, ('ethalla. lies q mile northward,
but the postal arrangements are conduded from the mine
office. and man~' of the employees re::;ide in the vicinity.
The centre of population is Sheffield. a township of about
2000 people, which lies 15 miles northward. The nearest
railway-station is at the terminus of the Staverton branch
line, 8 miles distaut. The Stavertoll branch railway, 14
miles ill length, junctions with the Nortb-W'"estern Railway
at Railton.
[A. 1\1.

PhotQ. No. Y.- Entrance to No.1 Tunnel, Round UiH Mine.
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Galena was di~covered here in 1878 bv \Yeeks and Thos.
Shepherd, well-known prospectors. who ":figure prominently
in the early history of discovery of the northern mining
diyisioll.
The mine since the inauguration of the original company
has passed through many yicissitudes. and not until the
"'advent of the present company has any degree of success
been achieved. During the past 3~ years operations have
been conducted under the supervision of )1r. John Craze.

(b) History.
The occurrence of silver-lead are at ::\It. Claude has been
known for over 40 years, the discovery having been made
by Weeks and Shepherd about the year 1878. In 1880 the
Art. Claude Si1ver-Lead Mining Company, under the legal
managership of D. Bu,rke, of \Vestbury, was organised,
and developmental work was in progress in 1881. The first
offiCial record of the operations of this company is contained
III the report of G. Thureau, a fanner Go\'ernment Geologist, who visited the mine in 1881. The 10\\'-level exploratory adit had not then been started. The mine superint.endent, James Hancock, shortly afterwards commenced
the driving of this long adit. In 1885. G. Thureau wrote
a further report. on the mine, in which he referred to the
company's workings on the east side of Claude Creek, at
the base of Round .Mountain, and others on the west side
of the creek near the watedall. The main adit had been
driven at this time to 593 feet from the entrance. The
company ceased driving the adit in 1884, and the mine was
abandoned until 1890, when B. L. Thomas and Thos.
Terry continued the exploratory work commenced by the
original company. At. this time the )'.1aori Queen sections,
and one of those included in the property of the present
cOJ-npany, were secured by the Southern Cross Proprietary
Silver }fining Company. Deyelopmental work recommenced
under the supervision of Geo. Hartrick. who continued the
main adit to the boundary of the quartzite at 650 feet.,
where a strong stream of water marks the junction of the
quartzite and limestone.
\Vhen A. "llontgomery, Goyernment Geologist, visited
-the mine in 1893, the Kentish Proprietary Silver :Mining
Company, No Liability, was carrying on mining operations, and had driven the adit in limestone to its present
face. 802 from the entrance.
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\Vork was 3 a ain sU:-ipended till 190i, when investors from
Devonport ar~anged ior _ the flotation ~f t.h~ Roul!'d Hill
Silver a!ld Lead ~Iining Company, No LIabIlIty. whIch car·
ried out a good deal of work. under the supervision of \Y .
\\Oatsoll and other::), during the next six years. it;l ~he way
of prospecting and opening up the property .. provldmg concentrating appliances. &c. In 1912 the mme
let on
tribute to a party of miners under the leadershIp of Geo.
Gabbed\", who. ('ontilluing the No. 1 tunnel southward,
encountered another ore-b~dy. \\'hich produced large quantities of hiah-arade JlJa~eri(h
til 191£ \,~ . H. Tweh'etreeR, Government Geologist,
vi~jted the property. and ill Bulletin No. 14 exhausti,'elv
discusses the pecuii~r geological f,o~'mations i~l which t,he
ore-bodje:s are contalll€'d, In addItIon a detaIled descnption is glyen of the several workings, T~l ,1915 the, compan,Y
was recenstl'ucted 1'01' the purpose of raIslllg Sl.UffiClent addItional capital to properly equip the mille and pro~ide ample
funds to allow of extensive developmental work bell1g undertaken, During the past 3~ years, under the supervisio~l or
J Claze. the mine has plOdllced large quantit.ies of Inghgrade galena ore, At the 'presen~ tin~e the ontlook is more.
promising than at any penod of Its hlst.ory.

and 181 oz. silver per tOil and 62'4 per cent. lead. Near
the surface the silver coutent IS much less, but where chalcopyrite is a.n abundant constituent the ore is very .rich in
that metal. Bismuthinite, although present only III very
small amount. always accompanies the rich sil~er-bearing
ore, There is comparatively little vein-quartz III the orebody ; this is remarkable. as silicification of th€' wall-rock
has been intense.
The o-alella occurs both Hlle-grained alld coarsely crystallised. t>lu the rich galena-chalcopyrite ore it occurs in
streaks parallel to the walls of the fissure.
Pyrite was
deposited before the other metallic minerals filling thp,
smaller cracks near the walls of the fracture and also on
the walls and in the ore. The pyrite is not dissemina.t.ed
through the ore, but usually occurs as patches and in
incom plete bands pa rallel to the walls. Chalcopyrite occurs
in closely packed detached areas about. i-inch in diameter,
surrounded by galena.
In some places the pyrite and
chalcopyrite are found only on the walls, in which case the
galena is clean and also of high grade. Some of the massive clean galena coutains blebs of pyrite in the centre ~f
the mass.
J n general, the deposition of the metalhc
minerals has been contemporaneous.
Of the gangue minerals quartz is the most important,
though never abundant. It is rarely crystallised, usually
opaque, and full of inclusions of other minerals. Pinite
occurs abundantly, especially where galena and chalcopyrite prevail, on the walls, and also throughout the ore
It was precipitated latel' than all the other minerals that
are present.
Fine-grained ore is contained in the quartzite, which,
before its transformation from sandstone. was porous and
pervious to ore-bearing solutions. Infiltrating mangane~
oxides have coloured the quartzite in the ol'e-channel :1,
deep brick-red, alld also pale-gn>en,

,:a8

(f') The Ore.

The ore consists dominantly of galena. with abundant
chalcopn'ite and a little pyrite. sphalerite and siderite a3
commOll associates_ The o~lh' other minerals which can bB
seen in the hand specimen al:e a little bismuthiuite. pinite.
and quartz. Sphalerite is ne\'er abundant, and in lllallY
places canuot be df'terted in the ore. Siderite occurs rarely
in small blebs distributed sporadically throngh the galena~halcopyrit€' ore.
The g.alena-cha Icop~'rite ore in particular is especially
rich, one parcel weighing se,'el'al tOllS contained: 0 Iter
cent. copper, 40 per cellt. lead. 380 oz. ~ilver. and' over I
oz. gold per tOl!. The average-grade galena ore contain:,
11 oz. of silver per IIlIit of lead. with gold also in appreciable quantity. The south-eastern ore-body cut in the
north-east crosscut from the end of the main tunnel shows
galena-chalcopyrite ore of exceptional r.ichness over a .width
of 16 feet and 80 feet in length. SpeCImens from thIS orebody contained from 360 oz.' to over 900 oz. of silver. and
14 dwt. of gold per ton
The ('oncentrates from this lode
are of much lower 2'rade than thf' '!elected ore 3 dwt. gold

(d) The Structure of the Ore-bodie •.

lIt. Claude, Round :\foulltain, and Brazen Nose form
the we~terll extremity of the range of mountains which
includes l\fts. Roland, Vandyke, and Gog. This range of
mountains is occupied by heavy beds of 'Vest Coast Ra.nge
conglomerates, ~vhich rest UpOll schistose' porphyroid rocks.
These porphyrold rocks are exposed both on the northern
ann ~outhern "ides of the mountain range, and in favour-
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able places may be seen uuderlying the ~oDgl?mera.te hal.fway up tbe northern slopes. Included 1ll thIS. porp~yrOld
group of rocks are various clastic and pyroclastlc se<hments
T{'presented by blu~ and green sl~tes, crushed schistose grits,
and felspathic schists QutcropPl?-g Dear the south~rn part
of Cet hana settlement. The stnke> of these strata IS north. . . . e!'ltedy J and the dip is north-easterly. Sout~wal'd a.ud
westward of the Mt. Claude Range the surface IS oc!!upled
almost wholly by tubicolar sandstones and conglomerates.
These strata like the older conglomf'rates, have a more
general east-.:vest trend, with a ten~ency a little nort~-we8t.
Thrust-faulting has played an lmporta.nt part In ~,he
determination of the present topograp?y J althou~h eros~on
has masked the ext.ent of the deformation. In .thIS l.ocahty
there are numerous fault-scarps and faulte~ Jun~hons. of
dissimilar unconformable sediments, indicatmg .dlSlo?abon
of th~ strata on a very large scale. A faulted JunctIOn of
slate and schi~t with the old conglomerates may be s~n .on
the road i-mile north of the ~ound Hill Mine. ThIS hne
of fault extends for several mdes westwards. A great CODglomerate fault scarp stands up for i-mile eas.t of R;~und
Hill, forming the Routheru confine of Red \\ at~r Cleek.
Then there i~ the over-thruc;t fault of Round HIll. wh.ere
the older conglomerates aHd the la~er tubicolar quartzltes
and conglomerate~ have been ~upenmpo:ed
The~E'. underlying, sharply-folded. quartZlte:-; COI~t~lll the malll or~
hodies.
At the aplce~ of the antJCltnes. whe.re d~pOSl·
bon has been greatest, they are sharply-p.Olnted and
slightly crushed. sho·wing that the beds wE're mcompetent.
to sta;ld the load withont interior adjustment
T~ere
is evidence here of both flowage and fract~lr~ holdmg,
bnt the general struet·lIre is more characi.enstIc of ~he
latter. The fold!3 are- of the .. parallel" type. havmg
the bedding-surfaces mntually par~IlE'1.. The curvature
of each bed is different, thu!3 llnplylllg t he gradual
dying-out of folds and the differential slipping between
the lavers. The evidence of flowage if' more apparent in the shale bands interbedded with the quartzite. The
folds on these and other weaker layers are really .. drag
folds" due to differential movement between the controlling 'harder layers. This movement develops one set of
shearing~planes parallel t.o th.e beds, and ano.t~er at an
angle less than 90 degrees to It. Fracture or Jomt cleavage forms along these planes.
The pitch of the a.'I(is of these folds is at an inclination of
about 15 degrees in a direction north 55 degrees west. The
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projection of the axi::; of the drag fold at the surface varies
slightly in strike from the strike of the beds. The or6bodies follow the p~tch of the folds, and as they are brought
dOW~l t~ey are earned north-westward. Th6 principal minerahsatlOn has taken place at the apices of the anticlines,
but solutions have migrated also along the bedding-planes.
Deposition has taken place in the weaker beds, which have
been affected by flowage, and are crushed at the apices of
the auticlines. As these layers are rarely more than 20
feet thick, the depth of the ore-shoot is limited to this
extent. .The bulging of the beds on either side of the apices
has prOVIded space for the deposition of ore in rich clean
bands. The lateral limit of the ore is about 12 feet on
either side of the apices, or over a total widt.h of about 24
feet. The ore-bodies are thus contained in shoots about 25
feet wide, 20 feet deep (measured at right-angles to the
angle of pitch), and of (as yet) indeterminate length alonJJ"
th.e pitch. :Mineralisation has also taken place, but to :
mmor extent, along cleavage-planes and joints in the rock.
Parallel. v~rtical fiss~r~s intersect tIle beds at the apices of
the antIchnes, provIdmg one channel through which ore~
bearing solutions circulated; but the main channel of access
was along the flowage-planes of the crushed beds. The
synclinal troughs, though seats of ore~deposition, do not
carry ore-bodies of economic importance.
At the point of junction of the overlying conglomerate
with the quartzite, friction breccia, from 3 to 13 feet thick,
made up of rounded to sub-angular pieces of quartzite embedded in soft grey pug, maybeseen. Thebrecciadirs flatly
to the north-eastward, ana away from the ore-body, which
~early penetrates the conglomerate. This breccia actually
hes on a curved fault, which will be found to straighten
up as it is followed downward. The south-eastern ore-body
recently discovered, lies closer to the fault than any of thos~
already exploited.
There is good reason to expect other
ore-bodies of equal magnitude to exist still further northeastward of the most southern workings. The quartzites
abutting against the hard resistant conglomerat.es will be
found to have suffered far greater deformation at this point,
a.nd thereby have provided more favourable loci for oredeposition.
As the ore~bodies in the main workings pitch north-west.
erly at 15 degrees they pass below the water-tunnel. It is
probable that t.he several parallel ore-bodies occurring at
the apices of parallel anticlinal folds are on or about the
same level. and occur in the same weak strata, and, th~re-
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fore, these also pass below the level o~ the tUlll!el. It is
known that some of the .ore-bodies occurrmg at. a hIgher leyel
are remnants of distinct deposits, the greater parts of whIch
have been denuded.
There is no apparent dip of the a.nticlinal o~e-bodies.
This may be seen on referring to th~ plan of the mIne wor~
iugs, by the almost exact superposltIon of No.2 tunnel III
relation to No. 1.
There is evidence of the partial or co~plete replacem~nt
of certain narrow bands of shale occurrmg between thICk
hard layers of quartzite by galena-chalc.opyrite ~re. T~ese
shale bands are made up of pyrpclastlc matena~ denved
from felspathic porphyroid rocks. The felspathlC nature
of the original )"()ck is indicated by the development of
pinite in the ore~body.

rock repJacable by the are in solution, as the ore in places
has the structure of the rock. Both cleavage and bedding
planes far from the open-cut workings contain a good deal
of pyrite. Infiltrating solutions have deposited fine grains
of galena, pyrite, and zinc-blende in the porous sandstone,
which here has a bluish hue. An upper, smaller open-cut,
25 feet higher, and directly adjacent to the lower one,
shows a quarried face 35 feet wide. From a still higher
cut of small size a little galena was recovered.
The adit, 20 feet below the main open-cut, known as No.
6, has been driven 10'0 feet along the anticline.
Small
galena veins traverse the rock in all directions, and over
the back appeared in sufficient quantity to be stoped profitably. It js reported that rich are was obtained from a
shallow winze 90 feet from the entrance, but only traces
of galena can be seen there now.
At 40 feet from the
entrance a crosscut 40' feet long has been sent in southwesterly. Above this crosscut a little ore has been stoped.
During the period 1907-1908 over 67 tons of marketable
ore were produced from these workings. The grade of the
ore is much less than that of the eastern ore-bodies.
One hundred and fifty feet east from thel'le worKings is
the No.4 tunnel, which has been driven 45 feet southward,
with the object of intersecting the supposed linear continuation of the western ore-body.

(e) Dn·elopmnzt.
JJe velopmentaJ work commenced on this property about
40 years ago, and has been carried on intermit~ntly up to
the time of the reorganisa.tion of the Round HIll S. and .L.
Mining Company three years ago. Since then exploratl(~n
and development have been carried on vigorously,. and III
the most systematic manner. Developments conSIst of a
number of tunnels, open~cuts, and trenches, all of which
have been sent in at intervals along t.he valley of Claude
Creek. These workings have established the existen~ of
several lines of mineralisation parallel to Olle another m a
belt of folded tubicolar quartzite 800 feet wide.
These mine-openings may be grouped for purpos~s of
d€,gcription into the western, central, and east€'rn workmgs.
We.~tfl·11 lI'orkings.-The western workings are about
1000 feet from the main tunnel, and appear to be 0:t;L Sale's
lode-line of ore-deposition. Most .of the are broken III th~e
workings bas been sent to the n:'-lll by mea!ls of an _ aenal
ropeway. The open-cut, which IS 58 feet wIde and 00 feet
long, has produced a large quantity of fi~s~ and second
grade material; but this appears to be the hmlt of the orebody, as very little OTe remains on .the walls, and the
exploratory work carried out in the tunnel, 20 feet below,
has not revealed anything of value. The ore occurs h~re
at the centre of an anticline, and consists of ga.lena a.nd ZlllC
blende with much pyrite. On the legs of the fold!'; the are
nearly cuts out, showing thin ~acings only of ~lack spha-lerite and parallel veinlets of pynte on t.he beddmg ~nd .cleavage planes. There must have been some materIal In the

Cf'ntnll H·orkings.-The central workings consist of the
water-tunnel, and No.1 A tunnel, an open-cut, and a shallow shaft. No.1 A tunnel and the adjacent surface workings are not important. They are exploratory works sent
across a gossanous formation. A little ore was obtained
near the surface. This is the trend line of the Falls lode.
The water-tunnel is now used as a reservoir for the supply of wash.water to the milling plant during the summer
season, when the Claude Creek supply is insufficient. For
this purpose t,he entrance has been boarded up, and therefore these workings could not be examined on this visit.
The entrance to the tunnel is from the southeru bank of
Claude Creek, at the level of the tramway connecting the
No.1, or main, tunnel workings with the milling plaut.
These workings are only a few feet below those of the No.
1 t.ullne1. The adithas been driven 800 feet in a southerly
direction across the strike of the mineral belt. The average strike of the ore-bodies here is north 55 degrees west,
so that the adit must intersect them. About 15 feet from
the entrance, a vein of galena 1 inch thick appears, and is
probably the llpward continuation of the main fracture-
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plane, a...'1 it is Oll the strike of t.he m~ill ?re-bodies
exposed iu No.1 tunnel.- The main ore-bodIes pItch bel,ow
this adit. On this line of lode a rather strong formatIon
is exposed in a small cutting sent into the hills;rle from the
level of Claude Creek, and on the north side: The strike
i.;: 55 to 60 degrees west of north, and the dIp 45 degrees
south-west.
The lode is composed of chalcopyrite and
pyrite in shattered !ialld~tone, and is 4 feet wide. This is
doubtless the line of strike of the main lode-channel.
At 90 feet from the entrance tn the water-tunnel a little
work has been done on a mineralised formation 8 to 10
illches wide. This is probably the continuati~n of ~he outcrop below the boarding-house, and of the velllS driven on
from the creek between the main tunnel and Sals's work·
ings.
At 170 feet in, Sale's line has been intersected and driven
on west for 20 feet. The formation is 2 to 3 feet wide,
with a little clean galena showing, but it pinches out in the
end. The drive is on the regularly bedded south leg of an
anticline. At about 400 feet in, the adit is below some shal·
low workings at the surface, which are in a goss~nous forma.·
tioll connected with a water·channel, but nothIng has been
found in the tunnel below. This is the trend-line of the
Falls lode. At 550 feet and 604 feet 1J1 thiR adit, veins
are ma.rked on the company's plan, but work has been dis·
continued ~o long that the walls of the drive are not in a.
condition suitable for examination. Between 600 and 650
feet the quartzite rock is hard and blocky ; at 654 feet, or
148 feet from the end, a strong stream of water
flows into the adit from a ('hannel, whi('h seelllS
to mark the boundary between the quartzite and
limestone.
Calcareous rock is reported to have been
met with after 500 feet, but this has not been
confirmed. The limestone is a dark, bluish-grey, tough
rock, and at the end of the adit appears to have a general
tilt southerly. It is not exposed on the surface, its position
in relation to the tubicolar sandstones being due to faulting.
The eastern workings comprise Nos. 1, 2, and 7 tunnels,
where Claude Creek takes a bend to the south, and various
cuts and drives on each side of the creek between the bridge
and the falls.
During the past six years developmental work has been
confined almost exclu~ively to Nos. 1 and 2 tunnels.
1\0. 1 tunnei \\'as commenced many years ago along the
northern limb and crown of the most northerly anticline.
This is now the main mille opening, through which all

mat~rial

is drawn. It is 8 feet high (6 feet 6 inches clear
of timber), 12 to 30 feet wide, and has been extended tn

llearly 800 feet III a southerly direction from the entrance
The tunnel is. eq~ip.ped with a steel·rail tramway of 2 feet~
g~u~e, by WlllCh I~ 18 connec~d .directly with the mill bins.
Sldl1lgs are prOVIded both mSlde and outside the mine.
The c;>re ~ud ~as~ rock from the mine is conveyed by horsetrach.on III sld~.tlp trucks (1 cubic yard ca.pacity), four to
a tram. Stopmg commenced at 57 feet from the entrance
w~ere the first rich shoot of ore came in. About 25 feet
WIdth of ground has been taken out from tunnel-level and
sent to the mill. This shoot is 75 feet long, measured along
the tunnel.. and has been stoped out 30 feet above this level

the width in the end heing 25 feet.

At 120 feet from th~

entrance the drive is 17 feet wide. The intervening ground
has ~een almost completely stoped out from Gabbedy's
worklllgs. At 287 feet ore has been taken out over a width
of 1 ~ feet; another shoot of ore came in at 355 feet, and
('ontInued for 50 feet. This shoot, like the others, gradually rose from the tunnel.level, and was stoped out 30 feet
up. Ba~ren country comes in 25 feet north of No.2 rise,
~nd ?onbnues almost as far southward as No.3 rise, whjch
IS ~emg sent upward to COlUlect with the intermediate level.
RIch galena.chalco1?yrite ore came in at this point, giving
place to galena-pYrIte ore as the drive is continued south.
f'a~tward. .This is one of the longest shoots of are in the
mme, but IS very irregular in metallic contents. It has
been sto~ecl out 2~ feet wide, over 100 feet long, and about
:W. feet hIgh. At 045 feet from the tunnel entrance branch
vem: have been followed south-easterly 125 feet further
an? lU an easterly direction all " indicator" vein has beel;
d.rIven on 144 fe~t. About 80 feet from the point of junc~lon of these drIVes a large quart.z formation with 6 to 8
lllches of clean ~igh:grade galena came in, and continued
for 20 fee~. ThIS vem, ?f exceptional richness, was limited
to the heIght of the drlve. In the roof a thin veinlet of
galena shows, and appears also in the face of the drive a
fe~ f~t further on.
The lode-formation in the end of the
drIve I.S compos~d o~ brown and green stained quartz and
quartZIte, carrymg uregu:ar blebs and veinlets of galena.
On the. ~e.st wall fine-gramed conglomerates or grits, very
much slhcIfied, occur. The quartz here contains gold in the
proportion of 1~ dwL per ton.
.
~h~ east drive follows a galena indicator for 144 feet..
ThIS IS thE' furthest point southward reacheil bv the tunnel
and is some distance beyond the crown of Rounrl ::\iountain:
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From this most ~out.hern point a crosscut was sent in 43 feet
ill a north-easterlv direction, intergecting a very strong and
rich lode-formation from 13 to 16 feet wide. The work,
which led to the discovery of this ore-body, was carried out
~mbsequent to the- visit of exal:ninat,ion., T~e reasons for
undertaking exploratory work III th~s dIrectIon have ~een
ouUined in a.n earlier paragraph. This lode has been dnven
on over 80 feet and shows an average width of 16 feet.
Selected pieces ~f galena from this rode contained silver
at the rate of 360 to 930 oz. per ton.
No.2 tunnel workings, 70 feet vertically above No.1,
consist of a long drive and va~ious crossc~ts and ,rises on the
same ore-bodies developed 111 the mam workl~g~ below.
This drive commenc('s also on the arch of an antIchne, and
as it continues south·eastward each succeeding ore·shoot is
passed through
From this tunnel comtr.unication with
... the No.1 and with the surfac(> has been made by means of
rises. 'Vest Coast Range' conglomerate has been p~
through, 70 feet above this lev.el, in t~e ri~es commuruc.a.~
inO' with the surface. Galena 18 contallled 10 the overlYIng
cO~lglolllerate at thp point of junction. At the end of the
tunnel, nearly 300 feet from the entrance. only a few Yem·
lets of O'alena'show in the quartzite rock. Nearly all of the
ore aboove these workings has been stoped out.
The continuation of the anticline followed in the above
workings has been developed on the opposite or west ~ank
of the creek in No.7 tunnel. A crosscut has been dnv:n
67 feet in a south-westerlY direction across a poor flat vem
underlaying with the drive. In the magazine chamber, at
the end of the crosS('ut, a lodp hM been cut with bands of
galena up to 7 inches wide. which is the continuation of
a 3·feet lode crossing the creek at the top of the small
falls. This produced prjncipally seconds, but had. some
cleall are, and seem~ to be the best part of this partIcular
shoot. Tt pinches ~oing east. hut hilS been followed west
in the 54-feet drive behind the Illa~azine and stoped out.
Nearh' 200 fpet south of No.2 adit, along the Lorinna·
road. east of the creek, a da rk belt of altered country B:bout
100 feet wide ih expo~ed ill the road bank. T~ COll~lIlS a.
formation of slate Slid quartzite 2.1 to 30 feet WIde, slightly
mineralised with :galena and containing a ,considerable
amount of pyrite. It forms an anticline, and Its continua·
bon probably' pas.:.es through S!:lI~'!'1 quarry.on the w~te~n
side of the creek
Olle band 01 shale 6 lIlches thlCk III
this anticlinal fold IS ftHlI1d to have been almost com·
pleh>ly replaced by pynte. which occurs in oolitic form
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The small unattached globules are oyal to elliptical in
shape, and about I millimetre il1 diameter.
They may
represent the cast of some obscure organism.
The quarry is a small open·cut excavation about 140 feet
above the creek, and about 20 feet wide, cutting obliquely
across the bedding; the true width of the exposed beds
being about 9 feet, of which 4 or 5 constitute the mineralised formation, In this are small veins of galena and
pyrite, concordant with the bedding. planes for the most
part. but also branching irregularly. A little fair·quality
milling ore, with occasional clean galena, has been obtained
here. but the face exposed at pre~ellt does not look quite
so good as the stone which has beell broken out would
indicate .
There is, however, here an undoubted Iiue of are·
deposition, pos~ibly of some valuE'. This tille of lode is
probably indicated in the wat.er·tunnel by the veinlet cut
at 190 feet frol11 the entrance.
011 the Lorinna-road. 400 feet sollth of :No.2 tunneL is
a small drive 25 feet long, bearing 57 degrees east of south,
into the hill in a synclinal trough betweeJl two arches. On
the south wall a're one or two clean galena-pyrite veins 'in
a quartz gangue, but these seel"11 to have pinched out in the
end. On the west side of the creek. opposite this line and
about a chain below the falls. a tunnel has been driven
north of west for 30 feet under thp third anticlinal arch,
bnt no galena ore is visible. Lower down the creek,
between Sale's lode·lille and No. I tllnnel. a small drive
has been sent into t.he east bank Oll some \'eins of galena.
A little fine-grained ore is ~howing inside the entrance, but
the end seems to have \'ere:ed ~lie:htly to thp south of this.
The formation exp()~ed her!;', if proloilgt'tl w('~tward~, would
connect with onE' below the boarding-house.
About 3 chains wuth of the mill. on the past bank of
Claude Creek. a chakopyrite formation in shatt.ered sand·
stone has been exposed by a small trench. Tne chalco-pyrite, with pyrite and silica. occurs a~ disseminations and
thin ve-inlets in the crushed part of an anticlinal fold. which
IS ronsidered to be the 1l0l·thwe!'tward extension of the anti·
cline containing the main ore-bodit'~.
The strike i!' 60
degrees west of north. and the limb 011 which the ore is
found dips 45 degrees sout.h·we..-tt\\'ard. The average content of the ore is equal to 1 per cent.. copper.
[n another be-dding.plane, dipping 45 degrees north-east,
a baud of galena is expOSNl Thig occurrence i~ just above
the road opposite the copper prospect. l'laude Creek, for
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lOOmer distance. flows along the axis of the main anticlinal
fold, which appears here in Ii deep depression.
(f) Production and Ore ReseTve!';.
No accurate statistics of the production of the mme a.re
available prior to the commencement of operations by the
pr-esent company, which was organised in 1907, and registered Oll the 26th July of that year. The earlier works
of the company WeTe confined mainly to exploration and
development, and therefore it is only within recent years
that production halS been at all extem~iv(', In 1908 and
1909 several parcels of ore, amounting to 67 tons 11 cwt.,
containing ~9'1 oz. silver per t.on and 48-3 per cent. lead,
we~ broken at the wesiRrn workings and shipped to
smelters. Since then production has been entirely from
the eastern workings.
Period of Production.
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Since September shipment~ totalling 120 tonR have been
made, but no returns are to hand
The average grade of
the ore exported is equal to 41'25 oz. silver per ton, 54'69
per cent lead; and is worth at the mine £10 78. 3d. per
ton. The ore has a fairly re-gular gold content, amounting to 2. dwt. per tOll. In the statement of production and
value mention was not HUlde of 121 oz. of gold for which
the company received payment. The Sulphide Corporation
Ltd .. to which the ore is Rold, pays for gold only on th098
lots containing more thau 2 dwt. per ton.
The extreme irregularity of the ore-bodies precludes even
an approximate estimate of volume being arrived at_ Prior
to the recent development in the south-eastern portion of
the main workings, the actual reserves of ore were sufficient
only to keep the millin~ plant in operation for about five
months.
It is impos.~Hble to estimate. at this stage of

dt>velopment, the quantitie~ added to re!;erves by the discoven' of the south-east ore-bod\,-, but the indicat.ions are
!l-uch . that this may be regarded as the most important
development in the histon of the mine.
The critical worth, belo~· which mining at a profit canllot
he counted 011 under prevailing conditions. has been put at
the l?w value of lOs. per ton for crude ore. In arri'vmg
at thIS figure allowance has not beell made for interest on
capital outlay, but all ordinary cost-lS have been taken into
ac.count.
(g) Milling.

The following description of the milling plant and the
method of operation employed at this JIline is taken
directly from particulars supplied by 1\Ir. J. J_ Andrew,
a~sistant. manager for the company:
The mill is designed for the treatment of 60 tons of ore
in eig.ht. hours. ~uring the wet season (.March-October)
~he tmlhng plant IS driven by two Pelton wheels operating
Huder a head of 200 feet of water, whIch is conducted from
('1aude Creek to the mill by water-race and pipes.
One Pelton wheel is connected with the rock-breakers
and rolls, the ot.her with the jigs and concentrating
tables, thus ellsurlllg regular and steady running of the
cUIl('elltrating units. During the dry seaSOH (November to
.February illclu~ive) the lllilling machinery is driven by a
National suction producer-gas engine of 90 b.p., the gas
being produced from wood direct from a lOO-h.p. Commonwealth gas plant.
Ore is delivered from the mine to tbe mill storaae bins
which hav~ a capacity of 80 tons, in side-tip tr~cks b;
horse tractIon.
In the process of milli ng the ore goeR through the fo1Jowing f,!tages of treatment: ~r_
(1) Prom the ~torage bins the ore gra\'itates to two
automatic-feed tables or perforated shakers,
holes l~ inch in diameter, the oversize going to
two rock-breakers (one of th(> Dodge, the other
of the Blake type). set to crush U inches' the
undersize passing through the- perfo;ated
shaker joins the product from t.he rock-breakers.
First-grade lump ore passing over the automatic feeder is picked out and bagged.
(2) The product of the crusher, with the undersize
from the perforated shaker, fans into a set of
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coa.r!loe rolls, whi('h redu('..eB the- size to ~·inch I
and 1:5 theu COil veyed to a. serles of tro~meIs,
where it is ~ized.
(3) In the first geries of revoh'ine; trommels the
c~l1i\hed mat:rial is separat.e~ into the following

SizeS 13. 9, a, 3, and q. Hlllliluptres, and thence
concluded to thoe sets of jigs each of four compartments
The jig ,«,reens are- U millimetre
larger than the corresponding t.rol'(1Ioel' screen.
The product of the first and second compart-

ment!> is of marketable grade. that of the third
and fourth being retHr'ned b,' elevator to the
fine rolls.
.
(4) The finely <'ru:-;hed material i'l thpJ1 conveyed to the
second, "en:! of ~l'oll\ll1els, in which it 1S sepa.....
ra.te~ IIlto tour ~IZE'S b~t ~crE*ns of 3, 3, and Ii
I?llllilnetre~ 111 diameter, thellC'f' passed to four
Jigs of corre"ponding SIZf>S.
(5) The slimes passing through a spitzkasten are run
on to four concentrating tables. two of the
\Yilfley aQ~ two of the Card type, the coarser
product gOIng over the former and the fiuer
ovel- the lattf>r. The ~e("ond-g-rade product of
these tables is returned to the spihkasten, and
thence rUII on to the tablE'S for further treatment.
(II) Equiplllpnt.
P~ovision has been made. by the in~tallation of modern
apphaHce~ and by the· adoption of a well-devised scheme
of oper~tlOnfl" for the most economical exploitat.ion of the
ore-bodle!:l. . Surfae~ expE'l1ditul'6 has not been unduly

heavy, and IS sufficIent fol' all requirements at this stage
of development
.T~e·most importallt lIlater!al as:-et of the c~mpally is the
mtl1l11~ plant. already de.scnbed III an earlier paragraph.
The nllne eqmpmeut COUglSt.... of all Tngersoll compound aircompres....;or plant capable of supplying air up to 100 lb.
pressure per square Inch to teu rOC'k-drills of the hammer
ty'pe; a National Buction-gas engine of 120 h.p., provided
WIth gas from a 135-h . i>. COlllmonw~lth wood producer
plant; and <;even rO<'k-dnl1s, five of whlch are of the Denver
Dreadnought water-drill type. and the relllaining two are
telescope hamlll.Pf drill15 (\Vaugh's patent)
Acconu~lOdatIolI tor ~Ipward~ of 40 mell is provided in
well-appOinted commodIOUS huts. Other buildings include
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the mine office and a~~fly office. workshop:'>.
houset!.

lld ell~l;J.a

(i) Wat"r·suppl v.
This mine is favoured with a waler-::mpply capable of providing power "Sufficient Lo drive the milling plant for eight
months of the year_
The supply is drawH from Claude
Creek, and conducted to the milling plant by water-raoe
and pipes. The water is brought along the hillside to a
point 200 feet above the Illill. The conditions for COllservatiOll are unfavourable, and there are no other permanent streams in the looalitv from which the present
supply can he all~mf'Hted.
-

(j) Exploration.
The ore-bodies. of the Round Hill )li11e present so many
peculiarities in their mode of occurrence that the work 01'
exploration and. de"eloplllent h~ been attended with the
greatest uncertalllty.
Their occurrence, at the apices of
weak, sharply-iolded beds between more composite layers
of hard quartzite, limits their lat-eral and vertical extenSiOll proportionately to the depth of the weaker layer.:;
and their pitch ill the plane 01 the anticlinal axes renders
their location at any particular elevation a matter of considerable difficulty. For instance, it is quite pos~ible, by
deviating slightly trom the strike oi the axes 01 the folds,
to pass alongside the ore-shoots without receiving any indicaholl of their presence, and ill like Illann~l", owing- to their
high angle of pitch, their location by crosscutting may prove
extremely difficult. All aid to their location may be found
in the distinction between competent and incompetent
layerg, the former being recognised by their homogeneity
alld the greater thickness of the layers; the incompetent
beds containing the ore being made up of thinner and
weaker layers, some of which are thhl shale bands.
The ore-shoots operated from the main workings do not
penetrate the overl~'il1g conglomerates. aud therefore are
not found outcropplllg' at the surface
Further exploratioll should be directed toward::. the
north-east and also &.long the axel) of the rold~ southea~terl\". Less immediate work would be to cros~cut southwester(y to inter-ect the parallel anticline, The information already gained will enable the compauy to select the
most ad,'antageolls pffflition for the shaft whell sinking below
the main level is dt;'cided U]>OIl The ext.f'IlSiOll or the ('ro~-
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cut nortb~eastward !:I>hould
t¥Jull!ry within 300 feet

enter

schist.oo.e

porphyroid

• (k) :lIming.

One of t.he, most striking features of the later de\~elop1~lel1tal work IS the smaH ex.tent that has not directly prortuced further additions to the reserves of ore. Such are
not t~e results, of chance. ,but of the clooe study of these
p('cuiJar geological formatl,ons.. At the beginning of the
present system of exp]OItatlOn, It was the practice to stope
out. the barren ground lying between the hmne] roof and
the ore, but as the shoot gradullIly rose higher and higher
above the tunnel, t~e depth of barren country became too
grpat to be economlcally romoved, in compari~n with the
advantage gained in working after the manner of ordinary
stopiug." Tn t~e stric~t ~nse of the tenn ~topjng is carfwd on only 111 a ffilllor degret-. Owing tQ the shallow
depth of the shoots, each stope is in reality a drive carried
gradually upward along the pitch of the ore-body. ExtractIOll cost is of necessity greater than that of ~ mininer an
ordinary lode. T~e lateral spreading of the ore fror: the
pl(,~ down the lImbs o! the anticlines. with a large pro~ortlOn of barren matenal between, makes it nece:;sary to
t l.ke out very wide stopes in order to recover all of the ore.
8om~ of the stopes are from 20 to 25 feet wide, thus adding
comHderably to the' cost of extraction. This cost. is greatly
..... If~t by the natural faciliti~ provided in operating entirely
bv mea:"s of tunnels, and also by the adoption of the most
e(~O~lOllll.cal ll:ethods of lIlining and t.reatment. The mine,
of Its kllld, ]5 one of the best equipped in the State, and
reflects the &,reates~ credit. on the manager and his staff
lor the- techl1lcal sJoll and Judgment displayed by them.
(I) Origin 01 the Ore-dep""lts.
The origin of the ore-deposita is directly due to the
heated aqueous solutions which accompanied the intrusion
the granitic rocks out<:"ropping at- Tin Spur. 1 mile distalL.t to .t.he south-west. The pre;enC'e in the ore of bismuth,
whIch lS more characteristic of pueumatolvtic conditions
show!\ tha~ the t-emperature and pressure ;'f the solution~
were comnderable at the ti.m e of the deposition of their
m~Heral contents, and also that the solution~ had not
migrated far from their SOl1rce. The presence also of 80
much copper and a little gold is indicative of the outer limits

or
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of the deep pneumatolytic zone. but the predomillan,ce of
the galena constituent ~hows that hydatogemc condItions
prevailed . Pinite, a ("Ommon componen t of the
. 'ore, is
df'rived from the decomprn;ition of topaz, whIch 18 also
IIldicati\'e of pneumatolytic conditio,ns. ~nd suggests the
pogsihility of tin and tungsten ores belllg touud at a deeper
level.

(11/) Conel usioH
At this stage of development a proper appreciation o! ~he
potentialities of this mine cannot be formed, as. opuuon
based on the present condition::; leads. one onl.y mto the
bounds of conjecture. The l~line has. httlt ore III reserve,
~ave that inestinlable quauhty provided by the recently
discovered ore-body now in process of development .
The geological ~ conditions. certainly .. ~l'e decidedly
favourable for ore-deposition along: the antIchnal folds, ll?t
onl" within the boundarie~ of thIS property, but also.lD
the;!' extem~ion south-eastward to Brazen No:-e ~Iountal.n
Tt is possible that the richest and most extensive ore-bodies
are \'et to be- found, and these may be sought nearer the
maill fault.-line to the east.
The outlook has never appeared so bright. and alth?~gh
the element of uncertainty is never absent fron.l any mllllng
enterprise, the company may look forward wlth assurance
ttl a more prosperous future
(2)-ROll1ld Hill}) ffended .VIII"

(a) Situa.tion, Area, &:c.

Tht" Round Hill Extended property now c_onsist6 of :\Iineral Lease i'120-:M, 75 acres; and Dam-Site 1 f 12~w ,.5 acres.

This mine owned by the Round Hill Extended SlIver a.nd
Lead ~fining Company, No Liability, is,situat.ed. south of
e
a.nd adjoining the Round Hill Company. property.

Tt

northern boundary pas..<;es a few chains south of. the pea ,
and the north-east corner is on the saddle .connec~lllg Round
Mountain and Brazen N oae. At one tune thlS company
leased Section 7137-M, of 39 acres, lying <;()uth~ea.stward,
and adjoining the main section.
Ga.lena ore was discovered here about ~O yea~s ago at
the time when developmental work was bemg actlVely prosecuted at the parent mine.. The ex~loratory work undertaken by the original syndJcate conslSted only of surface
t.renching and tunnelling at shallow levels.
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(b) Ore·bodi ...

The predominant mineral constituents of the ore-bodi
arE' ghalellla
<;phalerite (zinc-hlende): accessory
aTE'
e a copvnte
. d gangue minerals
.
' . and p y rit e. A ~Oclate
~re quartz, ~alclte~ and a litile pinite. The snver content
.oz'l:J.er 1I1llt of, lead, is fatrly COIl!oitant, while the amount
ot go present IS generally insignificant
The .coun~ry-r.ock in which the ores ~cur is a tubicolar
quartz,te w,th mterbedded bands of shale Th
k·
are foJded . to
.
.
ese roc S
11 1 't'hll
a seTIes of sharp anticlines and synclines
paTa e. Wl those contp,ining the ore-bodies of the Round
J~.lll .:'o.hne. Th.e str':lcture ~f these formations is identical
"l.th th,at descrIbed lU detaIl in the report on the R
d
Ihll :\l1l1e.
Dun

a.n~

..

minera~:

(c) Development.

The ore-bodies have been exposed on t.he surface b - a.

i,u~J\ber of deep trenches, and bave been developed by s~al.

evel tunnels. III addition to these works dee -level
have
' . J> on
't' been
h sent in to intersect tb
. e orC-Domes
T~ S~PPO~l lOll t at they continued vertically dowm... ard
'd e p allnlUg of developmental work has bel:'ll -based on th;
I ~a that these lode-formations are of the normal fissure"elU type. The failure in the appreciation of the peculiar
Ftructu~e of these fonnations has led to much useless
expendIt.ure anrl the suspension of operations by the compau)' .
;-.ro.3 TUllnd.-This tunnel, driven 81 feet on a bearin
3.:J
west of south was the work of tb·
"
gl
')' HI 'ate
.
h'
(. Orlglll&
, I • l~
..0peratIng t e mine about 30 years ago.
The
lode, st.riklllg north-westerly, and dipping at a low angle t
tilE'
intersected
at 40 feet
from th en t ranee.0
It issouth-we!'t,
c
d was
f
I
e
, o m pose 0 ga ena and zinc-blende in about e ual
contains also a
amolln{ of
~)Tltoe ann a htt~le.chalcopyrite. It occUn< on the south-we t
hmb of an ant.lehnal fold.
S
The tunnel is situated about 12 chains ~outh-west of t.he
north-east corner of t.he section.
Optn-rllt lVorhngs.-These collsigt of a trench 30 feet
~Ollg, 16 feet deep at tbe end, and 4 to 6 feet wide, situated
I chams south-east of (and on the same f Id
) N 3
ne-I 0 b d
Tl
.
0
as
o. tun. ~{'- .0 yT"
1e ore oeCllrs III thin \'einl('t~ and irreoular
pat{' es 10 a soft felspathic sandstone formation 6 feet ~d
The
alld .bloenne ore is of good second-grade ualite.
from whIch a fan proportion of first-grade may be

cro~S('uts
tl
0\1. -

d~grees

pr~'l.)ortl.()I1S, ~lId

gale~a

('on~iderabler

s~lectJ~

The liuwnitoe capping ot this ore-body has been traced 100
fE:'et along the axis of the fold.
This is the most important ore-body expOS€d on the property, but it requires further development to determine
it~ extent and value .
No.2 tunnel workings are situated 60 feet east of, and
40 fet't directly below, the open-cut. This tunnel has been
sent in 125 feet on the bearing 52 degrees west of south
through hard, folded quartzite. At 89 feE't from the
entrance mineralised country, containing much pyrite and
a litt.1e galena on the south-west limb of the anticline, was
intersected. These veins were driven on 44 feet in a northwesterly direction. Very little galena shows between tho
bedding-planes of the folded strata. The ore-body exposed
on the )oIurface, like all of those contained in these folded
"trata. pitches north-westerly at a flat angle; therefore
the!<-e workings are too far south-eastward to intersect the
~oft heds in whi('h the ore occurs. Large ore sheds and
bins have been erected in preparation for a large output.
The -:So. 1, or main, tunnel entrance is 70 feet on the
WE'st ~ide of Claude Creek, directly below No.3 workings.
The approach is in the face of a high cliff of almost horizontally-bedded quartzite. This cro'<scui, which is 179 feet
below Xo. 3 tunnel, has been sent in 323 feet on the bearing 45 degrees west of south. In the fil'!'t portion of the
tunnel the country-rock is only gently arched; at. 200 feet
sharper anticlinal folds have been penetrated. Near the
{'nd quartz veins 6 inches thick occur on the bedding-planes,
and they are found to contain blebs of galena, chalcopyrite,
and pyrite. In the face quartz veins have traversed the
rock in all directions. and the rock itself ha,:, undergone
ahno~t completoe silicification.
After blasting, gasef> are
E'miUt'd from the rock, which swells and brea.ks in flakes
as if unrlE'r great compressive strain.
This tunnel was driven directlv below No.3 adit. with
th{> objec-t of cutting the ore-body~ exposed in those workngs
at this lower level. The workings may be employed at some
fut,ure tillle in developing the southern ore-body, which
pitches at a very flat angle north-westward, but they are
even too far below the level of this ore-body to be of much
Uf:t-.
No.3 ore-body is only the remnant of a more exten!'ive formation, the northern portion of which has been completR-ly removed by denudation .
There are indications of anot.her ore-body 3 chains furthE'T westward. Gossan shows on t.he surface, and 4 feet
of iron oxide silt, has accumulat.ed theTE'from in a small
deprt'g~ion in t.he hillsidE".
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A. Carlsons house on this section, tinstoue has been
recovered from soft sandstone detrital mat-erial. The source
of the. tinstone has not heen located; probably it will be
found In soft, rubbly sandstone beds similar to those at Tin
Spur.
(d) Planning of ~lining Development..

The fall of t.he hill northward of the No. 3 tunnel is
greater than the pitch of the ore-body, therefore the quantity of ore a\'ailable from this source IS very ~lllal1. The
southern shoot, on the oth€'l" hand, has been little affected
by denuding agencies, and pre~ents many f>l1couraging
features. The shoot should b€" trenched on northward until
t~e tr,ench bec~mes too deep for economical work.
This
will gIve all idea of the cour~ and pitch of the ore-body.
Further exploratiOn should be undertaken by sinking shalIm\~ shafts about 50 fef't apart alollg the north-westward
stnke- of the anticline. This would provide all the inforlHa~ioll necessary for the selection of !iite for a tunnel. by
which mealls the ore-body can be exploited to the best
advallta~e.

(3)-Sl:rtHm il3i

ll.

39 Ar,r",

This section, now vacant, was at Olle time included in
the holdings of the Round Hill E.xtended S. and L. Mg.
Co. It is situate east and adjoining 7120·:\1. Near the
boundary-line of these two ~ections ~veral deep trenches
have been cut acroo:-; t"erro·ltlanganeHe formations, which
appear to be on the main line of mineralisation. The most
e.asterly trenches are in lillle~tolle rock containing a conSiderable alllount of pyrite. This trenching, performed by
Alfred. Carlson, did not re\,pai ore·bodi~ of economic
Importance.
(4)--."f:dJfm

i22a'~I,

40

1 ,'rrg,

This section, now vacant, was I{":aseci two years 30"0 bv the
Round :Mountain Silver and Lead )'Iining ·Compa~lY .. The
workings are situate one half·mile east of, and 600 feet
abo\'e, the Round Hill ~1in(>. The ~urfa('p is wholly occupied by heavy beds of conglomerate of the \\"Test Coast
Range series. The asct'nt to the mine from Round Hill is
very steep. a.nd access i~ had by means of a narrow foottrack up the almost precipitou~· western side of the mountain.

The workings are on the sout.h-east end of Round l.Iountam, and consist of a tunnel driven in hard conglomerate
200 feet on a bearing 40 degreee west of BOut.h. The conglomerate strata appear to lie almost horizontally here,
the bedding-planes being fairly distinct and especially
llotit'f'able on the eastern side of Redwater Creek.
This work, it is understood, was carried out with the
oLJect of int.ersectillg the Round Hill line of lode. It shows
an absolute misconception of the structure of the geological
formations by those responsible for the work. The Round
Hill lode-line passes a considerable distance outside the
we~t..ern boundary of this property. and the ore· bodies are
contained wholly in certain beds of the folded tubicolar
quartzites at or near the faulted junction of these strata
with the older conglomerates; therefore there is not the
smallest possibility of discovering ore-bodies of value on
t.his section.

(5)-...·;t'('fi'J1/ 7138·M, 40 A t'ro
This section is situate on the south-east. fall 01 Brazen
Nose Mountain, east a.nd adjoining Section 7219-». At
the present time it is not held under lease,
A continuous and strong lode courses t,hrough this section in a direction 75 degrees west of north, The dip is
northerly at a high angle. The lode is expo.ed in two deep
trenches sent in north and south. Manganese-iron oxides,
over a width of fully 10 feet. show in t.he trenches, and
t.he sandstone in which thev are contained is stained black
by infiltrating solutions of 'this mineral over a considerable
width on either side. The lode is 3 chains on the sout.h
side of, and is parallel to. Claude Creek

(6)-S,,/IO'" 7219-.... 40 Acr".
A tunnel has been driven 100 feet from the southern
bank of Claude Creek towards the lode outcropping on
Seetion i138-M. The tunnel, which has partly collapsed,
was not carried. forward far enough to int-ersect the lode

.

At the point of confluence of Claude Creek with Forth
River a lode, contained in schistose felspar porphyry (porphyroid), may be seen at low-water outcropping in the bed
ot" the stream
The ore consist.6 of narrow veinlets and
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from E"ach of thebe, but not in paz' able quantities. The
gold is fine~grained, the tt.t1stone IS. brown.col~ured and
al;;o fille-gral11ed. The detntal mat-ertal from whIch the~
mineral~ have been recovered is made up ahno4 exclUSively
of 'Wft sandstone.

blebs of galena and pynte scattered through the porphyrOid
rock
A small trench has b~n sunk on the east bank of
Forth River oIT the course of the lode, which strikee about
40 degrees east of south. followillu tbe course of Claude
{'reek for fully 60 feet before pas.."i~g on the north side
The galena and pyrite ore O(,Cllr as repla('ement.s of the
!'Ioluble l'on:ltituents of tbe porphyroid rock
(8)-SnffOfI 720;)-:\1, 12, J

(1O)_lIillllot Sill'u·Lt:'ful Jli1lt' . •"J'''rf~Q/j il53·)l, 80 Jcrf'8
(l,(' ...·.,·,,~: T. D. '/Ohll.fQU).

('rt' ... ,

This nUlle is situate on the east bank of \\'ihnot Riv~r,
about a lillie west of Bell Mount. Galena ore was dIScovered here in 1893, during the boom days of Bell ~Iount
diggings, which lie one half-mile to the south-eastward. ~
No. I tunnel has been driven in a direction !l.oulh 50
degrees east for 40 feet. This tunnel is abO\lt 100 feel ?elo w
the summit of the hill. The counlry·rock IS hard tublCoiar
quartzit.e, certain beds of wh~ch ar~ trave~ed by irregular
...'einlets of ualena. These llullerahsed layer~ oc(,ur on the
limb~ of allnanticlinal fold. in exactly similar formations to
those exij.;ting at Round Hill
The vein here is about 6
iucbe...; 'wide. 'and poor.
.
A small vein cut on the track 50 fee~ below the SUl11I':llt
of the hill consists of pyrite contained II~ a _quartz matnx.
Rimilar formations are exposed in the chff·lace southward.
No.2 tunnel is 75 feet below and iO feet north of No.1
This tunnel has been dri .... en 70 feet east at an angle of
about 40 degrees with the strike of ~he ore-body .. The lode
('onsi~ts of brecciated quartz material, 2 feet thIck, carrying galena-chalcopyrite ore of fair grade. The dip ~f the
limb herE" is 4;) deo-rees
south-we...terlv,
.
- and the strtke IS
uorth.west. The tunnel passe~ through the fOl'mati~n at
the approach, and then follows .alo,~g the \'el'Y flat velll to
the end. The brecciated 1I1atenal tS composed of angular
quartz embedded in black puggy material. It appears t.hat
this vein of ore occurs 011 a flowage fault. and there!ore
the apex of the anticline will ~ found at,...a.higher.ele\'abon,
This and other small veills {'ontaltllllg fairly clean
galena-chalcopyrite ore are expo~ed in the fare of the cliff
above the tunnel.
Samples of ore from this mine were submitted to the
Government Assa .... er. ~Ir. \\' D. Reid. who reported the
metal1ic cont.ents
follows --

This is a narrow section, now vacant, situated on the east
bank of Forth River south of that just described. At a
point 50 feet above the river. and 1 chain di~tant theref~otll ..8 tunnel has been. driven a few feet in a soutb-easterly
dlrectIOtl along the aXI~ of an anticlinal fQld ill quartzite.
rock
Pyrites and quartz veins show on the limb!=! of the
folded rock"between the liard layers. This is 011 the liue of
!'trata occurring- at Round Bil:

.Thts _s~ctiou is situate west lllld adjoining the Round
~lt111ng COlllpany's property
The matn fault-liue pa:ises throtl<7h the northern portion
of thi~ propet·ty. There may be g:en the fault.ed junction
of \\'est Coast Range conglomerate with pOl'phyroid on one
side and with tubicolal' sandstones on the other
The
Round Hill belt of folded sl rata pas~es through the section
frolll east to west, but up to this time galena ore has not
been discovered here. Perhaps one reason IS that those
are· bodies occur at a lower horizon
At the time of the gold-milling hoom a considerable
amount of 5urface pro::;pecting wal) dOlle. This work COli
sists mainly of a number of trenche~ and short adits sent
111 from the north bank of Carl~on Creek,
TheS(' trenches
in all cases exposed sandstone heavily charged with go:;:;au,
Bnd in several the rock showed much pyrite from which
the limonite has been derived. 'Great ,;umbers of small
q1lartz veinlets traverse this 60ft, friable Mudstone in all
(lirel'iions, and ~llIe of the III are reported to carry gold.
It ~eelllS more hkeh' that the ·)\,l'ite IS tht'! source of the
<7old
I'"
At the end of the ridge, near the point where the country
fa.lls sharply towards the river, llumber$ of pot-hole..~,
trench&, and shafts have beel! sllnk alona the bank of
Carlson Creek
Gold and tinstone have been recovered
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F1l4 ure, exploration should be tl~lgnf'd accordin to the
plan o~thned III the report on the Round Hill "1'
g
~~ Ine.
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Blyth),

ThIS ':;ertion is situate ou the north-west fall of :lIt
(.laude. about It mile south-east of the settlement. .
(het.hana. The old road over the mountain passes through
t e eastern part of the section.
Pive chains in a south-westerh uirection from th
thea.s~ cot'ner peg .of the section, lode~formation c:;o~sed
~alllly of maSSl\'e and micaC€ons hrematite (specula~te)
I as ~een exposed in a shallow t.rench, The strike of th~
ode IS north 40 degr~s east, and the dip is south-easterlv
at all ~ngle of 68 degrees. The whole section is occu ied

of

a

'ch~gtose 'quartz·lel'par porph~'ry

(porphyroid), anithe
h~lJlahbc are. occurs as a replacpment of the soluble COll~utuellts of this rock.
III 15no,\'!es' Creek, on the Wef't side of t.he road and
about I cha~ns south~we~t of the northern outcrop a stron
!~e-roT~nahon, ~ feet Wlde, consisting of pyrite a~d ha>ma~
,lte, wlth a httle chalcopyrite aud O'alena has bee
uncovered by trenching up the bed of the cr~k. A a~
t'ntly these are outcrops of the one lode.
pp
,In the bank of Knowles' Cret>k, 2 chains on the hiO'her
l~e ~~ the road, a parallel lode, composed almost entirel
01 P) lite, has b~n uncovered in a deep trench. Traces
galf>na have heeu report.ed from thi!' loue Th' I'k II
Rlre.ad . d
·bed'
.
l~, 1 e lo~e
) escn
,IS a replacement deposit.
V~ry large loose boulders of conglomerate, largely made
u~ ~ clO!'\ely-packed quartz and quartzite pebbles, but con~
taUll~lg al!;o numerou~ pebbles of porphyroid ~chist are
streW1} o\'er. the sectIon. The porphvroid
ebbles' are
co]oured hnck-red by infiltratinO' ~iution~ P contaimng
~
h remailt€-,
These l<>?es are massive, Wide fo~mation8 and they rna
proye persistent in dept.h as well fl."" len 17th 'but t h '
Y
such 1·
d
be
.
0'
ey are 0 f
f . h0\\ gra e as .to
of no economic Y8lue. The outlook
01 t
s property IS not encouraging
by

J

(12)-A. CarlwlI'. Clmm.

on;~=li-:h:r~~rt~el~f u~derdprHo~pellctoof'S
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Jicence. is situa.te
oun
l.
n the north~eastern
t e road a gOtlSanous quartz lode • CO n t,a'lnlng
,
mu ch
h

pyrit.e and a ht.tle galena, occurs in -,chis~e porphyroid
country. The outcrop consists of loo::!oe gossan boulders
cappinO' a vein of quartz 8 tnehe::; wide.
This lode is
develoPed by means of a trench 60 feet long' and 15 feet
deep. and by a tunnel 30 feet long. The trend of the
porphyroid is north-west, in. conformit.y with that
throughout the district.

(13)-MO'Unt Vandyke Prospect: S"lion 7897,>1, 40
Acres (Les,~ee: A. C. Jfurtet), and Sn'fif)1I 7898-M,
40 Aerei; (Lessee: J. Ol'erto-n.) ,
These properties, situate at the foot of aud on the north
-side of Mt. Vandyke, and 2~ miles north-east of Round
Hill, are being ex·plored under the direction oi a Devonport syndicate. Prospectors operating here many years
ago disco,'ered galena. chalcopyrite, and pyrite in narrow
"eins in porphyroid rock, but failed to locate anything
of ,'alue. Their work has be€-n extended by further di:)('ovcries, though of an unimportant character. by the
present lessees.
Tlle ore-body consists oi' galena, chalcopyrite, and
pyrite, and also a little covellite, di'::lseminated through
schi!:itose felspar porphyry (porphyroid). This occurrence
is ill the nature of a metasomatic replacement of the
soluble constitueutl:; (mainly calcite) of the encasing rock.
In addition, there are one or two narrow quartz-calcite
veins, which carry blebs and stringer~ of galena and chalcopyrite.
Developments consist of a deep cross~trench and oue leading off it along the quartz-calcite vein.; and a small tunnel
driven 40 feet on a bearing 65 degrees w~t of south. The
schistore prophyry passed through contains chalcopyrite a.nd
pyrite sparsely disseminated through th(l schistose rock.
the point of its intersection the lode is poor, but, according
to reports received: sub~uently. a vein 6 inches wide, containing fair galena conteuts. has developed as the work was
carried northward. Some of the ore is report.ed to carry
9 oz. silver and l~ dwt.. of gold per ton. These operations
have been carried out 011 Lease i89i ~~f
On Lease 7898-lt a small tunnel has been driven 20 feet
easterly on quartz-calcite veins contained in porphyroid
schiRt. These veins are 6 to 8 inche." wide, and carry blebs
of galena.

:\-t

ID2
These lodes are mainly dil'!-eminated deposits of such low

gradt>' a8 to be of no present economic value. The presence
of fh·~ures. howe\'er, in this zone of lllinerali~atioll suggests
ttl!;'

pO""ihility of richer concentratIons e:xi~tillg in them.

04)- ·'J'hf Thistle Jl~l/f: ....·t<·,ion il40'M, 40 A/'N's fLUSH;
(; .•l!. /Ja!I).
(a) Situation, &c

This mine, Originally worked for gold. was di!:'covered by
Alex. and Malcolm Campbell during the boom period,
about 30 ye.ars ago. It i!:' ~ituate on the northern fall of
the Fiye-mile Rise. three·quarters of a mile ~outh-weat from
t,he Lorin.o.a Bridge.
(I,) The Ore-bodi ...
The ore is composed of galena. zinc blende. an-enopyrite,
and pyrite, with a subordinate allIount of chalcopyrite.
Siiyt'r and gold are also present. The ~ilver content. is in
t.he proportion of half an ounce per unit of lead, and the
gold i~ fairly constant at 2 dwt. per tOil.
The mineTrals occur well ('rystaJli~ed alld coan.e-grained
Arsenopyrite usually occurs in di~tinct bands which
abruptly give place to galena, though both minerals are
found in parallel arrangement and alliO in intimate associatioll Sphalerite (zinc blende) occurs in bands with galena.
Quartz is the gangue mineral, anJ in certain \'ughy places
()('('urs ill perfeC'tly-developed crystals.
111 the upper workings alld at the outcrop gold is freely
reco\'ered from the cruRhed stone b:-' panning. ~tone from
the tip. all being panned off. ~howed a tail of fine gold.
The gold which led to these de\'elopments \\'as found at the
IllIrface facing the stone, from which it was easily detached
by washing. It is probable that the gold wa~' contain€,<!
onginally in arsenopyrite and p~;ritf>. arsenious oxide and
. Imonite being commonly foulld in the upper workings.
The ores occur as fracture fillings. and, to a I~Rer extent,
a8 dls~eminations in tubicolar "audstone or quartzite and
shale. which has a north· easterly dip at all angle of 20
degrees. No. 1 lode bearl" 48 degrees wetoit of north. No. 2
25 degrees west of north, No.3 lode 50 degrees west of
nort.h; they al1 dip sout.h-w~tt'rly at angles of 65 to 75
degree!'

by assav.' the followSamples of the cleaner ore 3 h owed
ing conllte~n~ts~~~i _______________ ~~~~:;::;
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1 nd No_ 2 are 2 inches
The lodes are \"ery sl:nall'NNo3'
to 12 inches wide,
in a formation 2 feet wlde;theO-hill~~de southward, another
In a long trench up ) has been intersected, and lll_ay
aunferous gossano us . o~tc~o\.ill another galena.beariug V~lll.
prove to be the. cap~~l~ ~h s re occ,;rs strike almost at right
The fissures lit w Ie
e.o I
of the tnbicolar saud~
angles to that of the betdtl11.-p ;:~e,~ed and continuous, but
stone strata. They are s arp Y been determined. It may
t
the actual lil~e~l extenht ha~ n~ des persist in depth in probe safely anticipated t at t e o
portion ~to the lineal ext-ent

9

(c) Development.

.
f an old tunnel dnven 30 yea~
Developments. conSIst ~ 30 feet lower, and a number ot
aero another adlt crosscuT
t~t~ches and shallow s~a~ts, dit crosscut sent in 42 feet
rfl. 1 'fo/ll/fl.-Thls l~ an'1 -0 deg'rees west of south
from the en t rance ill a directIon;)
1
to the tunnel, an d N o. 3
good !\econd-grade
No 2 lode is cut at the entrat ce ·
... .
h ' --'cut S h oWlIlg
.
at the end .of t e clo~Thi~ vein is driven on 48 degr~
galena and. ZIllC blende,
h
'"3 degrees west of north for.
w~t of north for 3D. feet. t e~~i~1Ue nort.hward. but the end
55 feeL The ore dId not COl Ie ,vhich contains an appreshows much ~o~sano~~ sal~~~ofe;ruuinous friable san~stOlle
ciable quantity of go . . IS f 'se~lious o-ide occurnng a-.~
.
h't 'ncru:;tatlOll
0 at
1
('OlltalllS a W I e I
also en's tIl'
. . ,.
Id ' .III ca\'ern=-.. \\.-th
1
1a Ise .
fa('ing~ on JOlll s al
' . \ dded with ""am stone
d f hale OCClll' lIltel Je
quart.z_ Ban S 0, "nlY 40 to 50 feet of back~ .
Thts tunnel has 0 . . "
d't cro' 'cut- commenced
'
lOIs
an a \ - :."
-'
h
s
2TII1I1I-t'1.-Th lSa.
. t
o·,t,·ollthISYear. T e
d to Its pre:,en po;:>
'.
in HH6. and a d vance
. a
th 37 degree~ west. lIlt.er\ a beal'ln
sou· • 2 It 75 feet froUl the
crosscut. sen t 11101
-'
"') d X
o.
sects N o. l lode at 12 leet an

"0

.L

)54
)5.;
tunoe1 opening. The ('rOO~('l1t is ('ontinued from No.2 lode
011 a bearing ~out.h 43 degret'~ west. and inten;ecU:. No.3
lode a- 63 ieet. or 138 feet front the entrancE'.
011 the ea:stern side No. 1 lodE' 5how'i\ 2 inches of clean
g't..Jena m a short cuddy; on the western ~ide two veins of
t"aJena each 1 inch thick. separated by heavily mineralised
181ld!-ltone 2 feet wide, oc('nr. No. 2 lode is driven on
~Ol1th 25 degrees east for 40 feet. The OTe shows well on
the west side of the crosscut and alro along t.he roof of the
drive 011 the east side. the clea.n galena being 1 1.0 2 inches
thick
In the east face. zinc blende, aJ1)enopyrite, and
pyrite are the dominant components of the ore. The lodef.ormation is 2 feet wide, and is encR~ed between sharplydefined hard walls, which show 1llUch ~eh'age and brecC1RtE"d material.
In No. 3 lode, which dips here at 65 degrees southwet'tf'rly, the ore oc.cnrs in two parallel bands, in one of
\. .·hich Rrsen"'t>pYTite predominates, in t.he other galena. One
w 2 inches of clean gaJena show in the roof of the crosscut.
A t the prerent time this lode is being driven on southea~terly, and shows in the face 9 inches of good-grade
material.
ThIS developmental work has produced 3 tons of first~radt! ore and 30 tons of second-grade
The great.est obstacle to the advall<.'ement of this mine :is
l!fO remoteness from a railway.
The ore i~ either packed or
folledged to Lorinna-road, H mile, whence it is carted 15
lJ1ile~ to Staverton railway terminus. The freight is a heavy
charge against galena ore containing olll~' frolll 25 to 35
oun('e~ of silver per ton. At the preflent time the arsenopyrite content, if separated from the other components, is
reoadi]v marketable: and this fact must be taken into consldera'bon in the planning of a treatment. plant. At this
!:\t.age de\'elopments do not warrallt any ~urface expenditure,
and the lessee is advised to concentrate attention on
exploratory works.

<C)-THE GO/.D 1f"ES.

(])-T}/t Bell ,l/ount r';oltlfitld
(a) Introduction

The ongm of the gold found ill the detrital material at
Belll10unt diggings has for many years excitffi. the interest
of pro..<.;pe<.'tors, mining engineers. and others An endeavour

"1
rr
rt to present a. reliable
h::..s bet>n made m the 101 OWlllo bcepo .. of tb~ old and
.
I t"
t
t e onum
v gl
,
~tatelllellt of facts r~ a mg f 0
'd ."bl"" U~ in the future
. h . . h _.J "'lll be 0 conSl er v .
'I
whle ,It IS Optxl. \ . .
f the de osit. All the aV&1 development and explOl~atflOu 0 th ob~rvations of earher
able evidence, gathere
rom r ~le 'ilonree in additiollto
writers and from ~veryh~the.r .~e ~ ~en ca'refullv investlthat ohtained dUring t IS VISl ~ a~ S Ifficient data upon
ated and sirted, and has pr ue
l
gw h'Ie I1 a d e fi I'te
mav
l lh"pothesis
.
. be advanced.
(h) Area, Situation, &c.

.' s
) .. au area of on Iv 120
The Bell )IoUl?t gold dlggmg ~~::1; side of Bell ~fount,
(l('re~.' and are SItuate at the so~wnshi) oi )'10ina. Gold
1 lillIe north-westward o~ t~e I Cam~bell in 1892, and
wa~ di~covel'ed here by 11. . a.co m
110re than 100 mell
.
h
d the fo owmO" year 1
•
.
dUrIug t. at an
fi:ld Since then the dlggmgs
were actIvely engaged on the
. nd are visited now only
have lain more or less dorJUaJ~. ~ear 1901 the Bell ).Iouu"t
bv itinerant prospec,~rs. In t e) .
formed with the
Hydraulic Gol~ lhnlllg O"Con~~11~ltyWo~comparatively lowobject of ha~dhng th~ a~h~ ~ proved unpayable to expl~it
grade ~lluV1al g:r-:>Ull v; IC s A. wat.er-race. 4! miles l~
by ordlllary slmcmg meth~. the oldfield towards In:'>
le~lgth, was c~nstructed ~~o~ltaO"e of funds, altholl.gh .the
River. but O"lllg t-o the . . . e> I
'1
f the obJedl\'e.
work had been advanced wllhlll :1-11ll e 0
operations ceased..
(0) Description of the Field.
. S
fi ed to a shallow, rectangularThe dlgglllg are con n
b ' Bell 'Iount and on
shaped basin. bounded, O~l~ th~ ~~~~tlf s~urs, the summits of
the east. south, and \\e:s
~O fe et above creek-level. The
which are only from 60 to ted b Bell Creek O"O[Ve. are
80uth and west spurs, separa
~d' slope rath:r ~teeplv
f hard sandstone. an
II"
compose d o .
h
orth the ground rises gradua y
towards the baslll; on ten d
the east side the slope
~o the foot of Bell ){~~~I\,~;lmo~~road, which follows the
IS very gentle up to
1 d f tributary streams of th~
saddle dividing the ,,:aters 16 s 0
~
~\-YiJmot and Forth RI:ers
O"h the deposit: the major
Several creeks flo\\ t ~u~
received its tributaries,
stream, Bell Creek. ~fter ~vl~g salt Creeks. 'passes at the
Bell. Poverty, )losqUlto, an
a
or e to 'oin \Yilmot
south-west corner throug~ a narrowk~ c:mpri~s the whole
River. The watershed ot t h esa cree

h
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81t:a of auriferous allunal ground
&11. Po\·erty. aud
~108(1 llte Cree-ks are ~parated by large lllo11nd!l. of detrital
material. which, near the sour~ of t.he- cr~ks. are found to
l,t' 11I11'onnected with the ridge~ leading up to Bell ':\Iount.
These. lIlounds are about 40 feet high. tht' upper portion
heing (·omposed of fine drift, while t.h e lower if.! made up of
8JIgular to sub-angular detrital material
ThE" wash is composed for the most part of angular to
~ub-angular fragments of tubi('olar !:ktudstoneR and COil'
glomerate. with schistose porphyroid (felspar porphyry),
bagalt, vein-quartz, and quartz-epidote in lesser amounts.
FE-rro-manganese plates, from t·in{'h to 2 inches thick,are
('olllmonlv found strewn OV{,T the stu"fa('e and in the detrItal
material: especially OJ] \Vest Spur
In the wash there are many WE'll waterworn qnartz and
quartzite pabbles. derived probably (rom disintegrat.ed con.
glomerate boulders, of which there are many of large size
:n this basin. Near ~losquito Creek. 10 chains north-east.
ward from the homest€ad, enormous boulders of tubicolar
AA1Jdstone and conglomerate stand ont prominently abo\'e
the general level of the surface. Rilllilar boulders are found
l\ other part.s of the field, and they are found a quarter of
n. milt' eastward, 011 the other gidt> of \\~ilmot-road, out.
(·ropping ill the (onn of bold crags 70 to 80 feet above the
general len·J. The sandstone of which they are partly com,o!'ed is ~oft and friable. and is attached to conglomerat.e
argely made tip of sub-angular white pE'hble~ o( quartz,
WIth an occasional- well waterworn pink pebble, dt'rived
probably from the older conglomeratfOg, This rock contains
gold-bearing quartz yeinlets, which are arranged in parallel
hnmation.
The bfOdrock varies in character frolll point to point. At
,tht> 'lorthew end of the field it is a fossilifE"l'ou~ c1a\'e\!<iludstone. probably connected with the lim('~tol1e b'ed'"s
reported as underlying the wa~h at the (>a~t('rll part of the
41t1Id. In Bell and Poverty Cre-eks it i~ blufO glaty material,
whi(·h. ill turn, is underlain by tubirolar ~and~tone. This
~alldstone is seen outcropping
the ('ollfluellce of Her and
Ba!Oalt. Cret'ks, and dip!-; north-ea~tw<1rd Ht I:' dj'~)"f'c..
At
Sykes' workings, lIear the southern end of the field, and
a~ail1 at the northern coruer of the ha!l-il!, sand!itone and
fl.hale are the bedrocks.
ThE' blui!'h-black puggy materia] of Be11 and Poverty
CrN'k diggings ha~ been errOlleom,ly conSidered a false bottom
Holes have been sunk ill it 16 feet deep without
Tf08Chwg the ~upposed tnle bottom
Alt.hou/th SOme doubt
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uggv material, it has
dPel)Osft but is probably
•
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T
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. a~ to t.he nature
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(d) The Workings.
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.
h
d 4 chams III WI ' .
th
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e
ld
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th
wash and
e go
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5 chains distant, fine-grame l~ceS!r gold, in nuggets from
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~ to U OllllCes III weIght,
These nucrgets were
;mall ;, paddock
20 feet ~~rel~merate detritus 1 to 2
obtained from sandstone a~dI1 w ~ narrow tortuous course,
ft"et d~ep. and appeared t of 0 0 'hich they 'were liberated
!-;.ugge~ltn~ that the rock., r~I~\ Vi In this vicinity a la~g~
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Origin of tbe Gold

(l) It has been suggested that the sub-basaltic river
gravels or deep~lead exposed at ~everal points in the underground workings of the S. and ~. )line are connected in
IWme wa~' with the Bell Mount goldfield. The t"levation of
tnis old river-course at the S. and M. Mine is such that a
lIItream flowing towards the field would have ample fall t<t
arrivt' at the highest terrace. The old river-course trends
lJl thi~ direction, but is lost to view underneath the basalt
cover near Bismuth Creek. Below Newmanls house, halfway to the diggings l well waterworn gravels are exposed
m a hillside cutting, and may have some connection with
l,he deep-lead, but it is quil., possible that these gravels
belong to the Iris Riv·er recent series.
The deep-lead alluvial contains fair values in tinstone
and gold, with also a little wolfram and bismuthinii:.e.
\Vith the exception of the pebbles derived from the dismtegratiou of conglomerate boulders, the so-called wash at
the diggings is composed almost entirely of angular and
8oub~angular material. At Sykes' workings certainly the
wagh i~ more rounded than elsewhere, but it differs from
thE' well-worD, evenly-sorted quartz gravels and drift of the
S. and )1. deep-lead.
The almost entire absence of wolfram and bismuthinite
from the wash is significant but inconclusive, as these
minerals are too sofl and brittle to resist for long the
abrasi\~e action of transporting water. Perhaps the
!Ot.rongest evidence against this origin is found in the
physical condition of the gold.
Almost invariably the
coar ... r gold is jagged and flal-sbaped. Probably part of
the fine gold. with the tinstone. has_been derived from IOOeformations to the eastward. The fact that the tinstone
graing increa.c;e in size and quantity as the south-eastern
confines are approached lends colour to this supposition.
Gre\' tinstoHC. which is found in the wash with the resinous
anlblack varieties. is more commonly found in the vicinity
{Jf the All Nations Mine. to the south-eastward, than in any
other part of t.he field.
12) The nature of the large nuggeta. flat on one side,
ragged on the other. indicates that the gold has been
depogited on the wall of ~mall fractures. The gold posseg~eg all the characters of a secondary mineral. ~Ial1y
larE!t' nuggets contain quartz which under the microscope
is found to be made up of dosely-packed grains. The gold
hal' been depo!Uted later than the quartz. O('('upying c&vi-
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ties and depressions therelll
It- will be noticf'.<i in every
in:itall<'e that the gold is attached to the quartz particl&l
and HI never contained in the quartz
Some ferro-manganese \'einlets in the sandstone were found to contain
gold. A t the surface small bunches of rich manganiferous
ore have also been found
Deposits in which a secondary enrichment of gold is
~elieved to have takpn place are almost invariably mang~
tfefolls.
Manganese, which is commonly distributed
throughout the district. acts as a catalyser in the solution
of gold. Catalysis can explain many of the peculiar occurrences of gold which have proved so difficult to understand.
It is probable th'at the greater quantity of the gold distributed in this area has been derived from veinlets containing sulphidic minerals, and concentrated during the proce~s of oxidation by the solution and precipitation of the
gold in th~ presence of manganese. Certainly all the large
coucentratIons of gold have been effected in this way. As
the gold has not been transported far from itl'l !;Qurce it
should not be difficult to locate the veinleh! in the tubicolar
sa~Id~tone .. These .veinlets. which are probably only from
!-lllch to 2·lIlches WIde, were composed of sulphidic minerals,
pyrite predominating.
Following the oxidation of the
pyrite and a1;sociated sulphide!:), the gold WM dis~oh·ed, car
rled in ~olutiolJ to a lowE"r leHI of the ~atne veiu, and
reprecipitat-ed. RapieI' ero"ion ma~' removp thp upppr part
of the depo":It hefore it has heen ('(Jlllpipfely }parhed, and
under favoHrablp conditions thp detrital matprial accumll
l.ated fr?1ll the debris of thp oHttTOP would, hv the dis,
IIltegrabon of the rock parti('le:-;, set free !-lome fine-grained

gold.
Po~sibly SOllie gold has been derived from sulphidic ores
o('ctlrnng in the mineral belt which ('ontains the \\"ilmot
ore-hody, and which ext-ends P8!\twar'd towardR Roul1d Rill
]1\ thi!'.' event the !';ollition~ must ha\'e Illigratpd some dishnce from their SOlilee.
Rt'vie\\'in~ th~ e\·id.ence set forth in the foregoing page;;;.
the con('llI~lOn IS arJ"'lved at that the bulk of the gold ha:;J
heel! concentrated from pyritic veins cont.<\ined in !\andstone
Ileal the present workings. The ('oarse gold is not placer
go!~, but occur.s. here in association with the alluvial by
aC(,ldt>nt of posHlon.
The gold·be'lrlllg veim" therpfore,
ilia\" he looked for with equal likelihood of SUc<'E"~s outside
the confinei'! of the basin
The ~ec{)ndarily enriched veins
will prove to be very Ilarrow and irregular in value.
Probablv the unenriched material from which the O'old has
heen {'ol}C'elltrated will prove to he unpayable to "'e.xploit,

WI
Te rl('h,)e!"'!'i of _~ alluvial depo~it il:i not. of Llece'Ssity,
depelldellt upon th~ nehne:'.~ ot the pareJl~ ~ollrce.,.
k d
The a:~l1Vinlll 1'6 not likely to prove payab~e even If wor"{'
)11 a large !'ea]€" and in the most gyste1H.atI~ man.ner: Th.e
.porealest obstacle to the !"'IlC{'p:,stul f'XplOltahon 01 thIS 10W
g,.ade> mato'inl i=, the lack of ~ gU~(,lent w~t(,I~-SllPl~~ .an
the lliffic1l1ty found in cOllductlllg It to fl pomt at a smtable
elenl.t1on abo\'e the deposit.
' .
The HllIount ot' gold obtainable from thiS ~lIlall alea. 18
H'lHilkc:hle. ;lnd certainly warrants the further attedlb~n
f rrnl'~('lor~ in' an tnde.ayonr to locate the ~ecoll an y
en" Chf"4 vel11;;:' hom whIch the ('oarse gold has been

d
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flu:, i~ a poIrI rewanl claim di!'covered in the early ninetlp~ 2id d~~,ploped to sOIllf' extent by a LaullcE'ston ('ompan~'
The mine has bet'n abandoneo f?f many year~. ve~y
Jittle havmg been dOlle since the cessation of operatlO~~ )
fhl:" oric-inal (·ompany. ~t tht> pre!'ent ~imf' ~:le ;ror f l~f:
-e amrn-;t impassable OWlllg to the parhal co ap.e?
f
roof atHI waH:" and al!'o becan!'e of the accull\ulatIon 0
lydrolls oxide ot iron :;(dillleu't.
. .'
I
' Thl' sed ion is situatp north-west of aJld adJOInmg .t 1e
Ioiqnih I~a5e (5221"~1). and about 2 miles eastward o~ MOl,n~.
Acre!"!'; is had from }ioina by l11~an~ of a,narrow, falflY:,e .
.cradt>d Toan., which pagses withm 10 chalJ1!l. of tbp workltlgs.

(") Ore-body.
Thp lo(le comi~ts of ar~E'nopyrit(', pyrite. chal~oPyr~~,
anr galena rli~seminated throu~h hard !trey qU3;tzl!e,
e

metallic C'o;nponents are contained ill the quartzIte III abou~
ual )ro )ortion, and o(,cur in an extr~n1(>ly finp state .0
:;;vi5ifl~\ }It is cOll~iderprl that the porOSIty of tlle quar\~lte
wa ,' l)ro'uO"ht about bv the action of the heat emana l~g
. till'
" O"ranitir magma,
Th'
'rom
e llnpregna t e<1 nuartzIte
'I
.'
~hows no d;fin(>d bounrlary on the, ~outh·wE'~t ~ide.' ~ut It ~s
proLablv ('onne{'tpd with tht' SqUlb system of V~ltl.. T~lS
!'''''f'IllS the Illore likely sincE' a ,na:row .quart7. \"("111 ~ontal11.
ing wolfram and topaz in aRRoclatlOn Wit h sp('011(1ar,:.; mllSCOvile .111d kaolin occur:'. near the porphyry ~ootwall. Some
of the !:.ulphidic ore is auriferom, and argenhferou s . selected
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pieces a~sayillg 4 dwt. gold and 3 oz. silver per ton. This
essentially a contac~ deposit between quartzite and quartz·
~e~spar porphyry. whIch latt-er appears IIl0l'e like the granItIC type (represented by that outcroppinO' on the Squib
property) than that of the porphyroid exposed near Bell
·M ount. The channel of access for the mineralising solutions was evidently on the porphyry footwall, for here are
founcrtbe secaudarv minerals, alHI ai!;Q a more intense alteration of the rock. ~ The porphyry rock on the footwall is
very smooth and sharply defined.
The lode dips southwesterly at a very high angle, and strike:;; north 70 degrees
west.
. About 2 chains. south of the creek, oppo~ite tllE'se worklIl~S, a .narrow yew of molybdenite, i -inch thick, amI COIl~
tamed m quartzite, has heen uncovered.

are interrupted by an east~we8t belt of granite and gran~t.e~
porphyry, which occupies the country. betw~u the pipe·
stem strata and the Pre~Cambrian lUlca schists. further
south. The tubicolar forms are very plentiful on the Five~
mile Rise. and Hh.'/III·hoIlPlfa 7"Jlw!J" fo""il C?_st" ha\'e been
recovered from this strata, notabl\' from the end of the
lower crosscut at the Thistle ~Iille"
All the old mines in this area are abandoned, with the
sole exception of t.he Thistle, which i" now worked for its
lead ore.
Those m.iues worked bv means of shafts were
inacce~sible. therefore the reports
them are incomplete
The richest undercrroHud occu nences ha \'e been. not III
quartz, but in sa71dy pug, probably altered shale ~ands.
}'Iost of the gold in the superficial occurrences of tlllS field
has been derived from the decomposition of auriferous SUiphidic ores, notably galena, zinc blende, ar"enopyrite. aud
pyrite.
Oxidation has extended to greater depth!'- here
than in other parts of the district, leaving the gold in the
free condition down to water·level, although traces remaIn
in all the lodes ot their origillal sulphidic nature.
It is noteworthv that all of the occurrence:, are at or near
the sandstone.quartz-porphyry junction. The:,e lodes will
never prove of value for their gold content alone, ami
although it is anticipated that the proportion of gold will
decrease with depth. it will probably be in sufficie-!).t UllOlll't
to add appreciable \'alue to the sulphidic ore:::.

1S

(c) Dev(>lopment.
Although this IOfle was discovered ouring the boom days
lllany years ago, \'ery little development ha~ been accomplished.
The workings consist of a tunnel 155 feet in
length, driven on the course of thE' lode. from which cro~s
cut~ have been sent in south~weslwards.
The lodt' outcrops
in the face of a steep hill about 50 feet Horth of Narrawa
Creek, and is so placed that exploration can be carried on
at a minimum cost. At 90 feel from the entrance a short
Cl~osscut h~s bee.n put ill sO~lth~westward:; for 20 feet through
lughly mmerah:-;ed quartzIte: at 130 feet another crosscut
40 feet long has been sent in through similar mineralised
country. Hard dense quartzite coutailliucr a considerable
amount of sulphidic ores show~ in the faces ~f the crosscuts.
The outlook for improvement is not very promising, and
the o~e is of such low grade that it would he unpayable to
explOIt under exi~ling conditions.
(3)-F.I't-fIIih 11m Goldfield.

Thi:s field extends up the hill on the western side of the
Forth Valley from the Lorinna bridae. The track which
passes t.hrough the field is the old roarl cut bv the Van Die~
men's Land Company to 1Iidcllesex Plains," and thence to
Surrey Hill,.
Five-mile Rise country con:-;i::;ts of beels of tubicolar sandstone, with alternating band~ of shale. The general !'itrike
of the!'le beds i:! north.easb·rly, and the dip north~westerly.
A ftl\v hundred yarn!'! ~ollth of the- track up thE' hill they

on
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(4)-'f'he Union

.IfillI'.

This property, con:sisting or' t.wo sections each of 10 acres,
and which are now vacant, is situate 2 miles south·west of
Lorinna, on the north side of }"'i\'e~Jl1ile Rise·road. Gold
was discovered here nearly 30 .... ears ago, the j';urface pro~
pect being so rich that a company was organised to develop

the lode.
A shaft 103 feet deep was sunk in tubicolar sandstone
country, and a drive was sent in 11 feet westward int-ersectiug the lode at the junction of quartz~porpbyry and tub~~
cotar sandstone. G. Sloane and party sank another shalt
25 feet deep at a point 30 feet away h'om the main shatt on
a rubbly sandstone formation containiu~ free gold and
ct'russite (carbonate of lead) . This rubbly material is the
iu:.oluble portion of a sulphidic lode, the metallic compon{,lIts ha\-ing been oxidised and leached out.
A iter haviull' been abandoned for mam' Year::>, the adit·
cros:,cut COlllm~ll'ed by the original cOlllpan~' wa", continued

Hi!
t
0 vf'ar:- ilgO by E C J'llnes.
Ihis tUII e, ,\'h.C,~l Js 100
"eet lowpr than ~ th~ ('ollar f th~ Ir: lin i'baft, ha~ been
::h·anced to 264 it'd 011 a b~:!rn~ 72 dp!!ref'~ w{'st of south
This aJit-('l"osscut i~ cOlltalll(>d- in <juartzite for 2()4 feet,
t:!d the remaining 60 teet it l~. coutaillt,d iu quartz~
orphyry.
.At the p::int of junction of tht-,..c ro('ks, the
cdI;' lias been intf'r;'.('cted, ('xpo...,ing- a formation 18to 20
illcllt,~ wiel!;', ('ompost'd of quartz cOlltRinillJ:! galena, zinc
b 1{'ll(le, "!ld much pyrites. <.'blol"itP i:- developed 011 the
wAaI~, probably through altrralion of biotite.
The gold and silver contpnt of this ore has heen det.er'Yline(l by the Government A~~ayer, \V. D. Reid, who
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Gold
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Per

C 1.

:1 dwt.
7 dwt 4 gr.

.I. lie strike of the lode hE're 1:- 17 de~ree~ webt of north,
nd the dip i~ at a very high angle tfle tellrlellcy appears
t.
towards the ea~t. ThIS is the-. downward continua·
he n of the rubbly quartz iormatiou slnk
from the surf ('e, but the cuur:,;e or the tllullt:!l b Sllch that the lode is
cut 1')() f~et further to the suuth-east.
.At the end 01' the tunnel fi wide Spt'l'ldarite formation
couta.ned in quartz-porphyry haR heE'1\ pa!->....('u through. This
cccurfl' Hce is similar to tho~f' other~ oCl'urrillg in this area
dE'M.:ribed in other part~ of the rt·port.
The specularite
appf'ars to partly replace tIlt' porphyroid, allli i~ partly con·
+aiuc{l in fractures in the rock. The "pN'ularite is almost
harren of ecollomic mineral".
Tf'll chains north-westerly from the main ~haft and on the
s me lode is )IcLe~H1's shaft, snllk on the uuderlav to 30
teet. Fair rf;'turm, of gold were obtaint'{1 at surfa~fl from
ur fero\1~ quartz gos:-;an. bnt tIll' prospects became peare r
• I going down.
The formation has a rubLly appearance,
ald contains. carbollate of lead. and i~ thE'refore ~imi1ar
fO the upper portion of the lode E'xpo<lNl in tht> main l:ihaft.
Fr... lll the lode material on the 1 ip hir prosperts of very fine
gl ,n were obtained by panning.
:\early all the cre\.'ks in the neighbourhood have been
urkrfl lor gold. These include Sunday. Uuion, Dooley,
n-i '-tain creek~. from which a comdderable alllount of gold
hd~ hl;'t:'11 rt'covered. On tlu' bank of DoolE'Y Crrek a j:.haft
WiJS !-iunk 30 ft>et deep through
angular w!'<lnrh,tone and
luartz detrital material, carrying gold throughout, but not
in payable quantity. An a.ppreciaoJe amount of timtone

on

i~ cl.uhuued 1ll tlli" detr:ta unterial, atHl lS H'coyered wit~
the gold by sluicing.
.
The ql1artz·pl)rphyry, ,Oil the wall of whIch the ~O(e
occurs, has a peculiar mottled and glassy appearance. The
pl!PllocrY5t,.. of quartz are unusually large, aU.d haye the
rouwied corroded outlille~ so common to thls rock. In
almost all respects this rock exactly re.semb~es the quartzporphyry outcropping bet~v('ell the IrIS Ml11e au~ B.ull
Cref'k, aud at this point It has the appearance at bel.ng
illlrusive into the o\'erlying tubicoiar sandstones, wInch
dip yery flatly towards the north:.
.
This lode, like se\'eral others 1H tins area, wIll probably
(levl.lop into a s~dphidic ~re-~ody, with a preponderance" of
galena and pynte.
OXldabon by. llll'teOrtC wat~rs has
ext.enned to a greater depth here OWll1g to the p('rvlOusne~s
of the lode-material :Utd the O('ClUTf;'1H:e at the contact of
t wo di~~imilar rocks.
Everv facility is provided herE' for economiC' mining, and
tillS 10d"E' could be teste(l with \'ery little expense.
The fir~t
work should be a drive on the lodt' northwanl to C'Ollllect
with the maiu ::ohaft.
Thi~ is om' of the most promising lodes in the Fiye-Illile
Ri~ area, but it is not anticipated that it will pro\:e payable f{;f its goM cOlltent. Below the zone .of oXlrla~lOn the
proportion of base metals may show a COllslllerable l11crea,;~
in lht> {,oll~titutioll of the> ore. :-;0 grea.t that the ore·hod~
ma\' be l>rofitably exploited. Thic:: could be. determint>d
by ~illkillg a winze on lht' 10fle from the m3m tunnel.

(5)-(;"""" ('lIff .II""
Thi~ Illllle IS appropnately nanled irom its position at
lht' basE' of a hio-h sanrlstolle clifT, fr011l which the surface
slolH"s nn' steel~ly 10 the .b~nk of y"or~h ~iver, ?00 fe~t
IJPlow. The section on which the nune IS ~ntuate lit'S halt·
a lIIile south-west of Lorinnfl bridge. It is easily accE'ssible
now b\T \Yinspear's-road, which pasc;es within a few yard8
of the illille workinus and connects with I-'ive-mile Ri~e-roaL
llt'ar tht" bridge o,,;r Forth Ri\'er. By road the works are
53 C'hains fro~n the point of junction with Five-mile Ri~ . . road.
The di:-;.coycn was made 30 year!-i ago by Joby Th~ma",
\\·h ... unco\'ered a small vein 3 to 4 inches wiele, contammg
quartz studded with gold. Kear the surface t·bis velD :\'a9
yt~rv nch, the coucentration bl;'ing due to secondary enrlchme-nt. Tup gok i~ not contained in the quartz, but (){'('ur8

Hl6
n t he wall~ of ca\'itief: anrl ill tlle intent ices between the

fract.ured q,:srtz part-icle", and implaut€o. on drnsy crystals.
. The .. I carriers" ~i the gold are pyritt: and arsenopyrite,
o~ wh~ch the lode IS partly compo!-ed below the zone of
)XdatlO.ll . )Iangane::'e oxide ill the torm of ferro-mancrantse or~ l~ fOUl.1fl al~o ,in association with this depo~it. This
~. 'I fissure-yelll l'itnklllg 20 degr€'€s We6t of north, and diprIng at 40 degrees south· westward, showing typical comb
~tructure of thE" quartz-filling.
The jundioll. of the granite with the sawlstone strata
o('('ur~ ~t the 111ll1e, the lower workings of which are wholly
111 E!;rallltE·

rock.

. Ilt;'\·elopments co~sist ot an open.cut 30 feet deep, 30 feet
]PllC'. and 4 feet ":lde, f.rom tht' floor of which a shaft has
been ;;,un.k connectmg WIth a tunnel driven 60 feet on the
ve ll1 4tt. teet below. Further work c01H~ists of a tunnel 100
feet lower down the hill.
_-\ narr,ow quartz v~in still shows in the face of the opencut, tImi IH the end ot the tUl1lwl it is soon only 1 inch wide
~ntallled :11 a _ ba1l{~ ot clayey shale.
Some fair-quality
8~!H' w,a.,. obtalU~d !rom the vein in the broken country,
" Inch ~\as lll~t WIt? lH the fir:'<t part of the tunnel, when it
wa'" b.elllg drn'en 111 1901.
A. sample taken at that time
contallled 1 oz. 7 dwt. 11 gr. gold per t.on.
•
The lower tunnel has been driven 120 feet and a cross'Out put out. we!';t for 40 teet. From a short' drive off this
ro .. ~~ut a nse has b(>en put up in search of the lode. The
ll.CatlOn. of the tunnel was t·vidently {\f'terminen by align!11€lIt WIth ttl(> outcrop, allowancE;' not having been made
)r t~le flat underlay of the 10(le south-westward.
The
Jt:.'lctlOll of the biotite granite with the .,.(>(limentary strata
8;< not be?ll reached, but t'vich·ntlv lIIust occur between
', hI' upper ~nd lower elrin's"
The -lode will probably be
1ot1lld at thIS len~l at the POlllt of junction between t.hese
rocks. At a lower elevation it will prove to be a ~ulpbidic

10(10.

Xot one ot the lod€'~ ~n this district has been explored
below the limit of oxillatioll by ,meteoric waters.

(6)-TllI' ',"ntt ('IT/ubI/non Jlill'

This mille. discovered in 1~87 bv J Avlett is ~itu<1te
the summ~t of F:,·e-mile RiRe, 2145 ·fe-et ahovf' the
Forth River at Lorinna Bridoe
o .

L:f>8r

The surlace -'

t'

~Lmp i 8tt€~·.

.alb a
Of :!old. "'3:- lll,."_ ed bE:
"re had been 1e~e!oped Tile
machinery over the ~teep mr unta:._
oj Ilcce~:i at that time-- -W8" enormous. Tha· there was E.O
justification ior this expenditure W&~ proved by the fau re
ot' the trial crushings a few month~ 'at('r A crushln:o or
two is said t.o have returned 12 dwt per ton. but after a
l;ttle work mining operations ceaseo.
The battery wa:;
eventually removed, and a fire wrecked the remaining surface installations .
There is no official record extant of the underground
workings of this mine. 1n 1894. A. :\lontgo mer y, GovernlILent Geologist, visited the mine shortly after the ce!:J.sation
d operations by the company. The following notes are
taken from his report;"On surface the lode appearl) as a small, rather
irregular, vein of ferruginous rubbly quartz and sand~tone, not unlike that at the Thistle 11ille. The stuff
rai~d from the deeper levels also doel) not appear to
have been well-defined quartz. but only iron-stained.
partly silicified country-rock."
.' Some 15 chains or so south of the Great Caledonian workings there are two small shafts sunk on
what is knQwn as Johnson's reef, which ig a vein 4 to
l2 inches in width of iron pyrites, said to be goldbearing.
Th{' outcrop is largely composed of dense
hadnatite. The vein seems somewhat irregular, and
yery little has been dOlle beyond ('utting it in the two
small shafts. The lode must be near the contact of the
granite and salld."tone. the COlllltry-rock enclosing it
being decomposed granite."
The following information relating to the mining developments has been supplied by G. Sloane, of Loriulla:" The main !'ihaft was sunk 50 feet vertically; a.
crosl)cut was sent in 60 feet westward, lind irom the
e1ld a winze was sunk 50 feE't."
It appears that the ):ihaft pa~' through the sandstone
into quart.z-porphyry, for the lllullock-tip is largely made
up of this material.
This will probably pro,'e to be another lode at the junchon of granite or quartz·porphyry w1th the sand8tone
st rata.
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(a. ~lt.lahon &c

Thl~ prospect is situate:! trIes ... cnth of Lor 'lna OD the
{, sf ";Ide of the Forth, Ileal' ,h contiuellt.'t.· wnh I love Rl\-er
"'"he. workillgs are loc(lted do..;€'! to the nf'\\" r ad to :.[+
Pelion, the tunnel elltrance LeillQ' 8{'tualh· !it the rond-:Hde.
The lodes di!'coHred 011 thi:-; property have been den~loped
II\, :--iyd. ReardoLl, a~~istl:'d by a local SYl,C:ic' te

(I,) Ore-bod,.,
Thi!'i is a quartz-specIIlarite lode, eOlltil.ining small quautitles of gold and silver and also tra('p~ of zillc Some of
the quartz is white and gla!'sy, and in the form of small
ine,gularly-shaped pebbles. Th~ .quartz i~ surrounded by
pyflte and speculante, the laher til mallY wstllnl'e~ E'nclo.;;.
il!~ the pyrite. It appear~ that the pyrite Slid specula rite
in wme"'"ca!'leS ha\-e repla{'ed the fehipar alld mica COIl1pOllents of the coarsely crystallille g-rallite in which the
lodt> O('Cl..II's, but vein-quartz is also pre~l1t Iu ~olHe place:'>
the QU;lftz is brecciated, in others Jt is handed, and i~ abo
CLVHnou~, The lode onterons st rongly 011 the ~urhce. and
trend" l1orth~west\\'ard tow;n(is the ('Ilion :\fill€>, where
:;illlilar formations exist
Th~ dip of tilt"! lode l~ :tt <l high
an~le south-westward.
TIll' ,granite and .g-rlluite-porphj'l'Y ('onntn'-rock~ are
rf'~arded as being .plutoni? lIlembers 01' the- porphyroid ~Hite
ot IgneoHs rocks.of such \nJespread O('(:UlTence ill Tasmania
('oIJper, gold, alld silnr-le(ld 01'1:'3 are found in melllbt'r~
of this ~cries, and tinstone has b£:'t'll found til association
with t.helll aL Bond Peak and Five-mile !lise. The venetIc
re:al iOllship of these ores with the porph,noids has l1~t beeu
c/pfiniteiy £'stabli~hed. Thp ('oHutn'ol'oek 1Iiay be described
as Q ('oal~;.:ely granular gr81litp, ('Olullosed of ~alll1on-colourec
to hri~llt pink fel~par. quartz, and altered biotitf!. The
ft'lspH has become almo:-;t ("ollll'i('te!y kaolini ... eJ and the
h:c!itf' has been altered to a \'ellowi"h-browll II1IC:l or to
2'le r'lllsh chloritic material.
'The quart? has thE' usual
rot )(i€d and etllbayed olltlillE'S. and Ot'curs ill particle:-; from
1 h .. ~ inch ill diametH. Thi:-; is a normlt! hiotitl:" 2'ranlte
111 paris of the tUllnel workl11~'" the!!ranitE'! .appear .. l'eillark.
ably fle~h and hard. the felspar cOlllp,nellt oul\' ~hHWlDg
aiteration
It greatly r€Selllh:e~ the Ue\'olliall biotite
grallite~.

(c)

Developlllent~.

The work carried out on thi" propet·ty consists of a number of deep cuttings alld trellche~ acro~s the lode over a
dl.!!-tance of 6 chains, aud all adit-crosscut driven from roadlevel 100 feet in a south-easterly diredion. The several
''''orkings have shown the lode to I)e from R t.o 14 feet wide.

(d) General. Remarks,
Thi~ occurrence is believed to belong to a period of
lIlinl:"l'alisatioll anterior to the Devonian and probably COlltelllporaneolis with the porphyroids in which it is con~'ailled ..
Thi~ being so, it is considered that the u'pper port lOllS ot
the lode have been removed by denudatIoll, the present
surface repre~ellting the deep allriferou~ pyritE' zone
Owing to the preponderance of specularite, the ore is
unsuitable for pyrite production, and could 1I0t b£> pr,ofitably exploited, e\'en if transport facilitiefl, were prOVided
for the district.
The re.:;ulb of de\-elopllIental work are regarded ao;;,
un s3tisfactory

(8)- -S10(lIIf','i l'rrM1'fci
In the township of Lorinna, to chains we~t of G. Sloane's
hOH:ie, a tunnel has been driven 30 feet on a specular iron
formation contained in quartz }>orphyry. The specularite
i!; attached to quartz, and is said to be gold-bearing The
vein varie~ from 6 to 8 inches in width, and the massive
speeuiarite component f"om 2 to 3 inches. Near this point
lar~e boulder~ of frehh-Iooking biotite granite are strewn
over the ~Ul'fac('.
4

(Il)

BAnYTES

}l,,".

This prospect is situate 20 chains east of ~lackwood
('rt'ek, 011 Paradise Rang-e, the northern foothill couutry
of )'It. Roland. elaude-l'oad settlement lies 2 miles to t.he
!i.outh-we~t. and Sheffie:d township is 6 mires by road to
thf' !!Orlh-we.~t.
The Sheffield-Paradise-road is 0111y 7
('haill~ a\\,a\' from the oHtno!> of the lode,
The outcrop
oi the lode °occurs on the west fall. but near the summit of
a :-;t eep hill, which is wholly o(,(,upied by porphyroid schist
The bardes is almost pure white in ('olour, though in
pnrt!1t thereo i!' a slight bro\\'nis~ discolou.ratio~l. Te~ts made
of the ore ~how that it ('ontalB~ very little l111punty. All
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in .... ppr€ciabJe amount of irOH oxide. with a little
nan:> been detected.
The ore lJ<.·cur~ in band~ up to 1 foot thick in a lode·
~C:1llat ion 5 to 6 feet wide
The trend of the tonnation is
orth·we~terh· .
\"T er~' little de\'e}opmental work hag been carried out·
f herefore it is impossible to estimate the value of the pr~
p(>(.t. Two .or three trenche~. now full of water, m:m!l:titute
the whole of the improvelllent:;.
It is reported that another barytes outcrop has been
dj!'co\'ered at the ba~e of )oft. Roland, half a mile to the
!Oonth-wE'st.
This is undeveloped, and appears to be a
parallel lode.
There. are at. hand here all t he facilities required for cheap
~rodu('.tlon.
The lode ~ua:-~ ?e oJ?€rated by tunnelling;
here .IS an abundal1~e ot llllllJl1g tImber; and it is easily
C('e,;~I'bJe, therefore It should be possible to deliver the ore
t the lllarket at a very cheap rate.

;';'electea pieces of this ore conbtilled-

8.:~('a,

(E)-l1,4.'SGA'SESE PROSPECTS.

(l )-.l! I

C{mule

])"p(lltit

The nr!'.t of thesE' i~ situate north of Knowles' farm, on
the ea~t· !-<ide of ~heffield-Lonnna·road
It consists of an
olltC'rop of terro-manganese ore of considerable ext.ent but
t.he €xact dimension:;; are difficult to determine. • The
c(>ntral part of the formation is composed of hard clean
ort>. the lateral portions ('on:;;i~t of impregnatEd sandstone
of 110 ~·alu.e,. It is convellientl).. situated as regards trans7'?l't raclhtles. the Sheffield-road being only 20 chains
d:stant.

Pl'f

Iron oxide
:\Ianganeso oxide

Every facility exists for cheap production.
The orebody may be exploited by open-cut, and dehvered direct
into carts. A connection can be made with the main-road
by constructing a branch road 20 ch.ains in l~ngth. The
profipect is 10 miles from Staverton raIlway-statton.
.
Deposits of manganese oxid€s of lesser extent occur m
other parts of these districts, but none of them is of econo1II1(~ importance. Even those described are not rich deposits,
and a closer examination I after a little development. may
prove the richer ore to be only of small extent.
(F)-H£MATITE PROSPEe,".

On the summit of the saddle o\'er which the }olt. Clauderoad passes towards Lorinna, two shallow shafts have been
sunk on a hrematite formation. which it is reported carries
!.told The shafts afe one balf-chain west of the road, one
just over the summit on the southern fall of the mountain.
A considerable amount of fel'rO-mallg-ane:.e ore is associated
'''''ith the hrematite. and both occur as replacements of shale
bands in the conglomerate. Hrematitic and manganitic
infiltrations extend also into the sandstones and conglomerates.
It is difficult to determine the exact size of the massive
lHaterial. but it must be 3 to 4 feet in width and 5 chains
in length. This prospect is not considered to be of economic
importance,

('2)-,'/'111 "';jJl/F Ihp(III.~/.
'L')1l~

formation outcrop:o- 4 chains westward of the southea~ttrn ('orner peg of lIillera1 Lease No. 712;')-M. near the
~ullnuit of, Tin Spur., The .0ut~roI~ tl'end~ Houth-easterly
.)1' !). cham!:'. at whIch pomt It 19 co\'e-re-d bv detrital
::J,;\te-nal. . It appear~ to ~e- a iairly pure ferrO~J;langan€S6
or~~b.ocl~· rO,r 20 feet. 11~ WId,th. with impregnated sandstone
011 eIther ~lde. ThJS l!o\ e\'Identl\' the continuation of the
nangallf'Se ore-body, worked 1'or -its aold content bv means
of shaft~. 011 Thomas and Re~s' ~ectioll. It lIhowl:; also on
Leil~ 7R61-)I. and no aouLt the whole area in which the
gold <x'curs contains ferro-mallgane~e ore to a greater or
:{'~~er ext.ent.

ct·nt.
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(G)-ASBESTOS nEPOSIT.

This consists of irregularly-shaped masses ill an altered
diabase ro~k €xposed on E. L. Knowles' farm, 1 mile northeast of ,--'ethana. The asbestos is of the hornblende type,
white in colour, and it contains siliceous and other
impurities. The fibre is short and brittle. Epidote and
quartz occur in veins in considerable amount, and are scat,..
tered through the asbestos in an irregular manner. This
deposit is of no economic value.

•

IX.· ·TIIE ('OXCE:\THATW:\
ORE';

OF

;'WLYBDJ:.XC:.Il
Jther
\\,h"11 ~.!1erah; th ... t are ~ootl l'olldttdor~ of ejec~
".if"t· eome in contact with ... charged body or an electrical
£1: d,'the,- allllu:-t instant Iv attain an electrical equilibrium
th that'bou\" or fidd and"' Are repelled; whereas. as reguds
poor ('olldllctors. the time llece:-~al'y ior equi}jhr.ium to be
ft'c.; 7:lf:>d ." ,,0 appreciable that. it' the contact Hi of short
',,)atiun, the repelling' iOfCP is negligible.

(l)-Ot:TLI~t OF TilE PROl.'ES~[:-;

::\lethods of COllcentrat~on that have been used with suoce~"

with molybdenite ores 1IIa .... be grouped uuder three
gellE'ral heads. 3:< follow:-:- 1) Holling and ~creenill~ Pro-

<-."es: (2)
ce"ses. CU)

Elec,,·ost"lic

(I)-Hollill!! (lml

:.Ifethods

(3)

'''';('I'I'fJIHI(l

Flotation 1'ro-

Pn/f'l'8.a'l.

A ('onsiderable pl'oportioll of the molybdenite

1Il

sam....

(3)-Flotf,fiOIl

orb in which the mineral oceul'::;' a~ large flakes or cnstal

aggregates may be recovered by crushing the ore in rolls,
and fhen ~creenillg the crushed material.
The success of
the prot'ess depends entirt'ly upon Jiattenill!! the mol ",h·
deJlite ma~ses into flake~, the maximum diameters of wh~i('h
are in excess of tho.:-e of the particles of gall!:!ue material.
C'~~lally before the ore i" ~(Tt'elled it is IHlgsed through a
~enel') of rolls to break the gangue iBto !'lIlall particles. The
lll~tel'ial pa~sing through the fir~t ~cr£>en is again crushed III
roll::;. }lnd screened, and the proce,.~ repeated 8:; mally times
as IILay appt'ar to be ad,·alltageous. Naturally the' loss tn
this process of trf'atlllent is coilsltlerable. It i~: however, ot
('onsiderable value in the preliminary treatment to remove
thE> coarser and heayier lHa!:i";f'S of molYbdenite from ores
ill which the mineral o('l'urs in fairly farge ftaket:.
Or6
containing much mica are, of cOUl:~, un~uited to this
method.
(2)-Ehf'flm;fot/(·

J)I'fJ(,ts~'"''

)folybdenite, in common with IllllllY other millerah;, such
as ('halc~p~·rite. p~'rite, and pyrrhotite. is a ~ood conductor
of electnclty, as compared with quartz. felspar. and lIl();>t
other ~ilicates, calcite, &c .. which are poor conductor..
Ji ence, It may be separated frolll a majority or the ~all~u'"
lIlatenals by electrostatic prpcb .. e .... The principle 011 whIch
the,,{' proce ... se5 are based is ~hat two bodie ... charcred with
ele(·t ricity of similar si!:!ll repel eilch other, b~t when
charued with electricil y of opposite sigll~ they attract each
(~") T~IE'f<E' note~ are lar~ely draw':l frntu
~tat{'_~ Ol"ul. Rmv. Bull, \0, Ill.

{-mted

tllti

\\0"1..

or' Frel!. W. Horton:

•

j)f'fJl'''>I.~,,~,

I.lke mallY other metallic 5ulphldes. molybdenite has. t.he
property .of not being wetted readi~y by water. and. when
drv and 111 small particle::;. of floatlllg on a water surface.
)loreoYer, like most other sulphides. it is easily wetted ~Y
Ol.S.
Further. in a pulp of crushed ore and water, ods
have a preferential welting action for particles of molybdelllt€', a~ against particles of gangue minerals such as
quartz, and' this selecti,'e wetting action is decidedly
'lcrea~ed if the water is ~Jightly acidifi('d.
Partides of molybdenite so wetted with oil are covered
,\\-'"lth a buoyant "vater-repelling coating that ma-te~ially
ll:,"Ists their flotation.
In lIlall\' prQ('e~~es the area ot the
~ffe(~tlve surface of flotation is "increased by the liberation
01 bubbles of uas or air in the liquid . the 'surface of each
btl1hle actin!)' in the same way as the horizontal surface of
liquid at reost. These bubbles Illay be of air, ~rod~l{'ed by
vlOlent agitation of t.he pulp, or of carbolllc-acid ga.s,
formed by the action of sulphuric acid on limestone, or 1ll
~ nne other way.
Ollf' of the· processes Illost generally used, especially in
~on\ a"" is the Elmore vaCHum flotation system.
The
m~t hod adopted there is as iollows ",
The ore. irom the mine is first crushed in Blake type rockbreakers, t:"en passed through a ball mill.
After the
reqUIsite sizing and return of the o\'ersize t.o the ball miU,
rhe ore passes on to the Ellllore nnitR. )Iica and chaloa
r·"nte are the impurities which cau!'e mo::;t trouble. \Vhere
thf,.e do not ()("cur in undue proportion a good extraction
: .. obtained. and the concentrate rUlls from i5 to 80 per
(·t;'lIt molybdenite PIoS:!), and in except.ional cases a!' high
. . 94 per cent.
~o description of any particular proce:so. is attemp,t.ed
hf!tt". as there are many published works gl\'ing detalled
lllformation for the guidance oi mining engineers.

li4
(2)-RE!lIOYAL OF "METALLIC SULPHIDES FROM THE
CO.sCEXTRATE.

\Yhen the molybdenite concentrate contains ot.her
lnetallic sulphides, such as pyrite, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite, considerable difficulty is experienced. in effecting
their separation. The presence of pyrite and pyrrhotite is
not detrimental, except that they act as diluents, but if the
concentrate contain more than 2 per cent. of chalcopyrite
this impurity is so injurious that the concentrate is Ullsaleable. If the pyrite and chalcopyrite are slightly roasted,
they become magnetic, and lllay be removed by means of a
magnetic separator. Through the formation of a coating
of oxide on the surface of each particle. the pyrite and
chalcopyrite in the ore are readily wetted, and sink if the
material is subjected to flotation.
Another method for
separating chalcopyrite, which takes advantage of the
oxidation of the surface of the particles at ordinary temperatures. is as fol1ows : -After grinding the ore to 40
mesh it is dampened and dried. Under thes conditions
90 per cent. of the ~IoS2 will float. and practically every
particle of the chalcopyrite will sink .

X.-UTlLIZATIO.
(1)-T"'GST",
Tungsten is a brilliant white metal wh.lch ran be
into sheets and drawn into wire of great streD~h and
be welded at a red heat. A few years ago its mo.st va!uab.~
properties had not been l'ecognised; now it has beoome ac
indispensable material in many branches of industry. The
metal alloys with steel and other metals in all proportions,
and gives to steel, when present in amounts from 2 to 8 per
cent., valuable properties of high hardness combined with
toughness and great tensile strength. Tn larger pl'opor~
tions up to 15 per cent. it gives to st.eel the remarkable
character of self-hardening, by virtue of which it retains
its hardness and temper at great temperatures. This property penuits tungsten-steel tools in lathes. &c .. to he run
at a high speed and for long periods without losing theIr
cutting edges.
Tungsten is one of the very heavy metals. having a
specific gravity of IS-8. It is \'ery hard, and it is the
most infusible of all metals. the melting-point being about
30800 ('. By virtue of this property it is now employed
in the manufacture of incande~cellt electric lamps.
The
"tungsten filament has the advantage over the ordinary
carbon filament of yielding a much whiter lig-ht and a
greater efficiency.
Considerable quantities of tung~tell are consumed in the
manufacture of tungstates. which are used as a mordant in
dyeing, in giving weight to silk goods. and in rendermg
cotton fabrics fire-proof.
(2)-~IoLYBDLXCll

::\'{olybdenum is a white melal with a sih'ery lustre it is
as malleable as iron: its specific gravity is 9·01
Nearly 90 per cent. of the molybdenum output is conSlimed in the manufacture of allo," steels, to which. in
conjunction with chromium, tun.ggtim, nickel. manganese,
vanadium, alld cobalt, it imparts many extraordinary propeTties. It is considered that, like tungsten. molybdenum
assists ill producing hardnes~ by helping to retain the cal'bon
in solid ~olution. The~e "teeh- are put to many u:<e~, and
Slilce the commencement of the war the demand for them.

•

11'0
1 S ill 'reased enon no· ;:-;ly. re!,l]ltiIl~ 11l the prbent abnormal
('ouditioll of the market. They art' u~ed e~pecla.llr for
ca lk sha~t and propeller-shaft forgings. gnn!' of large bore,
TmonT plate, rifle barrels, hi;h·pre:-;sure boiler plate, perllRllf'lIt lIl;H~·net!';. wire for filalHent SliPPOri:S ill incand('scent
.. lel'1nc lam p~, varjou~ elect rical devi\e~. !'(>'If .hR.["dening
l:ngh-speed tools: and molybdenum is abo ll~ed in dentistry.
1[i)lyhdelllllll has a number of other nsf'S, such n:-; the manutactnI"e of chemical reagents, rlisilll'edallts. ~laZl'!'i. dyes. &c.

(3)- ·HI k~IUTH
Bj~muth

is white with ~ red huge. very brittle. and melta
l' ....
1t~ principal use IS as an alloy . it.s al10ys melt at low
temp<'rature and expand 011 cooling
.A lloys or" bismuth,
Jea4 , and tin fme at \·er~· low temperat.ure~froru 100 0 C.
down to 6()0 C. The alloy~ are ased for maklllg" Rafety-pluo:5
. 0 boilers, for which purpo~e they are not absolutely trustworthy. aud. for automatic fire plugs n buildingR.
H SlOlith HI extensively use~ 8 1-:;0 in medicine. in cosmet cs, &c.

lit
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Xr.-~fARKETI~G

).lo1ybdenite product15 are invariably purchased 011
ba!\is of their molybdenum content. reckoned as MO'. .;, it·
part hy weight of ~loS:.: is equivaleut to 0'6 pan of
and, inversely. one part by weight of Mo is ~uiyalent to
\'67 parts of }-lo8 2 •
Quotations are usually made on. a
sliding scale to cover various grades of material. Sp~.
cations usually state the millimum percentage of MoSs Ul
the ore that is acceptable to the purchaser. and the max)ilium percentage of objectionable elements. such as copper,
tuugsten. bismuth. and arsenic. that will be a.llowed Copper is particularly undesirable. Up to 1914 it was difficult
to sell MoS 2 concentrate containing le~s than 80 per cent.
~10S2' but ore concentrated to 25 per cent. is readily salea.ble now to owners of treatment plants,
The British Government has establi~hed maximum prices
at which ores of tungsten and molybdenum may be ~old.
For molybdenum ore this price is £5 per ullit of )108 2
in ore of 85 per cent. and over. and for tungsten ore it is
52s. Gd. per unit of tungstic aCid (\"VO.,) in ores of 65 per
l-ent. and over. at Svdne\' or )lelbourne. ex rail or ship.
A penalty of 3d. per unit is made for wolfram containing
betwe-en GO and 65 per cent. \VO.,; for each unit below 60.
down to 55 per cent.. , the penalty i~ Gd. per unit. Up to
I per cent. impurity is allowed. There is no fixed price
below 85 per cent. for molybdenite. but probably a penalty
of 5s. per unit under the stalldard price will be made down
to 80 per cent.
Ln 1917 the price of bismuth in the United States of
America was 125. Gd. to 13s. 6d. per lb. The local price
of bismuthinite (Bi 2 S 3 ) was 75. Gd. per lb. for 80 per cent.
bismuth. At the present time bismuth (100 per cent.) is
worth £784 per ton, or £7'84 per unit.
The average price of till this month is £317 7s. 9d . per
ton. The value of manganese ore in London on the 3rd
May. 1918. was 3s. 6d. per unit. equal to £10 lOs. per
ton of 60 per cent. ore.
The" unit" as used ill ol"e trade means 1 per Cf'llt
of a net ton of 2240 lb. of ore. or 22'4 lb. Thus tungsten
ore quoted at "50s. per unit of tung!l:tic acid (\\'0 3 )
means 50s. for each 1 per cent. (or 22'4 lb.) of \V0 3 containeu in the are. Suppo~ it contains 70 per cent. (or 70
oj

units) '''0.

£175.

I

th{' price of a ton of

Oft'

is tl1l'n 5Q:... X 70 =

XIII.-

XII.-THE OUTLOOK FOR
PRODUCTION

1IOLYBDENU~1

At pl"e~lIt molybdenite IS pn)(lucP<.i at thE' S(luib :\li1le
only but low-grade matenal is known to occur on several
ot~ler '.nining. Pl'OSpectR which \vQuld bE' payable at pre!\oeul
prices If a sUitable plant were erected for their treatment.
!-I~vel'al active pt'OdU0efS wer{' prE'!'lE'nt in the field. a small
customs concentrat.or ,attached to (Jlle of t Ill' large mil1illf:.
pl~nt..<; could be kept 111. constant operation. At this stage
It IS rather early to, consIder the erection of a flotation unit.
but if good results follow the deYelopmental work in progress 011 the ~everal mines, the- installation of ~u('h a plant
would be the means of adding appreciable value to the
o~'es
~lltt"h of the SUCce!olR of ~uch an undertaking is
rllreclly dependent upon the market. valup of the ore.
:\folybde.11111ll may be pxpectt'd to retain its ('omparativt'
value, WIth that of tun,gsten. a3 its effective ratio III the
maIlHfa~'hlre 01 special steels is 1: 2. or one part of
mol.\"bde.num has.an effed ('(lUlv~lenl to two parts of tung'dten III It.... uses tor st.eel-hardt>lllllg purpoops. ft mav be
!'ald. that the pr~eut price!' are wholly abnormal, and COlllpallle~ should, therefore, be prepAred for the sli~ht decline
tha.t. 1)01 sure t? .foHow the cessation .of h~tilitiE'!'- in Europe
It 1)01 not anhclpat-ed that the dechne wlll materially affect
Amltra.liall producers, as the fixed price i~ much below that
paid ill the open market. It app.ea~s reasonable to expect
th:~t olle result of the grE>at war llldustry will be that the
new and extended uses found for molybdf'fllun will involve
even a great-er demand after the war. It may be anticipated that this extra demand will have the efrect of maintailling f lirty high prices.

rr

('(L·l·Lr~IOX.

)lll1ing in tht':-;e distrid~ is ill a partictlJari . .:}ounsbm
condit ion. This is due prinCipally toO the ~reat dema.nd
for llIetab and con:;equellt. high pri(,e8 ()('('.a~ioned by the
war. None- of the mines is very largt'. aJ1<1 t.h(> aggreg"lte
outPlit ,g 110t great. but all at" thOSf> that haye reached.
thfl produ(,ing 'stage are being exploiit>d profitably
The
S ·lIld)'1. i~ still the premier mine of Ih(' :.\Ioilla area. and
JS d. regular producer of tung·stell. tin. and bismuth ores.
\V0rk at the All Nations is confilled to the ~hallow-level
1unnels. but it is eontemplated by the management to make
provisiOl.' for it.!' more exte.1H;;\·e development by the sinking
of U llIalll shaft and lllaKlllg that the ('(,IIt r(> of operations.
Byasonable expeuditul"e in this eOl\nedioll is ('erhinl...,. warrA.uted hy the results already obtain(>d. The Squib Mine
ha'!; joined t.he list of regular prodlH'ers. and although
ol'~'rllt('d on a very small ~wale, a pl'ofit i~ bt'ing made. The
I,d c.:.t diS<'overy of import allct' ill thif\ ;nt';} is that of I.awSOil and Riley's ~how. whIch ha~ a very prol1li~ing appeara 1\(;3 , and lllay df'velop into 011(' of the leadill~ mines. The
Prince~s and Pearce'~ (Say{"l"'~) pl'operlit's are now held
lIlIder Opti?" by a ":.\Ielbourne ~yndicate. \,:hi('h is carryin~
out prehnunary ex.ploratory works in preparation for more
f'xten~ive development later 011. On thf' east ~ide of Forth
lhver a number of prospective JIline~ hayp (,ollie into promiIl{'ll('e during the past year.
The most important of th~
.\1'(>: The Falls, )Jorgall's, IIidden Tl'ea!-mre. Premier, and
nef'S and Thomas' prospects, all of which art' now re~eiving
fit tentlOll.
Ollly four silver-lead mine!-\. are in operation. and of these
t.h(' Round Hill alone if: prodllcillg on a large scale. The
IH>W disrovery in the south-f'tlstern end of the main workIn!:!8 is de\'eloping remarkahly well, and pl"Onll~eS to place
the elllfTprise on a highly profitable footing.
At the
H(;ulld Hill "F. . xtendeJ :l ~tart is ahout to bE' made on the
(>xploitatiol1 of the lodf's oHt('ropping at "Surfa"Ce.
The
Thistle )'lilte, near I..orilllia. is openillg lip fairly well as
t'xploratory work ig bf'ing carrieo forward. Perhaps the
gTt'atest obsta('le to progre-ss is its rel1lotene~s from a railwa)~
The only othel" galena mine in operation IS that
;1t the foot of ~It
Ya1ldyke. operated by a Devonport
~\"n<.licate
This prosped is only Il\ the first !ltage5 of
de\'elopment.

J~O

'I'he outlook ior 1 he dl~trict$ ~s a whole is one full of
promise. Although the first discoveries date back to 1878,
many of the important deyelopments have been made
re<~ently, and there axe many unexplored arells worthy of
the attention of prot>peetors.
A

:\lrlNTOSR REID.
Assistant. Governllwnt Geologist

Launce!)ton, 2200 January, 1919.
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